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— Тик moet elaborately D. D.'d min
uter on the continent ia believed to be 
the Bev. D. D. De Long, D.'D., of Arkan-

— Hkltoioch double are very annoy
ing and debilitating afllictiona. But 
there seems to be no excuse for any one 
suffering from them now, since a Da
kota clergyman haa advertised that heia 
prepared to answer by mail any and all 
religious doubts, at the small charge of 
one dollar per doubt.

— A HKPUKW of Priuco Bismarck, it ia 
said, is a member of the Salvation Army 
and is connected with one of the sta
tic ns in New York city. ’Before hie 
conversion he heard a Salvationist wo
man insulted by a rowdy, and promptly 
knocked the fellow down. Afterwards 
he became a convert, and now ia serving 
the army in more spiritual but no leas 
efficient waya.

— White law Rein, the noted jour
nalist, and now the Republican nominee 
lor Vice-President, is reported to have 
said in answer to a young man who 
naked him for a list of the beat books on 
business : “The beat single treatise is 

I the New Testament ; nextto this ia the 
' hook of the Proverbe of BMoraon. The 

brat business mm I haveiver known 
memorised the book of Proverbs at
t wenty-two.”

— Out Ooogregatibnal brethren held 
their annual union at Economy, N. 8., 
last week.^LThe annual statistics showed 
л membership of 1106, a alight increase 
over last year, although a considerable 
number have been removed on revision 
<>f church rolls. The number of per
sons returned as under pastoral care 
amounted to 8,<128. Church property ia 
. *t і mated at 860,000-a large increase in 
value in the last ten years. In the whole' 
of Canada there are 11,407 church mem- 
Imtb as compared with 0,507 in 1881. 
The value of church property is 8007,000 
an compared with 8647,000 in 1881.

— Rev. M. В. Єн aw writes from Bim- 
iipatam, under date June 6, aa follows :

“ lest Wednesday, 1st Inst., we had a 
glorious soul 'satisfying rain at Vistana- 
ttram and Іініау heavy showers here. 
The somber tinge in our lives of the 
past few months Is gone. We have for
gotten that we ever longed for rain. In 
Л few days now the grass will appear, 
and ll this la the beginning of the mon
soon, as we hope, the farmers will be
gin to sow the seed. We 
thanking God for the rain.”

1*. H.—Misa McNeil came in last Fri
day She has found the hot season ex- 

istingly trvlng at Bobbiti, and looks 
fwr from well. Already the change ia 
<1'ing her good. M. B. 8.

— There ia truth and wisdom in the 
i"l lowing from James Martineau :

"If we listen to our self-love, we 
• -Umate our lot leea by what it ia 
by what it ia not; ahall dwell on its 
I imlranoee and be blind to і ta possibili
ties ; and, comparing it only with 
imaginary lives, shall indulge in flatter
ing dreams of what we should do, if we 
had but power: and give, if we had 
but wealth ; and be, if we had no temp
tations. We shall be forever querulously 
pleading our difficulties and privations 
не excuses for our unloving temper and 
unfruitful life; and fancying ourselves 
injured beings, virtually frowning at 
the dear Providence that loves aa, and 
chafing with a self-torture that invi" 
ii" pity. If we yield ourselves ui 
G*!, and sincerely accept our lot as 
assigned by Him, we shall count up its 
“ mente and disregard its omissions ; 
and be it as feeble as я cripple's and as 

s a child’s, shall find 
of good surpassing our best 

'vunomy, and sacred claims that 
keep awake our highest will.”
- “W. C. ti.” of the Inferior is fearing 

an unting, and the readers of that excel
lent journal are being treated to “Camp 
Fire blueings” on a variety of subjects 
in its editorial columns. One day "W. 
V. О.” was walking in the woods. The 
*»n wee hot, and he stopped by a lake 
< baths bis head in Its cold waters, and 
•at down upon a log to rest. Aa he
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The gn-at fact is that life ia a ear 
, tire only question Is, “Whom will

we serve Г-Wer.

ibis annual : 826 elan from ««is of their 
members ~e thank -offering lor the sal
vation of her aun, who baa alao been 
taken to be with Jieus during the year.

Two eodetiee— Hebert River and Rest 
Mountain, Onelow—reported always a 
full meeting—a keen Interest ia the 

»w»«k provenu d their ever forgetting to 
1 arrange for being three. In iew the 

members, although hut sr-Ven, had sent 
la for the year s work alrewiy $№. The 
programme fur their meetings—a half- 
hour of prayrr bgethtr an hour of 
work fur their missionary purse ; a half- 
hour at tea U get In r.

Flourishing Miwiun lUnda w 
pi » fed from some а. тім Ire Great Vil
lage Hand reported Itsnd In Msbhslle 
echoed ; fonde raierri by namesrt», mile 
bom, a field of turnips aiUed lu the 
fund, anti ten cent pi "era dlatrib«t«d 
among the members f«« increase IRHese 
reported Mr. Morse's letters '* TVi the 
boys and girla of Canada" as a 
greatly interesting the children In 
ai on. Belmont Bantl rep»*tnd Hand la 
Habbathwchonl 880'*7 raised this year 
for Home and North west roleefora, ba- 
•idro one share-8Ш-being undertaken 
foe the Pslcooda fund H perlai ckma-
wurk In Sunday echtwd alao reported.

W. B. M. Ü.

f'«S 1er Asaaal ■#•«!■*.

».
7.80 p. m.—Executive meeting.

0.80 a m I'rarer meeting.
10 a. m Meeting of Executive. 
і p m Enndlmenl uf IMegaUe, Heo 

rotary'e repurt (Mrs О. I) Galea); 
Treasurer's report (Mrs. B. Hmith) ; 
reports from Provincial Hcrrrtarfoe 
I .vova Revlia -Mies A. K lohnetone , 
New Brunswick Mrs. t’. H Martell . 
P. K. leietwl Mise M K Device) , Ap 
I-ointment of « iffi«wg|i 

7 É) p. m.—County Hecrotarira' meeting 
MTVBDAV,

_i. Prayer meeting, 
a. m. — Unfinished boelnem 
asked end answered.

0 80 p. m.—Platform meeting 
by Mrs Archibald and otnera.
The programme for another annusd 

meeting la befiwe ue. We have entered 
upon the last month of our missionary 
year. The treasurer's books—those tell 
tale boots -will soon be closed. Letue re
member that the account la also regis
tered above. - The Master has been sit
ting over against the treasury all throe 
mem the, and with Hie loving, penetrat
ing eye has noted the “widow's mite,” 
the sacrifices that have been made to 
place dollars there instead of cents. He 
area, too, the thoughtless, careless ones, 
who Ue# their money in without a 
prayer, glad that the promise is fulfilled 
for another year, and also those who 
have neglected or JorgoUm to give at 
all. He notes it well ami says ; “Verily 
I say unto you, ye shall have your 
reward.” Can we say with reference to 
tide year’s work ;

“Th* wort оГ oer koo.U, oeUbhsb Thou ll,"
NO of «ou with IhoughUee. Ufa «• vroj 
Rut Ho who one lu I ho hooTono «hall Ml.
“Il I He work of jrour liu.li „ fair ewl •«

Th«« you .Ion * (ft)

'
'J 8(1 a ai

; questions 

. a Mme*»

l" J

Seminary Notes

On fluiday, June ». I addressed 
the BaptieU and Free Baptiste at 
Macnaquac in Cthe^jimro 
Kfswi<*in the iylmnoon. 
gatione were large at both plan -. Col
lée tioue were taken for the * mi nary, 
««I many
ing the school. Rev. 8. D. Irvine drove 
me up from Fredericton to visit these 
churches. He h»a charge of the Baptist 
interest thereabouts, is doing faithful 
work, and is much appreciated by the 
people. We returned from Keswick the 
same afternoon, and, through the kind- 
nr so of Rev. F. V. Hartley 
privilege of speaking in the Fredericton 
F. B. church in the evening.

In 8t. John, a day or two laUr,
Mr. T. F. Hoben, of Sheffield. When I 
told him that Mr. McNintrh bad given 
lia p COW for the use of the seminary, 
he made known hie gem r-юе spirit by 
pn mis ing ue a horse. Aa we have a 
farm of 70 or 80 eon * at K Martina, a 
h «se will be a valuable addition to the 
« quipmeut of our ioetitutiun. While in 
8t- John 1 received applications from 
sevt ral liew studei.ts for rooms ia the 
building next yeer.

On Sunday, July 8, I spoke in the 
Sussex Baptist church in the morning, 
in the F. B. church in the afternoon, and 
at Penobeqnla in the evening. Bro. 
Grant and Bro. MvNinteh were exoetd- 
ingly kind and helpful. On Batuidajr 
evening we visited the camp grounds. 
One of the pleasing features in connec
tion with this encampm-nt is the Y. M. 
C. A. tent, in charge of Mr. M:Le id, of 
St. John.’ Here are found the label 
newspapers, and opportunities for letter
writing at for study ; here also Bibles 
and tracts are distributed, and in the 
evenings prayer-meetings and other re
ligious services are held.

While in Soeeëî) I met Miss Maud 
Pye, who is to be oar teacher of ah< ri
band and type-writing, and who is ad
mirably qualified for this position.* She 
says that she is already interested incur 
work at St Martins, and anxious to come

From Sussex I visited Moncton. Bro. 
Hinson is home End at work again, and 
more firmly entrenched than ev< r in the 
affections of his people. During ihe 
lut day and a half the Albert County 
Quarterly Meeting has been in session 
here. Lut evening an educational 
meeting was held, at which the brethren 
expressed themselves warmly in f^vorof 
St Martins. One of dut good minister» 

up to me and uked if I would ac-

luirbi were made regard-

ш a>

міЛІу інія "Lord Make It St,
1 he work •t oui baud*, that aa we n»ay 
Uft mi eukee aa>t dan to iru,
•1*e koek of hend». eeUHHlh Thou IV

There is still an opptwtunily for 
generoue giving. Who will surprise and 
gladden out hearts by thanksgiving 
offerings f This oentenniakyear should 
be a never-tv be-forgotten period in cur 
history u a union. Ut fervent prayer 
ascend that the Master's presence may 
he felt at every meeting end His 
Spirit direct all our discussions. We 
want a large number of delegatee who 
will be present at aU the meetings, at
tend strictly to all the buei 
part freely in the diecueeione, uk and 
answer intelligent questions, and feel 
that they are personally responsible for 
the supporté this mission work in all 
its departmemy. W’e should "attempt 
great thingwfor God” this year.

We can ош^Е, give an abstract of the 
programme. Tho busineu will be re
lieved by an occuional short paper on 

practical subject—a Bible reading

.

take

or some nice music. Let each one 
strive to make these meetings meet in
teresting.

Celfhnlcr ConBty Convention.

The Convention of the Colchester Co. 
W. M. A. Societies wu held with the 
West Onslow society on the afternoon of 
June 80th. Ten societies were heard 
from, two failed to report, and in two 
churches of the county—New Annan 
and Brookfield—societies have not u yet 
been "organised.

The reports were, u a whole, very 
encouraging, the general tenor being 
—no difficulty in raising the money; 
but hard to get the members together to 
talk and pray over ,the work. The 
society at Acadia Mines, because of a 
floating membership, reported u al
most extinct, hu four active members.

County ' Secretary Mrs. Brown not 
being able to give time to the active 
prosecution of the work in this county, 
wished the convention to recommend 
some one who could. Mrs. Gunn, of 
Belmont, was chosen for this important 
poet. Societies were requested to report 
to the county secretary.

The next meeting of convention to be 
held at the call of our county secretary, 
on or before June, *93, as she thought 
most needed for the work.

Convention dosed by singing.
INCII'BNTN OF THE WORK AS RXFORTEP.

Mis. Brown, in matters of life-mem
bership in the Onelow society, reported 
that the society annually gathers the 
125 in various ways and constitutes one 
of the ladies of their society a life- 
member. This year by a special legacy 
they had been able to have two.

Immanuel church, Truro, reported 
one life member for the year.

Prince street, Truro, reported one, and 
895 from one of their members in grate- 

toy of a daughter in heav

cept a small donation for the S< mi nary. 
Of course I couldn’t refuse, so he gave 
me two dollars. The same brother sent 
me three dollars last winter in our time 
of great need,"and suit a prayer with it. 
Help from such brethren, barx!-w< rked, 
with email salai і ce, means much. God 
bless them !

To-night I speak at Harvey, an l to
morrow at Hillsborough.

AV6TBV K. pkBloi-
Hopewell Hill, July 7.

— Says the fnlerior . .Just one cigar
ette! It fell into a esn of b-nrine and 
started a damaging Are in (’l.icego last 
Wednesday. Two men aero ladly in
jured. Just one cigaret'.e ! 1 hat re
minds us. More money was spent-in 
America last year for cigarettes than for 
foreign missions.

—n little where we a*» so
long as oar inner life is hid with Christ 
and we keep it luminous with the joy of 
Hie dreeenoe.—CVyfer.ful

tho governor of the state has sent troops 
Ut Homestead which have taken posses 
el on uf the works of tho Carnegie com
pany without any resistance on the part 
of the workmen. This was in aoaadanoe 
with the counsel which their leaders had 
given. It was no doubt shrewd counsel, 
and will do svinothltig to win foe the 
•tiikris the ey mpathy of the American 
public, which, generally speaking, la 
not favorable to the employment of the 
Pinkerton detectives. But the state 
troops,.though they qiay maintain neder, 
cannot settle the question at 
tween the company ami the wvikmen, 
tiabse it be by protecting the 
in its endeavor to man tie works with 
non-union men, and In this case It would 
e«rm that the union men are Using all 
tt»-y undertook to fight for.

!.«•

M

грм K eicotiooe in Grort Britain and 
Ireland, which have been in pro

gress during the past fortnight, are 
being fought out with groat арЦі and 
determination, and feelings have been 
aroused somewhat stronger than lh«we 
which ordinarily attend the contre le be 
tween the political parties. On this

the campaign has been watched with 
mech more than ordinary interest. This 
is partly due to the conviction that U le 
the last great political campaign of Mr 
Giadahme, the issue of which muet 
probably determine whether hie scheme 
of piJitlcal reform for Ireland ahall ob
tain. during hie lifetime, the «unit 

t ok the nation, and partly, also, to 
the importance of the iamru involved. 
For it is well known that if, in the 
parliament Mr Gladstone ahall find 
himself with a 
hie hack, ll ia 
the Irish pevihlem by bringing in a 
Home Rule bill without delay At the 

of writing there are still about 
aiaety mem he in to be elected, and 
therefore, only probable and approx і

■•euffh ia known, however, to make it

«НІ have a maywity to the new 
boues, though it is also certain that he 
will nut have anything like ihe majority 
of 160 which the more sanguine among 
Ihe liberals had predicted. For the 
first ten days the Liberals bad made 
steady though not large gaits, and it 
was not until the middle of lart week 
that Ihe combined forces of the Ubcrele, 
Irish Nationalists and labor men had 

equal to the united strength of 
the Ouoeervativre end Liberal Colonists. 
A l-oodon despatch gives the relume up 
to midnight Thursday as follows : The 
Conservatives had 248 members elected ; 
Litoral Union isle, 89 ; I’arn* Hites, 7 ; 
I,thorites, 3. The ministerial total is 
287, and the Gladstonian total. 298. 
This gives the Gledetoniane a majority 
of six with some 90 oonstituencire yet 
to hear from, the larger number of 
which, we believe, returned Gladetoni- 
ane in the last parliament. Mr. Glad
stone's following is, therefore, almost 
certain to be largely augmented 
result ot the elections still to be heard 
from. Still it remains doubtful whether 
his following will be eo strong that he 
will feel himself justified in introduc
ing so important and so radical a meas
ure as his projected Home Rule Bill. 
Mr. Gladstone had to contend with a 
powerful opposition in his old strong
hold of Midlothian. At the last general 
election he was returned by acclamation. 
At the present his majority was about 
700, or 2,000 less than that by which he

Tho strong opposition which had been 
developed Jb accounted for, partly by the 
personal popularity of the Tory candi
date, Cul. XVauchope, and partly by the 
dectois’ lack of interest in the Home 
Rule scheme, but principally by the op- 
pi* і lion of the established church peo
ple, who had not been able to obtain 
from Mr. Gladstone any assurance that 
he wae opposed to disestablishment of 
the Scottish church. The expectation 
that Mr. Blake would find no difficulty 
in securing election for South Ixmgford 
hate been realised. His minority over 
the Litoral-Unionist candidate is re
ported to, be upward» of 2,000. Mr. 
Blake's oratory appear» to have made a 
dt t ided Impn selon upon the Irish elec
tors, and generally he has been well 
received, though FaroeUitee are evi
dently much irritated because of the 
support which he hae given to Justin 
McCarthy. It appears, too, that Mr. 
Blake took part in a political meeting 
on Sunday, which is the favorite day for 
holding such meetings among the Ro
man Catholic Irish, but the Irish Protes
tants denounce the custom and are 
righteously indignant at Mr. Blake for 
joining in this desecration of the Lord's 
Day. Many friends of Mr. Blake's in 
Canada will regret that he should have 
lent the influence of hie example to eo 
evilacuetom. It ought to be possible 
for a statesman to go to 
doing aa the Romans do.

. too, the progress of

*i working majority at 
proposal to deal withMe

u

•a yet be given.

that Mr. Gladstone

when the seat wae last contested.

Rome without

atlantic submarine cable, and he did not' 
rest until his idea was realized. He 
succeeded in persuading other capital
ists to join in the enterprise and the 
work was undertaken. After one un
successful attempt, the cable between 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland was 
successfully laid in 1856; .and after 
two failures to lay the trans-Atlantic 
cable, the feat was successfully accom
plished in 1868. For a few weeks only 
telegraphic communication was pre
served between Great Britain and
America. Those weeks were full of in
terest for the world. Messages were 
int« rvhangnl by Queen Victoria and 
President Buchanan ; some news wae 
sent and some business transected , but 
presently the meeeagrs became broken, 
the current grew feeble, and then it 
ceased utterly. The cable bed failed. 
Much ridicule heaped upon Mr. 
Field’s "viekmary" enterprise. But the 
great-hearted man did not lose courage. 
The iKweibtiity of transoceanic com 
muolcathm by submarine telegraphy 
bad been established. Mr. Field be
lieved that a cable could be constructed 
which would permanently meet the 
conditions of the problem, and he wae 
still detertajnid that his great idea 
elKHild b«« realised. But then es 
great civil war, and the accomplishment 
of hie enterprise must wait till peace 
should be restored. Meantime the con 
ditione of submarine telegraphy had 
become toqier known. The “Great 
Eastern" bad been built, which seemed 
to have been providentially intended fur 
the laying of the cable, aa otherwise she 
was a failure. By the aid of this great 
veasel 1.Л v miles of the cable bail been 
laid, when, by a sudden lurch of lbe 
■hip in a rough sea, the cable snapped 
and was lost. For days the bottom of 
the sea wae dragged fur the cable, but In 
vein. This was In 1866. The next year 
the great ship returned again to the

-nil a
successfully, the Newfoundland end of 
tiie cable being tended on ihe 07th of 
July, '1866. The cable which had been 
list in mid-ocean the year before ess 
also, after a month's searching, recovered, 
and, being joined to the rest of the cable 
which had remained on board the Great

the

cable, and Ibis lime

Eastern, wae also carried to the western
ah і re. Congratulations, honore, wealth
followed, and Cyme W. Field became a 
“«xwmopoliUn and a historic figure." 
Few lives among the business men of 
this continent will afford better ma
terials for a biography than Cyrus W. 
Field. But with all hie euoneae, hie 
wealth and his distinctions, the last 
years of hie life were eo embittered with 
personal allliotion and family troubles 
that death could not be other than a 
welcome release.

fpH ERE hae been serious trouble of late 
at Homestead, near Pittsburg, Pa., 

and blood has been shed freely, and hu
man life sacrificed in a contest between 
labor and capital. Labor in this cane 
has been represented by workmen of 
the Carnegie steel works, and capital by 
the Carnegie Company and the Pinker
ton police employed by the company to 
protect their mills and their business 
from the interference of the union men. 
About the first of the month, a dispute 
having arisen as to wages between the 
Carnegie Company and some 800 or 400 
of their men, and neither party being 
willing to yield, the whole body of work
men numbering several thousands 
stopped work. They then proceeded to 
place an armed guard around the mills, 
declaring that they would protect the 
property, but that no other «workmen 
should enter. The sheriff was appealed 
to by the company, but beyond issuing 
a proclamation warning the workmen 
that their action was unlawful, and com
manding them to retire to their homes, 
he wae unable in the face of tho force 
presented by the mill men to do any
thing. While the sheriff was appealing 
to the governor of the state ami the 
governor was delaying to send the aid 
d.sired, the cotiipany took the matter 
into their own hands by engaging 
the service of three hundred armed 

known aa the Pinkerton detec
tives. The aim wae to get ttoee 

into the works secretly. They 
were placed in bargee to come down the 
riv«»t by night, but the mill men got 

of their coming, end when the 
bargee arrived, the Pinkertons were 
aternly forbidden to land. Then there 

л fierce battle which continued 
several hours, A number were killed 
and many wounded on both sides. The 
Pinkertons found it impossible to land
and were forced at last to surrender.
While being marched through the town
to a place where they were detained
under guard, the Pinkerton men were
subjected to rough treatment and some
seriously injured. The latest accounts 
received at time of writing intimate that

PASSING EVENTS.
^HE fire which visited the city of St.

John’s, Newfoundland, on Friday, 
the 8th inst., will take rank among the 
great conflagrations of modern -times. 
On other occasions the city has suffered 
severely from fire, and in June of 1840, 
it was almost destroyed by the devour
ing element. In the present instance 
the fire started in a part of the pity 
where wooden buildings and shingM 
roofs prevailed, and, aided by a strong 
and increasing gale, wae soon entirely 
beyond control. As a result of the con
flagration, it is reported, two-thirds of 
tho business part of the town, one-half 
the entire town and three-fourths of its 
wealth have been obliterated. Most of 
tho best public buildings were destroy
ed, and some ten thousand people have
been rendered h omul res for the time
being. Generous seeietance from out
side sources were is necessity, and it la 
gratifying to eee that the cities, towns 
and villages of Canada are moving 
promptly In order to render the help 
that is needed. The prompt mes of the 
military and naval, aa well aa the civic 
authorities of Halifax, in sending to the 
relief of the diatreaaed people of Ht. 
John's ia worthy of apodal mention. On 
Saturday, the 9th Inst., the warship 
Blake left Halifax for 8t. John's, taking 
a large supply of canvas for tente and a 
quantity of flour, beef, pork, and 
other food supplies. Later, on the 
same day, the steamer Ulunda followed 
carrying five hundred barrels of flour 
and other neceeearifa for the relief of 
the sufferers. It wae announced early 
lest week that the dty had already sub
scribed in cash and forwarded food 
etufle to the amount of $12,000. Other 
Nova Rootle towns are promptly follow-'* 

u*i w.ing the good example of the cap 
John, through ite city ooundl, h 
$6,000 to the relief fund, and it is 
peeled that this will be raised to at least 
$10,000 by private subscriptions. F man 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, it is reported 
that these places are moving in the mat
ter, and no doubt other towns in the 
Upper Provinces and in the West wiU 
do the same. The total lore of property 
by the fire ia estimated at about $16,- 
000,000, of which about 4} millions, it 
ia said, wee covered by insurance. With 
nearly half its people homeless and with 
three-quarters of Its wealth destroyed, 
Ht. John's stands in sore need of assist
ance, and no doubt the needed help will 
come in generous measure from Eng
land and the United States as well as 
from this country. Unfortunately the 
political relatione between the tiro col
onies have been of late unsatisfactory, 
but the people of Canada will" not on 
that account be leea ready to extend a 
hand of help to Newfoundland in time 
of need, and it ia to be hoped that the 
active sympathy which will be evoked 
throughout the Dominion by the sad 
disaster which has befaUen Newfound
land’s capital may lead to friendlier 
feeling between the two governments, if 
not to closer political relations between 
the two colonies.

rpHE death of Cyrus W. Field occurred 
on Tuesday of last week. He was 

well on in his 73rd year, having been
Stockbridge, 

Rev. David
Mass., November 
Dudley Field, his80,1819.

father, was a minister of note among the 
Congregationalism. There were six sons 
in his family, four of whom at least at
tained to distinction. These were David 
Dudley Field, the eminent American 
jurist; Stephen J., Justice of the U. 8. 
Supreme court ; Henry M., a well-known 
clergyman and editor of the N. Y. 
Eixmgtliit ; and Cyrus West, who won a 
world-wide fame as the man who united 
the old world and the new with the 
electric cable. At the ago of 16, with 
such an education as the viHage school 
coukl give, with |2ô in money and his 
father's blessing. Cyrus Field left hie 
borne for New York city, where be 
entered I lie 
tiren a rising merchant Here he re- 
Hwined three years, and then got a 
position as travelling salesman for a 
paper company. After a little he formed 
a partnership and established a paper 

in New York. This v>nture

ploy of A. T. Stewart,

MM
wee a failure, and Mr. Field found him 
Self a bankrupt But with the tndomi- 
Utitie spirit that characterised him, Mr. 
ГіеМ made another start. This Unie 
fee wee highly s'uoomfu). In a dueen 
y ease he had made a forth ne and then 
retired from active business for a tl 
ii wee after his return from a trip to 

■3 in 1868. that Mr. Field 
wae applied to foe aid to complete a 

the island of New- 
designed to con

ned pt віс John's with a One of fast 
of Ireland. 

It wae while considering this matter that 
Mr Field conceived tile idea of a tram-

totoa weet
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BIBLE LESS
S

vexing solicitude to the green field» be
yond the swelling floods; nil the way 

whose Builder and 
er this

Joining the Church. er Pastor.THE MIHIBTER'8 SPHERE OF 
LABOR.

, and underneath is writ- 
eitd : 'Heady for either : 

plough, to drag the long 
and weary furrow ; ready for the altar, 
ii Thou wuuldet lay me there in sacri
fice ; and either way, given over for Thy 
use, <) Christ.' w w«- are weak in faith. 
We have not attained to the height of 
confidence ill God which ia our privi 
leg. . "Oral delights," some one haaaaid, 
“to meet faith with an overwhelming, R

there ia an <>* 
ten this legr 
ready for tl.e

FOREIGN MISSIONS IN 1788 ANT yond the swelling 
to the city itself,
Maker is God. Over this bridge our 
thoughts go, over its span our faith 
rune ; its nearer approaches- we are try
ing, and by the grace of God, we mean 
to venture upon all its invitation» with 
unfaltering confidence.

The two bridgea, one upon which to go 
back among the shadows, tlie other upon 

h to go forward into the burst of 
phant song and the blase of an 

everlasting light and life. Let us net 
weary ourselves with the memories that 
sweep the past, but rather fortify and 
com tort our souls with the hope» that 
are brightening with the coming morn
ing. Already the day is breaking and 
the shadows are lifting.

“In hope of eternal life which God, 
that cannot lie, promised 
world began.*’—Тіtua 1:2.

‘Am alt/ue vale-."

j^YER’SWhich, I ask you, dearreades, did у о» 
do? As you stood before the minister 
of your church and handed in your 
name, did you join the church or pas
tor? If the first, I say, "God bless you 
But if the latter, backslide as soon as 
you can, not for the good of the church, 
but for your own good and the pa*tor's> 
I tell you, when you stop to think a 
moment, it is a very serious thing, and 
has caused trouble in more than one 
church. It is all well enough to think 
you have the beet preacher in town, 
and do all

іm THIRD «ПАКТЕ

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,’Indigestion 
P-implesj Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood- 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

(WW Letaurofthu*. B W« STUDIES IN ACTS OF THE A

(Condensed from PuloabMI Set

Lesson V. July 31. Act

1PETER AND JOHN ВЕЇ 
COUNCIL.

BY It. H. THOMAS.
The year 1792 ІІНІІ» h* derk 

Iiese and the shad.іw of death ; her ,p«v^ 
pie without a knowhvlgf of the one liv
ing and true God, and the G«»J**1 of sal
vation through Christ Jnua. Idols of 
wood and stone, cruel and false goda are 
feared and worshipped- M..there tlimw 
their hah.e into the river Uangra: 
widows are burned ou the’luneral pj ns 
of their huahande ; UwtieaLila are c rush
ed to death under the wheels of the idol 
Juggernaut, believing that this 
bring to them blvsaUii

It has been said, “Variety ia the spice 
of life*' : and no doubt the saying has
often been abundantly illustrated at the 

„ , __ various annual gatherings of our Baptist
ІШІ in tbw Muiurm- Рютіпм of 

umtng in this higher reach or Cjmjujs ivrhapa e’< r the writer of this 
own word assures us : All drrular leUer ehall have finished, the 

memben. of this Western Baptist 
?to if Association will conclude that variety of

p. y* an unexpected nature has been intro- Bring ye all the lithea into the store- duced jn^e futm of an annual letter, 
house, and prove Me now herewith, aaith Homo ^ reedy to affirm that the fields 
the Ixwd of hints, if I will not open you t^eology and literature have been so 
the windows of heaven and P«ir you tboroughJy „canned that nothing new, 
out a blaming that there .hall not bff notob» <£,£„»!, nothing cri.p oan he 
room enough to receive it. Afe we taken thereïrom ; but let it be remem- 
ready to make such a demonstration of U lhal in ordet to obtain valuable 
our faith m thu centennial of modem nlurnB old flelde muet be re-ploughed, 
missions, that God can grant us a new ^ jt ^ in connection with this
“sassafa-
lor a grand centennial mneionary year. mbd- ^ b th' ^ull .„perianoe ol 
Special commemorative «irvfc™ were m micb M ,„un all over these 
held on May 31, u*tbe town of Notting provinces. Permit us then to give ex
ham, where that sermon, remarkable m * j to some thoughts on “The 
itiell and in its results, was delivered ; U - y herc of utoox." 
ar\d October 2, the one hundredth anm- j paper that aims to be simply sug- 
ternary, of the found mg of the mmron- mentît
ягу society is to he observed by all Bap- fn||) ft f|lJ1 discussion of Uie subject 
list churches In the British possessions We will, then, proceed to give
by special n.ceUngs and offerings. It |n mereet ouüine a few of the ideas we 
is proposed to raise $o00,000 as a oen bave b)r eome time entertained on this 
tonary fund, and to increase the current wv-t nradical subject,
income of the Baptist Missionary Society . P w . by
to *500,000 and to send out lDO n^J^ chi territorial limits of the pas

In America, the centennial year herc of ubor? We would be slow to 
signalized by лп effort to raise uiswer sucli a query, inasmudi as simi 

ті тогіа! fund of fl .OOO.OUO and to send Jar circumstances could scarcely be 
out 100 missionaries. In the Upper found b lwo Ca»«s. The church 
Canadian provinces they propose to „щу 0f tbe BajAist denomination dois 
raise $10,000. And what arc we in these IK)t (a„ jB thoroughly understood by all 
provinces by the sea planning to do to mark off the world into occJesi
mark this centennial year? Our Con- uücal ^ then enact a law,
vention adopted the report of a com- unb(.lld{ng in its nature, that shall com

ÿS g‘“*-S?üri“ü*A
Ké= «-5-Й-ЙЙ: .van -
are the churches forming this Western ^ . pMtor- remember that
N B. Association willing to undertake ? havc /hete in which to h

tog to toy Г5Ї «іда S Ж
year? Great honor has le n «'nferréd field j, Ле world." “Go ye there
upon the Baptist women of these , „
provinces. Й і far as missionary annals 
show, Miss Minnie DeWolf, of Halifax, 
whs the first unmarried female mission- 
ягу ever sent to the foreign field, and 
upon our beloved Miss Xorris rests 
the world-wide honor '“of being the 
pioneer organist r of W. M. A. Societies 
Our interest in missions must h 
al. The question is, “ What can 

. perishing world V I think I h 
one say. “But I can do so little." When 
tit. Thenea began to build her hospital 
she had as her whole capital three half
pence. "Theresa and three half-pence 
are nothing,” she said, “but God and 
three half-pence ere incalculable." Don’t 
withhold your gift because it seems so 
small, but dftn’t allow it to be small if it 
ought to b* large. “He loved us and 
gave Himseli few us." Let our gifts be 
measured by Нін unspeakable gift. -

whic

faith His 
power is given unto me " 
fore." Still there is reason 
fulfilment of

GOLDEN TEXT.

“There is none other n 
heaven given among men, i 
must be saved.’’

EXPLANATORY.

(1) By W 
the people. 

4) and the excil 
і of the temple 

The rqptain oj the temple wa 
having a body of Levites tun 
maud, who preserved orde 
temple, and in that respect 
sort of military service. H 
implied that th 
of a disturbance from the 
rounding the apostles. Andth 
One of toe two larger sects c 
whose name was derived f; 
their founder. Came upon 
amst them.

(2) Why. 2. Being grit 
Ver., being mure troubled, 
taught the people. That th 
be teachers without perm; 
those who claim the author 
instruction of the people. 1 
ed also to the doctrine taugh 
through Jetus the reaurrretio 
dead. Better, as in the 

in Jetut. This ' 
the feelings of the Sadduce- 
aurrectioo ia said to be in Jet 
His resurrection 
should rise, 
alive" (1 Oor. 16: 28).

(8) WHAT WAS DONE WIT 
/.aid hand» on them. Are 
The language implies sc 
violence in the arrest, /’id th 
І. Г., in prison. The і 
safe keeping. For it wat n 
Near six o'clock. And it w 
to Jewish law at the time ( 
Jer. 21: 12) to try any pereoi

(4) The Two Result* of tl 
preaching. The fir it was th 
scribed, the opptaition of enc

vnd is described in the ne: 
Many of them. Not deterr 
am st of their leaders. Perse 
not prevent the truth from 
Arid the number of the 
translated “men’ 
men and women, 
would restrict th 
Wat (Rev. Ver., came to 
thou land. Not 5,000 new t 
this time, but the whole nun 
ciples, including the 8,000 m

; 41, amounted now to 6,00(
The Trial before the £ 

First. The Court. TbeBai 
council (ver. 15), the highei 
the Jews. The pUce of ass 
the Hall Gaxitb, “on the soi 
the court of the priests," ' 
chamber in the bazaars on 
mount, to which about this t 
transferred. 6. And it earn 
the morrow. In the meanwhi 
time to summon the meml 
Sanhedrim. This enumerati 
that special pains were 1 
a full attendance at th 
Sanhedrim. Their rulert. 
the Sanhedrista in general, 
were all rulers. The Sanhedi 
described by an enumerati 
three orders which 
viz., the chief priests, w 
cd last in this instance (v 
■Ideh, or heads of families ( 
body, but with représentât! 
Sanncdrim") ; and the toribei, 
of the law (also a powerful o 
with representatives, in the ; 
nal). The classes of men \ 
posed this great tribunal o 
were probably distributed 
24 priests, 24 elders, and 22 
lawyers. Only men who we 
and physically without fau 
gible to membership. The; 
middle-aged, tall, good-lookii 

They must al* 
and must have passed throu 
lower offices.

6. And Annaa ( 
had been deposed f 
office by the Homans ; and 
his son-in-law, was made hig 
them. But the Jews regaille
• ocleefsetically their high i 
was the most influent! 
among the Jews at this time.

‘ Alexander. Nothing certain
• f them, but probably they 
counted among the relativri 
At many <u were о/ the kin 
high prieet. The same phn 
» у Joseph {Ant. 16: 8, l 1), 
iiU-an either those who wei 
r< laud by ti( a of blood to the 
r»r the time being, or the h 
I *mty-four courses of priced 
V 4 ; 26 ; » ; Luke 1: 6). 
had probably taken part in
■ ' і idem nation. < lathered
!'rutalem. From their vai 

uf abode or resort. This sho
rtance they attached to th 
Second. The Charge. 1 

in the mû lit. The Banhedrit 
•«■mi-circle : the president b 
middle of the arc, the accu» 
in the centre, 
man that was 
the audience the apostles wai 
was no other possible way in 
'•ould have gained a hearin 
lewiah leaders and preacher 
to them. They atked. The 
plies that this question was
■ dly. By what power, or by 
I'ower is force, name is sut' 
what magical power did you 
what right haa you to use si

Third. Peter’* Dekenci 
Beter, filled with the Holy Gh 
filment of Christ's promût 
19, 20). Thua Peter was gi 
to speak the truth, and gu 
choice of the right things to i 
best way of saying them, 
power that had changed Pel 
disciple who denied his L 
fearless speaker for béa Lord 
a greater miracle than that 
the lame man. Weahall kn 

have received the 
fire that ia inns. Th

for him while
çif time, per 

a new field of labor, 
and have a Welcome

with you. But in 
hate, he is sent to 
Biu him Godspeed, 
for the one sent to take hie place. Treat 
him with kindness and respect.

Some folks are like Sister B. When 
her husband was living he could nevt r 
do anything to please her. She was 
fault-finding from morning till night. 
But one day the poor man thought h? 
would please her once, and quietly drew 
hie last breath. Oh, my ! what a chang 
What a saint that dead 
one short year she prevailed on a good, 
kind brother to take the place of the dear 
departed. I would like to hear after 
that of one virtue that Brother B. did 
not possess. He did thû and be did 
that, and she did not see how she could 
live without him. Remember, when he 
was living she found fault all the time. 
And that, my readers, ia the way with 
half the ohuich memben. Their

II dw hi
ge jn the next 

world. Many torture themselves ami 
endure the Kreat< at suffering and sor 
row to please their goda and to ap
pease their wrath-the only gods they 
had ever heard of. There seems no 
hope. All js dense darkness. They 
know nothing of the wondrous gilt 
which brought such joy and gladness, 
nothing of the joy and -peace and 
good-will, which the angels said would 
come to all nations. Is thvre no hope? 
Must India's millions perish when 
Christ died to save them ?

In the town of Moulton, England, sit
ting at hie shoemaker's bench, ia a 
r„mall of stature, bashful and awk
ward, of few «words, but very much df 
a silent reader. There he sat, although 
he then knew it not, in training for 
great service among millions of his 
follow men. There he sat, learning by 
all sorts of humiliation, to go down in
to full sympathy with every sail, hard
working and scantily fed Hindu. This 
humble man, William Carey, is de
stined to become as important a factor 
in the 18th century as was Mirtin Luther 
in the 16th.

The Arrest. 
they ipoke unto

attention

— Koangeliet

Do We Belong to Ourselves.

famous novelût has been taking 
imenais readers./ into her confi

dence, and leWing them know how se
rious are "the penalties of a wcll-kpown 
name." Unfortunately, it неета idle 
to complain. Morbid curiosity, amount
ing to intolerable impudence, i* a kind 
of epidemic, which can scarcely be 
remedied or even moderated till it haa 
worked itself out. Thû moral “drain-

xzszrzjærhïsi iæsæzJÜ&iSrZ

ordinary public men and women priva 
су is heooming im|xiaaible. A 
reporter, not її щ ago 
names of the-gurata al

e authorities
A far

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Propered by Dr. J. C. Aytr h Co., ІляпІІ, Май. 
Sold by all Druggie la. Price $l ; «il bottlea, Zj.
Our»» others, will ours you

for

some, Name

PROCLAIMEDGATES’

I HUM SïBÜP! lion was a ple< 
“In Christ all ehgreat birth-year of 

God had by thû 
heart of William 

Carey that he was all aglow, and had to 
speak forth .the thoughts that burned 
in his soul.

On the 31st ol May he preached the 
sermon that has been heard all down 
through the century, from the words : 
“Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let 
them stretch forth the curtains of thine 
habitations ; spare not, lengthen thy 
cords, and strengthen thy stakes. For 
thou shall break (prth on the right hand 
and on the left ; and thy seed shall in
herit the Gentile*, and make the deso
late ci tie* to be inhabited." As a re
sult of thû sermon twelve persons met 
together in a little back-parlor in the 
house of a Mrs. W'allû for a missionary 
prayer meeting. In it was organised 
the Baplût Missionary Society. A ceil 
lection was taken up amountin 
£13 2s. 6d.—$65.00—a memorable 

hear the

1792 wm the 
modern

Why, there was 
other day that I 
ing. Well, perhaps він 
1 do hope I have good common i 
But if religion û mourning after a former 
l«ator, and not treating the new one 
with kindness and reaped, I have no 
need of it. If we have joined Christ and 
the church, let all stand by out colors 
"Christ û the light without Him all i* 
dark." “True religion û of God." It 
leads to Goff. All Uie outside perform 
and* of religion may be empty and 
насієм, but when the heart ii taken 

«session of by true religion, it reigns 
on the dark earth м the star* on the 
dark sky of night !—“Л/ary," in Metho
dist Recorder.

missions, 
filled the

FAMILY ■BDlVlHK. 
аауагміїа* «B r*u«. АнМ be In evety '
Fee <•■«!>■. 4al<ie nsS l«tUrl„ye,

А ІІШе nigbl лшЛ -eralng -Ul «** bunk ibe* ■».

ТАта,___ _
Fee IrregelerlllM mt lb* Mwwele.

WoM>U< eee be Ummt k> eecel, ne It еемне ne

Fer А»іАм« л Реіуііеііее еПке Імкгі,

the prescribed 
h. Yet there û an

r A uewspa|>er 
d maitded the 

an evening re- 
oeptioo, and i*i being refused threat
ened to nuhlith a list out of hû owu 
head, which the host and hoatrss would 
lie very sorry to see in print. Insatiable 
vulgarity s|*m* not even til* dead , and

labor,

alter some unusually tragic, and dûmes 
ing death, by suicide (fur instance) or 
accident, or of motiier and babe on the 
same day, the home of sorrow hM to be 
protected from impudent and "brutal in
vasion, by a body of police. 1’oople are 
so determined to know everything about 
their neighbors—especially everything 
bad or auspicious—that if there û noth
ing of the kind to know they will invent 
it; and their inventions will be deter
mined by their own notions of what. û 
socially or psychologically possible or 
probable. Persona of celebrity can 
never get a holiday ; they will be inter
viewed in London, or in the middle of a 

jrie, or in the depths of a forest. It 
most necessary to make a rule al

to bum letters, except mere letters 
ess. All thû û.intolerable; it 
dreadfully demoralizing. It 

nearly always involves a breach of the 
ninth commandment ; and more fre
quently still deliberate lying. It en
courages a frivolous and censorious dû- 
position. It totally destroys that sweet 
confidence which û always delightful, 
and very often almost necessary. The 
"unhappy young man “overtaken by a 
fault” might easily be restored by one 
who could be perfectly trusted ; but the 
poor sinner reflects that anybody whom 
he might consult would be sure to blab ; 
so he keeps hû sin or folly as a burden 

own soul. There Û, of course, 
y interest which we should 
and manifest in what concerns 

our neighbors ; and there û a kind of 
gossip vmich û like small change, with
out which the lighter business of 
could not be carried on. But 
present;day [one of the 
most cruel vices û impudent curiosity 
and idle tattling.—The Churchman.

BÛkH>M>«k«. ■іаамк * Pta Wer*M

Il ta мі Uilamta в поїм мі UMlàjr oimtaUo* ta ■
Ьма well Maud already, aad will do 

оті* M eaata a bonta—yar Inn
Fa a ran на of UlMna, ua *4 

ta inaamina wllh «ha Syrup, and tat Haw 
Feta* tad I arma ua (lain 
■eel elan Always tab# в few

But we pause to raise the query, Is 
it possible for man, with all the limi
tations to hû abilities and energies, û 
it possible for him even to entertain 
the idea of preaching the Gospel to all 
the world? •

Common sense, then, demands that a 
limit «hall be drawn, and where ahall 
we locate the line? Perhaps we shall 
be best h ввів ted in arriving at a con
clusion by considering for a moment 
the church as an organization. The 
accepted definition of a Christian church 
û : “a congregation of baptized believeis 
in Christ, worshipping together ; asso
ciated in the faith and fellowship of the 
Gospel; practising it* precepts; observ
ing its ordinances.” Every Christian 
church, then, according to the definition 
named, constitutes a epherez religiously 
ьpeaking, in which a Christian shall 
live and move and act. What 
of the individual in a separate sense, û 
true also of individuals in a collective 
sense. And every Christian minuter 
who allows a congregation of believers 
to engage him м their pastor, knows 
full well ’that the territory covered by 
the said congregation constitutes a 
minister's sphere of action.

The author of a work called “Baptist 
Church Directory,” says : “The pastor's 
spécial and particular field of labor û 
in hû own church and congregation, for 
the spiritual good of the people. He 
should indeed do all he can to counte
nance and aid every good cause 
undertaking by all consistent

His Answers.

They were living So themselves ; self, 
with its hopes, promises, and dreams, 
still had hold ol" them ; but the I-ord 
began to fulfil their prayers. They had 
naked for contrition, and He had sent 
them sorrow ; they had Mked for purity, 
and He sent them thrilling anguûh ; 
they had Mked to be meek, and be had 
broken their hearts ; they bad asked to 
be dead to the world, and He slew all 
their living hopes ; they bad Mked to 
be made like unto Him, and He had 
placed them in the furnace, sitting by 
“m a refiner of silver," till they should 
reflect Hu image ; they had asked to lay 
hold of His cross, and when He had 
reached it to them it lacerated 
hands. They had Mked they k 
what, nor how ; but He had taken them 
at their word, and granted them all their 

They were hardly willing to 
on so far or to draw so nigh to 
They had upon them an awe and 

fear as Jacob at Bethel, or Eliphaz in 
the night visions, or as the apostles when 
they thought they had seen a spirit, and 
knew not that it wm Jesus. They could

Нуги» «Лаг au aMuak of Otipse-
C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N.S. Some cor

last of.
India,”
"who

:ie gold for 
will venture," said Carey, 

instantly, "weak as I am ; I will go in 
Hû strength.’’ Thus did India's need 
and God's supply for that need meet 

You all know something of 
the grand work thû God-prepared, con
secrated man did. for India ; how he 
toiled for years without a convert ; how 
at last hû heart was made glad when 
Krishna Pal was converted and bap- 

how gradually converts malli
ed ; how he translated the Scriptures 

so many differ nt languages, and 
was in so many ways honored by God.

to 1892—a cœtary of mueio™. WhH, *rt"J"'1" fif
wonder, (iod h»th Wtought! What , it Kemeda iftbe lot шш jmd
hT.c»t ha. .prong from Carey', .ced- the lat dolUr had betn^mt to the front, 
towing! 'Whitt a marvettou. century lbe “ulli =Ddure n° more-
it hu been in religious progress in faith er?. «uddenly

beneficence! One hundred yean, «'aahinpton for a new loan, and an 
ago there were not more than four or army ofvolunteera aimoat « hnrge a. 
five Foreign Mission societies among all "ho c°^ed b®*‘ 
the ProU slants of the world. In England L^c. ПЛЧ0°,вІ0^ ,
there was only one society, the one which w?1Rbed the issue at stake ; and 
was organ,z-4 by the few Baptists that wllH ft,eud?ef burst of patriotism from 
sent Carey out. To-day, if we include every loyal state and city and town, the 
women’s iocietire and medical societies, v°h™tee" fl,ockled
there are no less than 280. One hundred eb*king the land with thar tread, and •pjje pastor is expected to preach the 
years ago until Carey went forth, the hmSred gospel to hû own church and congregar
church.s of Great Britain had not a “B. father Abraham, three hundred ie expected to have an over-

:Xïï3»aï!ïïSS££ “raStM-uMaM -Mlta 'mtU.=MT^;“di.ZCrp!
had never heard Christ's name. Today, w« !“m U' ,'?'e need topreide at the ЬшіпсаГтмПif wc count up the ordained and unon reached a cnucal hour. Do we under- of h£ ™
dame.1 missionaries, the wives of mis ^ld nr^h We have not said that the рміог Ьм

onaries, the lady missionanes, and the '?orld a hlstory it is possibletti) preach . ^ outside of the sphere
nhuned native helpers, these number ftHsogd^toe nation.? We the of JJ ownPchurch There are 
bout 12 dm Besides these, there are.r>er- f cun where it would be most comme

naps. :й.т» other native helpers, or in Lt ÏÏL «ble for him to do *> ; and turther, it
alt, Christian worker, in the mission Ghr*5tl?u ‘“a “o [lut.U the u’!t- would be tnoredhan a proper thing for
C M to the number of 46,000, A beyond aU pat generaUon. n J^Sorcha to апГггеіЖу : bite, forward.
hundred yt-Sr. ago littaè who bad been 2SrS”tfïf*JSûf^ï Îîto ukt‘ » Sabbath and go and preacii to The Bridge of Memory lake, in over 
.»v„l G.. ,I bealhentam were hut few, that patorlea church orer there in the the yearn that have lied ; through the
and ll,vac routined to just a fee, places. ««V- W. do ay, however, that a viata thti come and go like kaleido-
ЛІММГ there are among the heathen ?Г ЬШИа ,»МЛ Ood Vor „ „veiatcp the line that така aoope picturya, out of the present, і
ll, «l churches, with a membership Ua inhere of labor by going among the the pat, to crowded with manifold e»
mimlanng OKf.UOO. 1 ai.h thM I could 0,2.1? peo* of a neighboring pâtor m,d pericncea. W, oome to the old, old
tell ;< u Ol the wonderful transforma JSh ІЇ! nouncing aervieea to be held by him thing, of childhood and youth, to their
lion that baa taken place in to many Jî „лІГп-оА without the resident pator'. knowledge bounding datioitiee and eiulUnt joy..
,.f >he ..land, of the to. a well a In « eoncummce. Tbi.™all wrong, tie Ont of the mi.t d«tr ftoa shine Jtd
India, Itorm.h, China and Japan, ami :v!C‘”g «lep with Him m the №m- writer lia b rbind a cue «hero a dee- .west voice, awaken the melodli. of
...........,f Africa, but time will phtot m^roh ofH,. Spirit to tM<«oMU oon of a crlUn chur.h died . arra^^ heart, -bile we feed the
lut iarniit. tonld Carey have foraeen Ь ЯЙ ment, for the funeral were made, and loving hand,. The laid of
.u. l, pirn r , r. sidle, wl.st a yy to hi. *j“1a miniatcr who lived near by officiated, out of which we have oume
V  ...'«n The putor had not been infornuvl u to ly inoreaing .to,., all unoamciou. of

But although so much ha been ас- . I-Ojj which all ,1,r '’w-o.lü lbe arrangementa made, attended the distance till we atop for a moment and

Д Ж М^погЛк» ÏSÜÏÏÏiSXSiSSrXÏS ttLLsttiSXS&lZ
pit. We hsvo in miud aim instances Stop by step we go back into a world 
where minis tea have entirely ignored left, but whose fragrance Ьм not been 

wCoftSTSïîK..., ‘be «aident pator, by coming within -pent. Over the Bridge of Memory !
And earth and hearnn .i.aii «aj, hi* sphere ol labor and solrnmitmg w hat сЬмпіж it spans, into what heights

■ Tkaarorh іа Аама.1 •■ matrimony. does it lead, into what depths dues it
; -------- This û wyong and cannot be other drop! There the strength of life has

— Гпfortunate are they who have no than harmful to the faithful pastor, been смі, there the great wrestle with
mental or spiritual occupation, do so- Indeed, in some gectiuna of our province time Ьм been given, there battles fought,
live, responsible iatorest, with which to a pastor's rights and privileges are en- victorii* won, and victories lust. Mem

t encroach mentis of disease. Aod- tirely forgotten, and a neighboring mm- ory, often a Highway of Delight,
ts will happen ; not many are free ûter, because of some previous e ngage-* a Bridge of Signs,

from ailments ; and much of the work moil or perhaps friendliness, is called What, now, of that other bridge, the 
of the world is done by comparative in- upon to perform certain duties which Bridge of Hope? Not backwani now 
valida who keep up a running battle belong to the рмtot’s rights—and not our glances bend, but on, forward, be- 
with weakness ; who have indeed such in the more general eaiee the minister, yond. Away from the рмі, out from 
a strong hoki of the interests and the Then, finally, if there are cases where the present, the Bridge of Hope loads 
afTdire of this life that their bodies can't a minûtor WMÜd be justified in officiât- into all blessed possibilities, into' all
fall off,- I remember |a little mother ing at funerals or weddings within the glad realizations, into the King’s land,
whtsc anxious and excitable affections sphere of a brother's pastorate, let him the home of glory, the Father’s house ;

well nigh burned up her body by by all means consult toe pastor, explain there the King m HÛ beaut
die life, so that it hung in rags and the circumstances, and get hie consent God's saints, there the white

tatters on her ardent soul; yet her to proceed and also have him «twist, the song of redemption,
thought for her household affairs, for In thû way a stronger feeling of love Thus stretches the Bri 
every member of her family, and every among the brotherhood will be cngco- Christian's Hope, its piers well laid, its 
friend, wm so constant ana so unfailing dered, and God's cause more truly arches well lifted, and its anchorage on 
that it held death at bay for years. It glorified. the eternal shores secure. As we look
is said of Baxter that he sat at the very -------------»•» ahead, there are chasms that frighten,
gate of death while he wrote more than —Tired, languid people who lack but over them the bridge passes ; there 
a hundred volumes, and exerted an in- energy and appetite should take Bur- are dreary mists that obscure, but 

dock Blood BUtees, the best tonic through tnem the bridge plunges, all 
er extant. the way from the workfof stirring and

to
be’that we shall nev 

“There is a deep gold mine 
said Fuller, “as deep as th< 
the earth-a dark, dark 
will Vi 
Christ

Characteristic.shaft, 
down to obtain thл"иі“

в al

of busin

TT is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best.1

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

1 was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Checkering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, mason & Risch, 
and Newcombc, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Doa-t fall’to write for Price Liai.

each otherHI

their 
new not“Ultra ia jou would If the an*al« wailed at your door; 

Give aa you would If the marrow foaud you where 
ell glTln* ■■ oVr ,

Give u you would to the Muter if you met Hie 
ar * renin» look

•tibituoee if lit» hand thea. you would of your SSL
" In the war for the Him

a friendl 
both feelalmost pray Him to depart from them 

or to hide Hû awfulness. They found 
it easier to obey than to suffer ; to do, 
than to give up : to bear the cross, than 
to bane upon it; bat they cannot 
back, tor they have come too 
unseen cross, and its virtues have pierced 
too deeply within them. He is fulfil
ling to them Hû promue : “And I, if I 
be lifted up, will draw all men unto 
Me."—Mrs. Elisabeth Prentiss, in Sun
shine Jor Dark Hours.

the call came from
‘.‘„5

:i flore. A moment 
ed—a moment it t£: eanest and

і •-*
but in no way that shall prevent or 
hinder a full and faithful discharge of 
hû duties to hû own flock, where hû 
first and principal duties call him."

Th The Blessing of Prayer.

Prayer does not directly lake away a 
trial or iti gain any more than a sense 
of duty directly takes away the danger 
of infection but it preserves the strength 
of the whole spiritual fibre, so that Uie 
trial does not pass into temptation to sin. 
A sorrow comes upon you. Omit prayer, 
and you fall out of God’s testing into 
the devil’s temptation ; you get angry, 
hard of heart, reckless. Bat meet the

The Two Bridges.

UY FRANCIS A. WHEELER, D. D.

mory, the other of Hope, 
built, and both well trod- 

any will go, some 
with song, and some with tears ; shallow 
and light intermingled. The reach of 
the one û back, the stretch of the other

One of Me 
Both well 

den. Over them m
the high prit 
1 from the h

Й
W. H. JOHNSON,dreadful hour with prayer, cast your 

care on God, claim Him м your Father 
though He seems cruel—-and the paraly
sing, embittering effects of pain and 
sorrow pass away, a stream of sanctify 
ing and softening thought pouis into the 
soul, and that which mûht have 

ght your fall but works In you the 
peaceable fruits ol righteousness. You 
рам from bitterness into the courage of 
endurance, and from endurance 1 
battle, and from battle into victory, 
at ImI Uie trial dignifies and bln 
your life. The answer to prayer û 
cumulative. Nut till life û over û the 
whole answer given, the whole answer 
it haa brought understood.- Stanford

aft « us ноша атмвт,
HALIFAX, - N. S.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co."ш
«raping 

the far away 
with rapid

(Limited), MONTREAL,
Ktamm tM er Напааь Si ua* ur me

compU

converted to Christianity from the whole 
heathen world û «atimalnl at 3,000,000.

of the 1,4110,(NX),000 of |«i.ple popu
lating the earth, we have, after ell that 
ban been done, more than l.OOOJH 
yet untouched by the gospel. Do you 
not think it might have been otherwise » 

he 26th of February, 1891, the Brit
ish Government caused the census of 
India to be taken, and in less 
21 hours it* 2»I,UOO.OOO of people 
were all enrolled. What a testimony to 
the power of organized effort. How long 
do you think it would take to reach 
every soul with the giepel if the 
of God were to make it the earnest biisi 
і uve of their lives to do it r Dr. Northrop 
w) B “that all the forces and agencies 
wl it'll are to work out the restitution of 
all things are juat two— the aim 
grace of God and the consecrated 
of His people." At the close of thû 
firet century of modern missions we 
shall need я spirit of consecration to the 
work uf winning the world to Christ, 
which shall count nothing so dear that 
it may not be offered on the altar of a 
suif-» «enticing devotion to the service oT 
«-ur V-rd- “ fhe seal of the A. B. M. U. 
û in *', significant," aays Dr. Gordon. 
•’There û an altar: there û a plough ;

its bits Altar the tirl»

pneumonia, or other nnetrating dlaeMfs, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ts just what û need
ed to restore the strength and vigor so 
much desired, and to expel all poison 
from the blood. It Ьм hail wonderful

fever, diphtheria,
Hide un triumphant, Lord 
A hundred yearn retord 

Thy atctorlaa ante ОГ Me HlghMl Kasliiy aa* Parity.

LUMP SUGAR,
la Ml and 101) lb boat»

"CROWN" Granulated,
Hpactal Bread, the Bsaet whleb oan

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior quality.

CREAM SUGARS,

By their aid 
healed. He

success in many such cases

Hood’s 111Û 
liver, rousing

sot especially upon the 
it from torpidity to its 

constipateoffsi ral duties, ours 
t digestion

— Rev. M. P. Freeman, Омрегеаих. 
N. 8. : “After a short trial am persuaded 
that K. D. C. û a valuable medicine. 
Woeld recommend dyspeptics to give It 
atrial."

fro

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of «11 tirade, and Standard*

SYRUPS,

SOLE
or all tirade* In Barrel* and hall Barreto.

MAKERS
f hlgh-vlM* Syrup* In Тім, rib. and Mb. each

-"Without doubt," Mr. R.K. He 
of Sambro, N. 8., says, "your В. B. 
haa done me a lot of good. I wm sick, 

Tiad no appetite and wm very weak ; 
it Ьм helped me and made me feel

— Sufferers from la grippe should not 
Puliner's Emulsion û the beet 

oor two taken 
will haa ten

гвijfhty ttad
robes 23mid

ЯКОВА'Я DISCOVERY, theS of the 4 Двгемш-Авитіоїм 
for Henri, Nerve»,

toniofor them, A bottle 
m they are getting wtil 
their recovery — perhaps saving 

of lassitude and debility.

only ter the good jroa,receive. 
At nil DHtmrlsta, fl.OO per 
Mtle, el* bet* les «5.50. Ifjou 

, vnt to know about SKODA’8 REME
DIES, send postal lor “Mernlng

S3the
fluence for good that will endure м Long 
a the "Stint'. Beti."—howla Jf. № n*

:
M
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] Union Mutual Life-Insurance Co.
it Portlahd, Maine

IX«WRIM»lt«TE» IM».

і I Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,
I ? SlirplUS, estimate!? by the American 
*'8 -Experience Table of Mortality with 

interest at 4# і dr cent..

$6,301,010.18.

H $713,000.00. 
Î» Payments to Policy-holders Ф0С Q]1) J00 QJ
1 I since organization of the Company, фии^ІЦтоо.Лі

11 LIB KRAI. TKRMS TO GOOD ЛиКУТЯ.

і
1 O. B. WELTON, Manager,

1031 Pinto* WILLIAM IT111T.

ST. JOHN, N В5

mr о»
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. William Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company's service. 8 St. John's Rtxid.’Kirktlalc. 
Liverpool, Eng., writes: “ I suffcrtSl two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounevti incurable.

They were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
but all agreed that I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms of pain if needed two 
and sometimes three men to hold me 

J down in jbed. When at death's door.

ST. JACOBS OIL
was applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved 
I am well and hearty, and have hail no return of the trouble.'1

•‘ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS. 

QABBATH-school l_ib re rie», Paper, 
, Cards, Gospel Hymns. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Mnsio and Music Books.

A. A. AYER,AMES WHITHAM.

m <b
&

UNSURPASSED

oFOR

W*WEARQUALITY >

co
ЧІЬPRICEoo❖ $' Ask for WHITHAM'S Shocs >

ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM

TAKE N0 OTHERS
MAMCV 1 AN EASY WAV TO
MONLl ! MAKE IT.

Lbb tf ЬПш eetoeraratoee. JtoTUet Г» flirt о» 08W Ш
"азг^.®лжяйсто.іггк ntL. ». ».

Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AM H ERST, N. S .

Manufacturers and Builders.
1,060,006 FEET LUMBER urr IX STOCK.

ГЬАХТХв MILL, SAW MILL, SHIXOLK MILL, LATH MILL

1

1 THa Ftatih" for Dwellings, Dm* Skew, Овгее, *c. Seho. 1, Овс-, Church A Houw FarnMate. 
Bricks, Urns, Cement, Calcined Viseur, 4c 

і of sad Dealas In sU kind» of Builder»' Materiel». X»VS1 КП FOR XSTIMATRS

ГО
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R. R. R.
RADWAY’S

READY RELIEF

“A Bom Tease.”

BY EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER.

We were sitting in the nursery, my 
« nd with the baby cn her lap and her 

little daughter absorbed in not less real 
motherly care for the doll she was softly 
rocking in ite cradle. The door opened 
and a handsome little fellow of віх years 
came into the room, and with a courtesy 
that showed hie training, stood quietly 
waiting to claim his mother’s attention 
for some childish request. I was not too 
much occupied, however, to notice hia 
foot-put slyly out to give the cradle a 
perilous lurch that brought a cry of 
alarm from thfc little maiden as she 
caught at her dolly and began patting 
and soothing herj аЛДО Я1Т0І ЩШ 

"Robbie," a aid hie mother, turning 
toward him, "why do you bother May 
ao ? What ia it you want ?”

The boy made known hie request and 
presently started to leave the room, but 
caught hia aiater’a doll aa be passed, 
carrying her by one foot to thedoor and 
toesing her back to the agonised little 
mother.

“Robbie!” said the mother again, 
lare that boy is a bom teaae. He 

ia very fond of May and aa générons is 
be can be, but he does love to tease her. 
Boys are cruel animale till

:

Thp nimppm jaimI BM НмІМаг fer 
Family «Jar In She World. 

XXVKB FAILS TO BELIEVE PAIX. 

It essrpeesa» all other earned!»» la the wonderful

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

SORE THROA~
MONLA, ЩВО 
CONGESTIONS, INFLORN 
BREATHING cared and

VT8, COLDS, COUGHS, PXBU- 
NCHITIS, INFLAMMATION, 

ZA, DIFFICULT
Died bj

RADWAY’S BEADY RELIEF.
The application of the Ready Belief to the part or 

the parte where the diflcvlty or pain exist» will 
afford ease and comfort.

INTERNALLY—A half to a toæpoonfùl In half 
a «ambler of water wlU, la a few minute», rare 
Crampe, Spasm a, Soar Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nerrouene»», Sleeple»»naa», Sick Head- 
aehe, Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal “Idee

25c. alBottle. :
BE SURE TO

Sold by all Druggists.
> GET « RADWAY’S."

The mother turned complacently to 
the soft, little creature in her lap, and 
aaid, aa she allpked the round cneek : 
“1 gum we must give baby to Mrs.
M-----. Hhe haa no baby and this one ia
ao much trouble.”

A SICK LIVER
is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver Is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

net anti y the doll waa laid down and 
May waa at her mother’s knee with 
anu thrown protectingly я 
baby, while an anxious littl 
turned toward me.

“Yts,” aaid the mother, “she cries 
so much and she can’t walk|or talk, and 
we don’t want her anyway." *

The mother made a motion aa L . _ 
hand me the baby, and the child burnt 
into a perfect tumult of aobs that were 
not easily checked by 
laration that ehe was only in fun and 
my own вави ranсe that 1 would on no 
account take away tl 
God bad aent for her

the

if to

the little slater that 
had aent for her very own. But as 
it away 1 thought about that “born 
” and the generation of hie broth

ers end aie ten. and remembered the old 
colored woman's comment ; " Taint ao 

aa makin’ up that
spiles folks.”

How many times do we see a similar 
farce enacted fur the sake of drawing 

that arises
____ _J In what
are children bar- 
mortified for the

_____ . older people ? la it any
wonder that they soon learn to put their 
leaaona In practice ? I have seen a hue- 
band subject his wife to momenta of 
agoni ted terror by insisting 
ing the baby into the air or 
it upon hia hand, his 
own feat apparently unmarred by the 
mother's suturing, and I have wondered 
If he were a “born tease” 

way failed to

RADWAY’S
RILLS,

cuttin
folks.”perfect, eafe and reliable Calbertto that

ha. ever been compounded — PURRLY VEOS-
TABLE, Positively contain 
deletenona subsUn.es, be 
properties the! Mercery I» 
tic without the danger of ley of It» evil

Ing ,
vlng all U>« bear (trial from another child a protest t 

from real dial tree and fear and 
a multitude of we
rawed, annoyed and 
amusement of ol

quence», they have •epemded Mercery, aad have 
the РШ of Modem В Mease.

coated end without teste, there I» ao 
■wallowing R.tDWAV'N PIl.lJOi mild
gentle or thorough In their operation», according to 
the doer, they are the favorites of the present time

>7j»

pleasure in hie 
imarred by

They core all disorder» of the Htomeeh, I-lver,
Howel», Kidney», Bladder, Nervous nieeaere, Lorn
of Appetite, Hredaebr, Coetivenem, Indlgeetloa, 

Inflamraatlnn of the
Bowel», Pile», aad all the 
Internal Viscera

outgrow it. or 
ether it were only that mistaken 
ining had developed a cruel delight 

jn the power of torture in place of the 
spirit of chivalry. Cruelty ia not a 
thing to be outgrown, but a thing to be 
fought and ahamed down and driven 
out by the spirit of love and gentleness. 
A mother cannot too early or too ear
nestly impress; upon her children that 
only cruelty can tind any enjoyment in 
what gives pain to another.

It ia no more a boy’s nature to tor
ment cats and teaae girla than it is todo

he were a 
in someSold by all dra«gilts Price 16 cents per box, or 

on receipt of price, will be sent by mull. її vu 
boxe» for One Daller.

Send в letter ■ temped to DB. RADWAY A CO., 
No. 410 St. Jemm Street, Montreal, Cased», fee 
“ False end True."

whether
trtii

BE SUR* TO GET « RADWAY’S."

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

anytbing'^iae that ia unmanly and con
temptible, and the training that recog
nises such things aa natural features of 
masculinity ia sowing seed for a bitter 
harvest. Gentleness to all helpless 
turc в should be ao taught that the whole 
manly nature of the boy will revolt at 
inflicting Buffering upon them, and hia 
chivalry to women have a deeper foun
dation than the customs of society which 
may by and by temper hia public exhi
bitions of rudenere and contempt.

The "born teaae” ia a terror in many a 
family and he ia the father of the selfish, 

rannical man, but he ia often more 
against than sinning, and I want 
behalf to enter my protest against

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPH08PH1TE8

ОХП Х.ГМТІ JVNTD BODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION. ■MoxcMiTiM, сопем, coi n, ra 
WANTING DINKASRN, takes the 
remedy as be won Id take milk. A per- 
fret emeWoB, aad a wonderfhl desk modérer 
Take no other. АП ПгищШж. Mr.. LOO.

BCOTT А ПОШТА. BHIemWe.

in bis
all teasing of children by grown people 
aa among the ‘‘sports that kill.”—Co»- 
gregationaUst.

— Whether Pasteur and Koch’s 
culiar mod of treatment will ulti- 

their
the correct

Ayer, of Lowell, 
ears ago, formulated

mately prevail or not, 
blood-contamination is 
though not original, 
theory that Dr. J. C.
Maas, nearly fifty y<
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— To THE DEAF.—A person cured of 
deafneae and noise* in the head of 88 
yean’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of ft free to any 
person who applies to Nicholson, 80 8І. 
John 8t., Montreal.

—Minaid’e Liniment cures diphtheria.

theory of

SBKennedy’s 
Medical Discovery

Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you nerd 
it or not.

Sold hr every Draggle», aad manufactured by

Doneild Kennedy,
ROXBl’RT, МАВ*.

SASHES, DOORS ai FRAIES.їштиминшжвиш
Mitels, ІВІ4ІЩ and Brackets.
iCMeWBoifilgCo.

101 and 105 CITY ЗШВ, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Our Travellers are now showing 
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lly 20 Sabbath School.

ВI BLE LESSONS.
THIMD QUARTER.

STUDIES IN ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

(Oondansed ftoea Fetoabef» Select Notes.)

Lesson V. July 31. Acts 4 : 1-18.

HETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE 
COUNCIL

GOLDEN TEXT.

“There is none other nam 
iieaven given among men, wb< 
muet be saved.”

EXPLANATORY.
The Arrest. (1) By 

Uuy t/poke uhto the people. The great 
crowds (ver. 4) and the excitement drew 
the attention of the temple authorities. 
The <attain oj the temple was an officer 
having a body of Levitee under his com
mend, who preserved order about the 
temple, and in that respect performed a 
sort of military service. His presence 
implied that tne authorities were afraid 
of a disturbance from the crowd sur- 

itles. And the Sadduceea. 
rger sects of the Jews, 

derived from Sadoc, 
their founder. Came upon them. To 
amet them.

(2) Why. 2. Being grieved. Rev.

a. Jf tee <Aw day be examined, etc. 
Iromval sunwise rime through St. Peter's 
reply, which may be pvephraeed thus : 
“If we really are erniigned, which seems 
hardly or edible,-on account of the got d 
deed done to this poor man (pointing to 
the healed crijmle), know all of you," 
etc. Of the good deed. In alleging it to 
be a good deed, the apostle implicitly de
nies that it is the-resultof magic, or the 
work of an evil gpirit ; Satan does not 
confer benefits

arilla
dy for 
irrh upon man. Good gifts 

can only come from Him who is good. 
Made whole. Complete ; restored to his 
true nature. The verb has a pregnant, 
underlying meaning, suggesting the 
thought ot a spirituti as well as bodily 
restoration.

10. By 
CftriAt oj 
nailed on 
The boldn 
startl

id

e Eyes 
ions

e under 
ereby we

(better, in) the name of Jesus 
JHazareth (quoting the title 
the cross), whom ye crucified. 
eea of the declaration was 

ing. He presses home the fact, 
that, though Pilate had given the formal 
sentence, it waa they who had crucified 
their King. Whom God raised front the 
dead. This fact convicted them of sin. 
They were arraigned againsttiod. More
over, Peter insists on the fact of the 
resurrection because that was the crown
ing proof that Jesus was'the Messiah, 
and wes then living in heaven. Doth 

stand here. As a spectator, or 
witness, or fellow-prisoner.

11. This is the stone set at nought by 
you, the builders. The reference ia to 
PS. 118: 22. Christ applies the same 
prophecy to Himself in Matt. 21: 42. 
To the unuttered objection of the San
hedrim that this Jesus had already been

Whom. 1. Ass, Itch
ation
es
S
hes

ropsy incline the apos 
e of tne two lat On

whnee name was

s Ver., being sore troubled. That they 
taught the people. That they set up to 
be teachers without permission fromrilla condemned aa an impostor, he responds 

by referring them to this prophecy. 
Head of the corner. Not the oopestone, 
but that which lies at the foundation of 
the edifice, in the angle where two of the 
walls come together, and which gives to 
the edifice its strength and support..

Fourth, The One Way ok Salva
tion. 12. Neither is there salvation in 

other. Peter now proclaims a sal- 
disease and infirmit 

disease of sin.
the article before “salvation.”

those who claim the authority 
instruction of the people. They object
ent also to the doctrine taught. Preached 
through Jesus the resurrection from the 
dead. Better, as in the Rev. Vet., 
I'ROCTAIMED IX Jesus. This would rouse 
the feelings of the Sadduceea. TheYe- 
imrrectioo is said to be in Jesus, because 
His resurrection was a pledge that all 
•hould rise. "In Christ all shall be made 
alive" Yl Cor. 16: 22).

(8) WHAT WAS DONE WITH THEM. 3. 
Ілм hands on them. Arrested them. 
The language implies some actual 
violence in the arrest. Put them in 
і. a., in prison. The word means ward, 
safe keeping. For it was 
Near six o’clock. And it was contrary 
U) Jewish law at the time (founded in 
Jer. 21: 12) to try any person after sun- 
net.

»■

SïBt! ration, not from dii 
body, but from the 
Greek has
That of which Peter spoke was the sal
vation which the ruler* professed to be 
looking for. He makes us pure and 
humble and holy, every way meet to be 
partakers of the inheritance of the saint, 
to light.
“ Name ” here ntan 
Himself, and all the 
dom, power, love, 
man's name to a note stands f 

is and has—his property, his 
ter, his ability, hie integrity.

Rendering the Verdict. 18. Now 
when they saw the boldness. As mani
fested in Peter’s speech. Perceived 
they were «• " 
their schools, not educatei 
A fact that no one can hid 
And ianorant. Not one 
or aristocratic class, bu 
real power 
veiled. Wh 
such power 
They took kn

’5i.'

ss«

There is я one other Name 
da for Jesus Christ 

îere is in Him of wie- 
divineneee ; just »s a 

stands for all a 
chars c-

(4) TuiTwo Results of the apostle’s 
reaching. The first was that just de- 

. the opposition of enemies. The 
is described in the next verse. 4. 

Many of them. Not deterred by the 
am *t of their leaders. Persecution does 

vent the truthVjgjgjjl reived that 
trained infrom prevailing. 

number of the men. The word 
і "men” no doubt included 

men and women. Home commentators 
would restrict the term to men only. 
Was (Rev. Ver., came to be) about five 
thousand. Not 6,000 new believers at 
this time, but the whole number of dis
ciples, including the 8,000 mentioned in 
2: 41, amounted now to 6,000.

The Trial bekokk the Sanhedrim. 
F і ват. The Court. The Sanhedrim, 
council (ver. 16), the highest court 
the Jews. The place of assembly was 
the Hall Gazith, “on the south side of 
the court of the priests,” or to some 
chamber in the bazaars on the temple 
mount, to which about this time it was 
transferred. 6. And it came to pass on 
the morrow. In the meanwhile they had 
time to summon the members of the 
Sanhedrim. This enumeration imolies 
that special pains were tak 
a full attendance at this 
Sanhedrim. Their 
the Sanhedrists 
were all rulers. The Sanh 
described by an enumerati 
three orders which com 
viz., the chief prifsts, w 
od last in this ins

DOt^reV unlearned. Not
not educated in literature.

le if he speaks, 
of the learned 
he had more

Idleton, N.S.
ass, but t 
they all. They 

could gain 
of speech.

37istic. ence auen men 
and freedom

They took knowledge, of them (they recog
nized the fact) that they had been 
Jesus. They had seen them at different 
times to the temple with Jesus, and in 
various places. Their bearing was like 
His. their spirit, their boldness, their 
works were like His.

u ith
the House

at is known 
instruments, 
if the House 
ces (as some 
lown if they 
strument ia 
•es at actual 
» always the 
quality and

Curiosities of Choir Music.

We have read about the- new 
ported German tenor w 
morning electrified a 
gaged congregation” by singing over 
ana over again, " He will raise ze debt 
[dead]. He will raise ze debt, in ze 
twinkling of an eye.” But the following 
musical incident is related by one who 
recently attended a fashionable church. 
The choir started with a reference to 
the lilies of the field, and after singing 

“ consider ”

t 1 
ho
" heavilyn implies 

en to insure 
sitting of the 

ir rulers. Designates 
in g< neral. since they 
The Sanhedrim is here 

of the 
posta mat nooy : 
no are mentio 

n this instance (ver. 6) ; tl 
heads of families ("a dletin

Lion oi in 
d that bodyr strict com- 

ave built up 
Dt the largest 
an trades in

the changea on the word 
until all the idea of its connection waa 
lost, they began to tell the congregation 
through the mouth of the soprano, that 
“Solomon in all his glory was not sr-

■ hiers, or heads of families 
body, but with represented' 
Sanhedrim") ; and thescrilws,

the
<,<* teachers 
organisation(also a powerful

with representatives, in the great tribu
nal). The classes of men which com

ma! of the Jews 
as follows ; 

22 scribf a or 
lawyers. Only men who were morally 
and physically without fault were eli-

of the law
rayed.” Straightway 
reinforced by the basso

tribu- soprano was 
, who declared 

that Solomon was, most decidedly and 
emphatically not arrayed—was not ar
rayed. Then the alto ventured it as her 
opinion that Solomon was not arrayed, 
wnen the tenor without a moment’s 
hesitation sang as if it had been official
ly announced, that “he was not arrayed.”

Then when the feelings of the congre
gation had been harrowed up sufficient
ly, and our sympathies all aroused for 
poor Solomon, whose numerous wives 
allowed him to go about in such a fash- 

the choir at length, in a most cool 
composed manner, informed ua that 

the idea they intended to convey waa, 
that Solomon in all hia glory waa not ar 
rayed “like one of these"—these what ? 
So long s time had elapsed since they 
gang of the lilliee, that the thread waa 
entirely lost, and by "these” one natur
ally concluded that the choir was desig
nated. Arrayed like one of these ? wir 
should tuLik not, indeed ! Solum 
Prince Albert or a cutaway coat ? 
moat decidedly. Solomon in the very 
zenith of his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these.

Despite the experience of the morn
ing, the hope still remained that in the 
evening a sacred song might be sung In 
a manner that would not excite our 
risibilities or leave the impression that 
we had been listening to a case of black-

ccial diploma 
1 Exhibition 
: of Pianos, 
ring, Knabe, 
on & Risch,

-ОМА
ic Piano line.

naij. inc classes oi men 
posed this great tribunal 
were probably distributed 
24 priests, 24 elders, and 1 
lawyers. Only men who v
and physically without lault were eu- 
gible to membership. They must be 
middle-aged, tall, good-looking, wealthy 
and learned. They muat aleobe fathers, 
and must have passed through various 
lower offices.

6. And Annas the high priest. Annas 
had been deposed from the high priest’s 
office by the Romans ; and Caiaphas, 
his son-in-law, was made high priest by 
them. But the Jews regained Annas as 
cclesfastically their high priest. He 

was the most influential person 
itmong the Jews at this time. John and 

* Alexander. Nothing certain ia known 
of them, but probably they are to be 
n ainted among the relatives of Annas.
As many as were of the kindred of the 

igh priest. The same phrase is used 
1 у Joseph [Ant. 16: 8, \ 1), and may 
hU*n either those who were personally 
r. Ltid by tii я of blood to the high priest 
for the time being, or the heads of the 
і *t nty-four courses of priests (see Matt 

4; 26: 8 ; Luke 1: 6). All these 
had probably taken part in out lxwd’s 
" ndemnation. Gathered together at 
'■rusalem. From their various places 

of shoes or retort. This shows the im- 
1. rtance they attached to this case.

Recond. The Charge. 7. Set them 
he midst. The Sanhedrim sat in a 

«•’mi-circle : the president being to the 
middle of the arc, the accused standing dec! 
m the centre. By their aide stood the 
Ш th«. WM heeled. Here W»sj'.4t 
the audience the apostles wanted. There 
wss DO other possible way in which th 
•■ould have gained a hearing from 
I «wish leaders and preached the gospel 
id them. They asked. The tense im
plies that this question was put repeatr 
• illy. By what power, or by what name.
1‘ower is force, name is authority. By 
what magical power did you do this, and 
what right had you to use such power ?

Third. Peter'* Defence. 8. Then 
Deter, filled with the Holy Ghost. 
filment of Christ’s promise (Matt. 10:
19, 20). Thus Peter was given courage 
to speak the truth, and guided to the 
choice erf the right things to say, and the 
beat way of saying them. It wâs this 
power that had changed Peter from the 
disciple who denied his Lord, into a 
fearless speaker for bis Lord. This was 
a greater miracle than that wrought on 
the lame man. We shall know whether 
we have received the Holy Ghost by 
the /Ire that is in us. The Holy Ghost is

INS0N,
STREET,

- N. S.

ADA î” No,
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mail. But again oil went the nimble 
soprano with the very laudable though 
startling announcement, “I will wash.” 
Straightway the alto, not to be outdone.

seed that she “would wash.” And 
the tenor finding it to be the thing, 
warbled forth that he would wash. Then 
the deep-chested basso, as though calling 
up his fortitude for the plunge, bellowed 
forth the stem resolve that he also 
would wash. Next a short interlude on 
the organ, strongly EUggertive^of the 
waves, aft* r which the choir individually 
and collectively areerted the firm, un
shaken resolve that they would wash. 
At last they solved the problem by stat
ing that they proposed to "wash their 
hands in innocency."— Cathedral Chimes.

і і t
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In ful-
prost rated with a set 

omplaint,” writes Eraatue South 
worth, of B»lh, Me. "After riinly try 
ing a number of remedies, I was finally 
induced to take Ayer’s Pills. . 
scarcely tak an two boxes when I 
completely cured.”

^ —“I wasend hell narrate.
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'лНЗЕ — No child will retose to take 1 
Lean’s Worm Вугор, pleasant and eff«
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were brought beck yr»r after yeâr dur- j others settled behire they take them up. 
ing their couree abroad ready to return In conclusion. lot mo say the H. M. 
and settle st the completion of their Board will wmtinue toil, і all they can to 
course? Not always. To our pressing bring back,fur settlement at home, the 
appeals and offers of settlement we have young men who study abroad, but 1 
received replies like these: "I want to 
make something of myself, and so can
not take any of the fields you name.”
If we are not mistaken in our mm, the 
one whom ‘‘À. В. C.” holds up as a 
model of loyalty "to the home work,” 
has more than once in the last fow weeks 
refused a settlement on a mission field.

Here we see a reason why some of 
our young men do not return to settle 
in the provinces. We have but few 
cities or Urge towns or even compact 
fields. Mint of these change their 
pastors but seldom, and when they do 
aro not ready to call men who have not 
been proved. Hence the openings for 
our young men are confined chiefly to 
tl c mission and wide country fields.
After having spent some nine yuan of 
their lives in preparation, they are un
willing to settle down on these and so 
bury themselvee out of sight or throw 
away their livee. They seem to think 
that there can be no growth, nor sue- Knt* 
cere, nor advancement if they begin 
their jiaetoral work or life on such 
fields. Here, it seems to me, is their 
groat mistake. Hero, as in other 
things, the beet way is sot forth in the 
words of the Book, “Set not your mind 
on high tilings, but condescend to things 
that are lowly.” That the man who 
begins his pastoral work on a poor mis
sion or country field can grow and ad
vance is clearly shown by thé history of 
many of the men that are in our best 
pulpits today. The pastors now settled 
in Yarmouth. Digby, 3rd church, Hali
fax; Immanuel church, Truro; Amherst, 
tiackville, N. B., Charlottetown, Sussex,
Fredericton, St. Marlins, Main St., St.
John and others, began their pastoral 
work on mission or poor country fields, 
some of them on very small salaries.
On the other hand, examples are not 
wanting of men who, by favoring cir
cumstances, stepped at the first' into 
‘ high places,” but were unable to stand 
there and fell never to rise again.

Now a few words concerning the hos
tile attitude of the church. “A. В. C.”

indicate that though in some of the 
churches a gratifying degree of pros
perity is being enjoyed, there are many 
others in which thia is not the case. 
The total nutnber of baptisms reporte*! 
in the churches of this association is 139.

The following resolution was intro
duced .-moved by Rev. В. H. Thomas 
and seconded by Rev. W. E. McIntyre ;

Whereas this Association has bean! 
with pleasure that the Union Baptist 
Seminar)- is now in a fair way to be 
freed from its financial embarrassments, 
and is in a position to carry forward its 
work with success,

Ilctolvcd, That we do hereby express 
our comiction that this school is worthy 
of our prayers and gifts, and we do here
by pledge our moral support, and will 
do what we can do to make the Semin
ary a great success ;

Further Ilctolvcd, That we heartily en 
dorse the action of the Board of Man
agement in appointing Rev. Dr. A. K. 
deBlois to the principalahip on the re
tirement of Dr. Hopper. We do. also 
express our regret that the failure of 
Dr. Hopper’s health compelled him 
retire from the Seminary work, and we 
express the hope that in rest he 
find restoration to health.

Separate Convention for 
wick.

the capped and gowned college men and 
women and the rest of the world. We 
can scarcely wonder if in free and demo 
cratic countries, like Canada 2and the 
United States, a good many people fail 
to discern any sufficient ration d'etre for 
the cap and gown.

Messenger and Visitor. І
•а.«н» f«t мини і have actually uo building big enough to

atari »nbin ihirij «•>•. Si.»*, hold them. In the immense Madison
-----  Square Garden, the largest audlence-

s.Mcc. пьжеж, " " I room in ibis hemisphere, 12,000 men
j. r. savsdms, - ^нмімиИиі*- nn,| w„nv a щч! packed on the floor, in

огжіск евикаМАї* irr^er. John, *. s. nielli and galleries, so that merely to
I look -at the sea of fact s is confusing.

many more are locked out for 
room, and thoae unable to

In reading your remarks 
lution brought forward at 
Baptist Association for a •< 
vention, I was surprised at 
nil information as to thi 
those who were favorable, j 
fur a separation. Your i 
•‘And teverai of the bretbri 
I aired to declare themselves 
decidedly in favor of separ 
facts were, that the time ws 
up by the speakers on both 
a very late hour. A numb 
favorable for the resolution 
the chance to express the 
frit disappointed that they < 
they were very decided In v< 
the motion "to defer furlhi 
one year.” The result of tl 
• Iuite different from what a; 
Messenger and Visitor; 

but three or four of a mejoi 
of said motion. This I kn 
reft, as I was cognizant 
present and of their feelin 
subject also.

But the article is calculi 
lend : i. “in our education 
in our mission work,” etc., i 
jecte aro not, or were not і 
tion for separation. The o 
was, that in the opinion of i 
tion there were questions ai 
could better be done with 
convention; the question c 
and missions having по і 
separation—as those objet 
dealt with afterwards. I 
speakers expressed themsel' 
that a separate convention 
favor of doing as much 
than they are now doing tc

Let mo say in closing tb 
many in New Brunswick, a! 
Scotia and Prince Edward I 
able for a change.

hope the day will new coins when they 
•hall, shrink in.ru adopting such 
im-asuree us they judge most likely ц> 
secure to our churohie regular psstural 
oar. . In seeking to bring abewit tide, 
they bnli-v. they will have the suppi*t 
of all whn an concerned for the welfare 
of <air churches

for Ibe pep*» to be ■ 
арІяаНям la k et 1

! crowd into the overflow meetings at 
! neighboring-churches have contentedly 
sung hymns in Union Square."

idJrw-l v. IH* Editor. AU 
«•fi-reet-* to B.I V oft ulna, be«l 
b» idlrnkj In lh« llu*i 

Гітжіч» (•* lb# M 
be bf check, <lr*fl or Г. O. Order. Ceah »« be 
eeot le if enicrcl inter , etherwlee et the Пек of the 
eendn A. 4v,»M*ment of the receipt of wwy 
wi II be «eut to eernte remitting, end ll.e del# on the 
eddreee label will be chanced «Ohio two

“of N. B. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

MONDAY MORNING.
A cold rain, which began early in the 

morning and continued with little inter- 
misaion through the day, made it rather 
Unpleasant. A number of the delegatee 
present on Saturday had evidently Jgone 
home, and the attendance >t the'meet- 
inge was not so large as we had ex-

The first matter of business to come 
before the Association was the appoint
ment of two ministers belonging to the 
body as memberi of the Board of Di
rectors of the U. B. Seminary. Revs. 
В. H. Thomas and Thomas Todd were

The host of delegatee was some 80,000 
strong, and embraced representatives 
from lands as remote from the place of 
meeting and as widely separated as 

and the Sandwich Islands. From

hfK’y. H. u"tk_A. UtiHouN,Cor 
Ilvbrun, N. M., July 0

lmooim*v*ecB.—The- M
will be Mini to ell «uberribeti mill же ordrr to dt»-

The N B. Annuity Association and the 
Ministerial Belief and Aid Fund.tire *)cietiee in 1881, the Christian En

deavor movement has grown to embrace 
21,080 s ocieties, with a membership of 
1,370,200, not to mention all those who 

handed together in like relatione 
and fur similar purposes in purely_dc- 
iii miinational societies. Whatever doubts

ooolinn. I, receiv'd. Krlumios U* pap*r *» «X
sum. lent notice. All erreereses n-nst be peld w
the peper Is dlsconllneed.

А сотії її лі*tisses wlU be meds provided tbs 
err firm. No cbeege one

At the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Annuity Association, lately held at 
Fredericton, there was a long discussion 
on the subject oY uniting the funds, left 
by Mr. Bradshaw, as it is stated on the 
first page of the constitution under 
which that fun l is administered, “for 
the relief of disabled Baptist ministers 
of this province (X. B.) and their widows 

orphans,” with the funds now con
trolled by the Convention. After a full 
discussion of the subject the association 
adjourned t’.io matter for a year; one of 
the members giving notice that he 
would move at the next annual meet
ing for the uniting of the Bradshaw 
fund, now having a capital of ten thous
and dollars and yielding $540 a year for 
annuitants, with the Convention Minis
terial Relie f and Aid Fund, now having 
a capital of $6,000 with a prospect of 
getting $2,000 more from a legacy, now 
in the bands of an executor, and yield
ing now, from interest on capital, and 
from percentage of Convention plan 
fund, about $900 for annual appropria
tion. This notice was given in due form.

This has led me to look at this fund 
in its relation to the three provinces, 
and to see what interest they respect
ively have in it. All the-capital of this 
fund, except $54, belongs to Nova Scotia ; 
that is, it was raised in Nova Scotia. 
The union was made in 1883. Since 
that time $0 033 have been appropriated 
to ministers, their widows and children 
in the three provinces. Those in Nova 
Scotia have, received fl,0V8; those in 
New Brunswick $2,225 ; those in P. E. 
Island $830 
Kootia boa raised $5,811—$l,82o through 
Convention plan, and $3,988 interest on 
the capital put into the fund at the 
union and since. The amount raised by 
New Brunswick is $696—her. percent
age of the Convention plan. The 
amount by P. E. Island is $147—bar 
part of Convention plan fund. Nova 
Scotia, therefore, haa raised $1,713 more 
than ahu has received ; New Brunswick 
has received $1,680 more than she has 
raised ; P. E. Island haa received $188 
more than she has raised.

OLD and КЦ» Mill I
be made unira* the old addr

ADvimnio Кате» famished on application.

Messenger and Visitor.
anyone may have as to the value of the 
ultimate results which are to come from 
the Endeavor movement, it cannot but 
be felt that such a hurt of young Chris
tian men and women, united in allegi
ance to Christ and hi efforts to promote 
the coming of His kingdom, represents 
something which ir to every sincere 
Christian a reason for thankfulness and-

appointed.
Rev. Dr. Day presented the report of 

the Committee on Temperance. It con
tained the following recommendations :

1. That our church members abstain 
the use of all intoxicating drinks

as a beverage, and if they have fami
lies encourage them to do the same.

2. That all our Sabbath-schools form 
juvenile temperance societies in con
nection with them, whether as Bands of

or societies bearing some other

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1892.
In supporting the resolution Mr. Mc

Intyre spoke of the value of the Semin
ary to the Baptists of Ne^r Brunewick, 
referred in appreciative terms to Dr. 
Hopper's labor and sacrifice on behalf 
of the school, and to the ability and 
worth of his successor, Dr. deBlois. We 
should take hold strongly and support 
the institution, encouraging our Free 
Baptist brethren to do the same.

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

The report on Sunday-schools was 
presented by Bro. M. 8. Hall ; and’that 
on Foreign Missions by Rev. F; D. 
Crawley. These reports were adopted 
without discussion.

AS TO THE FACTS.

Having f xpressed our opinion, as it 
seemed right and necessary to do, re
specting the proposal for a separate Con
vention l«»r this province, which wee 
discussed by the Association at Fred
ericton, it was not our intention for the 
present to ntum.to the subject. It jrill 
lie seen, howeve r, that a correspondent 
in another column calls in question the 
corrertmsa of the statement of the

renewed courage. In every city, it is, 
true, sad evidence is not wanting that 
great numtiers of tl e ‘ytiling people aro 
not being reached by Christian Influ
ences, and multitude! of young men all 
over the lsnd arc turning their backs 
upon Christ and the church. But the 
Endeavor movement if it d«xs nothing 
else—shows that neverthoh as there is a 
mighty ami enthusiastic luiet of the 
young on Цн' side of Christ. And must 
we not believe that /•e.tiuseof this move
ment the lorves and enthusiasm of the

H

8. That our ministers pri 
sionally mi the subject of tem 
a part of the gospel.

4.- That we urge bur friends—male 
and female—to become total abstainers 
for the benefit they will receive from 
organisation, and for the effect this in
fluence will have upbn others.

6. That wu gi 
least to all that 
out the pro 
tiyt we have 

0. That we not onl

each occa- 
perance as

Messenger ash Visitor as to the vote 
taken by the Association to defer fur
ther action on the subject for one year. 
In reference to this we cau only say that 
we were listening attentively when the 

taken, and, n -t havi

ve our moral su 

visions of

pport at 
unpting to carry 
the liquor laws An invitation to the association from 

the church at Jacksonville to hold its 
next annual meeting at that place was 
accepted.

Rev. F. D. Crawley was apjioinU-d to 
preach the association*! serin *i, Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, alternate ; Rev." B. N. 
Nobles to prepare tile circular letter.

voice In the matter, there was■ .
pres*ion of what Indr place. The vote 
wmm Ukcn-by yeas" ami 

call

v sijtn petitions for 
the enacting ol a prohibitory liquor law 
to be sent to parliament, but as we be
lieve temperance to be of permanent 
ImiMirtance, we think it might be well 
to support our petitions by our votes.

After brief discussion the report was

It was ordered that 500 copies of the 
minutes of the association be published. 
Bro. M. H. Hall was appointed a com 
mittee for this purpose.

"The following resolution was presented 
to the association, moved by Rev. 8. D. 
Krvine land seconded by Rev. В. H.

and women of the Christian

•• . . 1 і - ! ' ' 1
війн haa been frequently expressed that 
Christian Kndravnr would become a

In ing devoted as peter before

'nays," aiyl no 
lie rrejmne* in M»*t ft if Twas

the affirmative was quite pronounced 
while on tile negative we could dia

able to perceive, that these ferns aro to 
be realised. We observe, however, that 
one of our American exchanges a do- 
nominatiiMuti organ—remarks that while 
in some of the denominations diffirul- 
tii * ami controversies have subjected 
the ties of fellowship to a heavy strain, 
ami the elder* have been disputing 
among themselves, "the young men and 
women have been at wiwk fostering their 
own personal religious UvN, stretching 
oof their hands In others in need of

Quebec Letter.

Quaint and beautiful! 
verdict of must persons whe 
it has been to see this f 
Quaint, because of the ruggi 
massive gates, the road U 
ashes and a general flavoi 
(specially of the France c 
ago. Beautiful, because of 
has done for it. From і non 
at the confluence of the 8 
and St. Charles rivers, th 
mamls a view for miles of 
watercourse of Canada.

Standing on the Terrace, 
promenade about 200 feet at 
of the cliff, one can eee" in 
Lawrence, here a mile wi 
craft of all aises, from the 
the ocean greyhound. Fui 
left rises out of the bosom 
the green Isle of Orleans. A 
man, a native of Quebec, i 
traveller, in descanting on i 
of this scene, maintained 
Naples could not surpass 
opposite side of the river 
wooded heights of Levis, cr 
massive convent..

This is not all the view, 1 
we would see the full exi 
panorama we must walk 
ramparts until the valley 
Charles burets upon our si 
stretching away to the 1 
lie some of the finest farm 
minion.

Turning otir attention no 
ticolarly to the city we find 
terest us. The first impresi 
that the people are all Fret 
is a mistake ; there is an Ei 
lation of from six to seven th 
these axe for the most part 
do people of the city, tho 
years the French merchan 
ticians have made; considers 
in the acquisition of wealt

Another impression rcsulti 
sight of so many cross-crown 

j is that the people are all R 
loties. This also ia a mist 

of course a large proportion ( 
The Protestant cause is stror 
mere numbers would indie 
highest education- and m 
money and influence is on il

The Baptist church in Q 
pies a unique position. It і 
Gibraltar, and in one sense і 
the Baptist position in th! 
The growing realisation c 
among us has added of laU 
a new sense of responsibility 
iqionsibility has devdope 
Though the ranks of our me 
been depleted by many rei 
there is confidence that God 
work for Quebec Baptists, a 
not shrink from it. Since 1 
this year live have been i 
church—three by baptism 
three are young people who 
be a groat source of sire 

-• During the whole year f 
united with us, some of th< 
the earnest efforts of the foi 
Bro. Dykeman. We have 
indications in the last mon 
Spirit of God is with us, 
looking for even larger blee 
hand. One of the most 
features of our work is the in 
tested in our Young Peop

apparent, so far as we arc
other voice beside thattinguish but 

of our correspondent. This we made 
note of st the time, sod a brother from

The Retern of our Theological 
Students.

lids city, who was present and who also 
was giving strivl attention to the річ weed
ing!. telle tia that our atatemmt ia ex 
actly in accordance with bis rveolleo 
tion of what took place.

Apart from the question aa to the cor
rectness of our report of tlie mett-r it 
does not appear to us that tiir-question 
aa to the exact amount ol oppusitiim 
expressed to the motion to defer is of 
any great imjwirtanoe, since the motion 
determined in ’thing in particular. It 
is quite possible that some who bad 
spoken in favor «*1 aeparati* m c. iniNirred 
in the motion to defer, without chang
ing their opinions as to the main 
question. It is quite possible also that 
'after the subject bad been discussed, 
there were aotue who fell less disposed 
to commit thrmeelvre to a policy of eep. 
aralion than they had previously dune.

rtiuoe the association declined to paas 
any vote committing itself as either for 
or againsi separation, a very general 
statement aa to the discussion "and the 
results of it aii fried to be all that it was 
desirable to give. Thia, we think tines 
who wi re present will generally agree 
wjlh us, was correctly given.

In view of the importance of the ques 
lion and the attention which it received

When it was intimated, a few weeks 
ago, that the secretary of the H. M. 
Board might have some suggestions to 
offer touching the return of our theo
logical atudents, he was too busy locat
ing “student ministers” to give alien 
tion to tho matter. The letter of “A. B. 
C.”in your lest recalls the subject, and 
now 1 will "show you mine opinion."

“Why do our young men not return ?” 
This means, I silppose, why do some of 
our young men sottle in the United 
States and Upper Provinces, for і tie well 
known that many do return and 
go to the foreign field. "А. В. C." gives 
two definite rossons: 1. The policy of 
out H. M. Board is hostile to their re
turn. 2. The attitude of the pastorless 
churches is hostile to the return of the 
young men.”

By the policy of the H. M. Board I 
presume he means the policy adopted a 
little more than a year ago. Briefly 
stated this policy is, to appoint only » 
limited number to missions during the 
summer vacations and to promise to 
employ only such as place themselves 
at the disposal of the Board, either for 
employment during the vacation or for 
the year, as may seem best. Now it 
must be apparent to all tint a policy 
that has been in operation little 
than a year pannot be tho reason for a 
thing that has been going on for many 
years. II five or ten years hence it can 
be shown that a smaller proportion of 
our-young men return to settle in the 
provinces, there may be юте force in 
laying the blame to this policy. ,1 may 
add that the first year's experience 
under the new policy is encouraging, 
Of the five men from tho provincee who 
completed their studiee abroad last year, 
two go to the foreign field, one is already 
settled in the provinces, another is on 
the ground looking for a church to his 
taste, and a third will be with us in a 
few weeks to take the field that will be 
open to him.

I might, 1 am sure, let the case of the 
Board reel here. But suffer me a little, 
for I have yet somewhat to say on the 
Board’s behalf.

says the churches are "all very desirous, 
and properly so, to settle a pastor.” 
Well, let it he borne in mind that the 
chances of settling a pastor are belter in 
tbs early spring and summer than at 
any other season of the year 
wonder then if the church that is 
anxious to have a settled minister, heei- 
latea when the student applies for sum
mer work, lest by engaging him it 
should lose the chance of securing » 
pastor, and when the autumn cornea 
finds itself doomed to g i 
another winter with but allm

Of this amount Nova

Beeolml, That the Western Ba 
Association of N. B. expresses it as 
ot.inion that the proposed system 
giving Dominion grants to various de
nominations on a per capita basis for 
mission work among the North-wcet 
Indians is unwise and unsound as an 
economic principle and should not be 
carried into effect. Holding as we doti> 
the principles of entire separation of 
ehurch and state, we hereby urge upon 
the notice of the Dominion government 
the danger of leading Christian 
Into a jealous conflict over their respec
tive rights and claims for their mission

The résolutifш wsa spoken to by Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, 8. McC. Black, Dr. 
rtaundets and others. Reference was 
made to the announcement recently 
made by Premier Sir John Abbott in 
answer to a deputation on behalf of the 
Indian schools of the Methodists for in
creased government aid—that it was 
proposed to grant aid to denominational 
Indian scbools on a per capita baai*, and 
alao to the protest against the proposed 
system, presented to the premier by the 
Baptist Ministers' Association, of Toron
to, and endorsed at other gatherings of 
the Baptists in Ontario. In answer to a 
question by Mr. Maunders, Mr. Archibald 
stated that In some Instances govern
ment aid to some extent wen received 

mission schools among the 
Teluguw, though the missionaries would 
prefer that the schools should be en
tirely independent of government sup
port, if the denomination would jiruVide 
the necessary funds. The resolution was 
heartily adopted. _

The following resolution was pn simt- 
ed, moved by Rev. В. H. Thomas, 
seconded by Rev. 8. D. Krvine :

Uetolved, That this association ex
press its protest against the outlay of 
public monies for the support of" the 
special teaching of the Roman Catholic 
or other religious beliefs in this _ 
ince, and notable againsi tho recent 
management and expenditure of Hjhool 
money in the town of Bathurst in this 
province.

ns
of

What

THE CAP AND GOWN

through 
prospect

of having, any one to preach the Word. 
We liave usually found the churches 
willing to take students when all hope 
of tho speedy settlement of a pastor was 
at an end, not that we mean to eay that 
they undervalue student labor, but the 
trouble is there is so little of it.

An vaaU-ni ounrespondrnt of the Chi
cago Advance is somewhat severe on 
what he considers the am axing ten
dency" just now manifesting itself in 
some of the New England schools In
ward college caps and gowne. At Bn 
and Harvard Universities this y par the 
seniors attended eervioe attired in what 
the writer alluded to calls the “eorfven 
tiunal hideous ‘mortar-boards' and flow
ing black gowns.” What reason then 
can be why the students should adopt 
these reties of monasticiam, and array 
tiiemaelves in ao unbecoming a style of 
drees, he cannot imagine, unless it is 
that it saves expense to cover up an old 
garment by a college gown. What 
pussies him most is that the young 
ladies of Wellesley can be content "to 
make guys of themselves," by parading 
the streets clad in the вате unbecoming

The question ‘ to be or not to bb,” aa 
applied to the cap and gown, ia not, 
perhaps, a question of any very great 
imjkirtance. But it must be oonfesaeti, 
we think, that customs which had their 
origin in an age so lopg gone by and ao 
different from the present do seem вите 
whe'. (ml of place 
has so decidedly come forth out of the 
cloister and. seeks to touch with gener- 

and helpful hand all classes and

ІК.1І.1

The only reason why 
thewo calculations is that the New 
Brunswick Annuity Association, as 
stated above, has now before it a notice 
that at its next annual meeting a propo
sition will be made by one of the mem
bers to unite the Bradshaw Annuity 
Fund with the Convention Ministerial 
Relief and Aid Fund. The above figures 
will enable Che members of that body to 
arrive at a sound conclusion on the mat
ter ; and it is necessary to do so, for the 
provision of Mr. Bradshaw, as found in 
the constitution of the fund bearing his 
name is, that "the benefits of the usocis- 
tion may be hereafter extended to the 
Baptist ministers of other provinces, 
should equitable arrangements be made 
to that end.’’

Toe nietubei» of the N. B. Annuity 
Association would do well to clip the 
above statements from tho Messenger 
and Visitor, gnd keep them for future 
reference. I efiall' be glad if they should 
help solve a matter that ought to have 
been put at rest years ago. It is folly in 
the extre-niô to attempt to administer 
three funds for ministers in-the same 
constituency.

The Bradshaw Fund can be held and 
protected by the trusties and society 
now holding it, and, by an arrangement 
which it ought to be easy to make; 
there could be cooperation with the 
Convention Fun<#s in administration. 
The trouble comes from the unfairness 
of providing annuities of different values 
for ministers on the same field; and, 
moreover, the different funds will play 
the dog-in-the-manger policy with each 
other. Each will neither build itself up 
nor allow its neighbor to build up. This 
policy tends to poverty. Let the field 
be clear for one Гиді to increase with 
the approval and help of the others ; and 
an arrangement made by which all the 
ministers, their widows and children, 
whether they are in Nova 8cotia, New 
Brunswick or P. E. Island, shall fare 
alike. Such an arrangement as this 
ought to commend itself to every Bap
tist and every Baptist minister in the 
Maritime Provinces. Judging from the 
calm discussion at Fredericton at the 
last meeting of the Annuity Association 
of New Brunswick, and the general wish 
for union and helpful cooperation, 1 
think an arrangement of some kind will 
be perfected at the qext annual meet
ing of that body. In the meantime, 
under the instructions of tige Board, I 
•hall endeavor to increase the capital of 
the Convention Annuity Fund. Either 
that must be done, or the annuities 
most fall below the maximum.

E. M. Saunders.

have made

What we would like to see is more of 
our churches Inviting these young men 
to sssist or relieve their jiastoz* during 
the summer mouths. The Kempt 
church, Hants County, did this lsat 
summer with such good results that, if 
we mistadte not, they are doing it again 
this summer. If things were in their 
normal condition, i. e., all supplied with 
pastors for all the year, these would be 
about the only openings for itudenta.

Again, we would like the churches to 
move more promptly in the matter of 
calling the young men to settlement. 
For some years past we have taken pains 
to find out, as early as possible, what 
men were expecting to settle at the 
close of the school year. This informa
tion has been given to pastor 1res 
churches. Some of them have been too 
slow to act and have missed the oppor
tunity of securing pastors. But there is 
improvement along this line, and there 
will be more as the churches come to 
realize that it is better to wait six 
months for a jiastor when they can be 
sore of him at the end of that time, 
than to go on from week to week hoping 
for some one to turn up.

But what of the “additional light” 
that “A. В. C.” undertakes to shed on 
this question. He says “the Home 
and State Boards eagerly employ the 
theological students for summer work.” 
Well, with what résulta? Are they by 
that means supplying their oountry 
churchts with pastors ? How is it in the 
State of New York with its two theo
logical schools? Lees than a year ago 
Rev. H. W. Barnes, state superintendent, 
stated in the Examiner that of the 888 
churches in the state, 168 were pastor- 
lens and others were dependent on sup
plies. That does not look as if they 
were great gainers by their policy. If I 
understand the intention of bis refer
ence it is, this is the way they do things 
in the "rilatee,” therefore it is the wise 
ihiy, and should be followed in the 
provincee. That argument will do for 
those who believe that sail wisdom dwells 
beyond the “border,” but some of us 
are disposed to do a little independent 
thinking and planning. The fact is, we 
had about solved one difficult question, 
that of grouping our weak churches, be
fore our brethren of the empire state 
began to agitate it, kse than three 
years ago. We are expecting to have ■

at the hands of the association, it seem 
ed nee» dary alao that the M
aw о Visitor should сяргеїа its views of 
the mai o r Tbie was dune with all
court»• y lu tiitw wbu hold different 
views. It did in A nci ur t<< us however, 
that il waa any part of

н*а Hie m. ml* is of the aaeoc-iation 
indivi luaUy, in otdir tu incertain and

bf

t • report !'• dir read» re just hbw many 
favorel an! how many i ppeid the 
proposal for *t f*rati<m. when educationsjmndflnt, aa well ai all who 
jri od o n re marte in the iaeur of July 
6lh, muet certainly know that we neither 
elated m r in thy least implied that the 
resolution men, and when thetiLaiuing the pr>цхяаі for 
separation m ul« university aims not to restrict its 

l leasings to the privileged few, but 
it btstiiws its benefactions as widelyrale orgauiiAU « in missions- an. 

CAtiunal w7.rk. We simply pointed out 
that such e. parai»1 erg 
whatev» r ditl’i '.ultbn and 
might invul 
see, be inevitable, if the proposal for a 
separate V .iirefttion wen- carried into 
effect ; arid we intimated that it seemed 
probable that some who, on other 
grounds, favored the prop «al, had not 
taken thv*e matters into very serious 
ccMisideration.

generously • aa possible. The aim 
:ind the mission of the educated man of 
the present age is not to become a mem
ber of a learned ca$tc,:to withdraw him- 
aelf from the ordinary currents of life 
and shut himself up in a cloister to 
spend bis life in the pursuit of studies 
which have no interest for the common

anuation, with 
fie of jiowerit 

would, so far as wè could
Previous to laet year the -Board ex

erted itself to give employment to all 
our ministerial students at home and 
abroad.

This resolution was discussed by Revs. 
BfH. Thomas, W. E. McIntyre, C. Hen
derson, J. H. Hughes and Bros. H. C. 
Greed and ’M. 8. Hall. From the re
marks made by some of the speakers it 
appears that certain matters in connec
tion with the Bathurst schools are quite 
out of harmony with tho principle 
affirmed in the resolution. Tin 
tion was unanimously adopted

The circular letter was read by the 
writer, Rev. В. H. Thomas. The subject 
of the letter was, “ The Pastor’s Sphere 
of Labor.” It was a plea for the recog
nition of the pastor’s rights upon his 
own field of labor and of the court-lies 
due to him from neighboring past 
The letter was freely discussed b 
number of ministers present, who all 
expressed their approval of the course 
of action which it advocated. The let
ter was adopted and its publication in 
the Messenger and Visitor requested.

AkTERJKX* ВКШОХ.
Thia session was devoted in part to 

reading the statistical reports from the 
letton to the association. Unes reports

Upwards of thirty appoint
ments were sometimes made and more 
than $1,000 expended in the work. For 
lour months of the year we were over
stocked with workers, and fur the re
mainder of the year our fields were left 
destitute. The churches were tired of 
this way of working, the student-mis
sionaries themselves sent earnest ap
peals to have the churches supplied 
when they were gone, and the Boanl 
saw, after a trial of that policy for more 
than a decade, that they had less 
on the fields fox all the year than when 
they began. Hence the change. Now, 
after a trial of one year, we have had 
more continuous labor than ever before, 
and the prospect for the incoming year 
is still brighter. A few short miss ions 
filled our fields so that we have no place 
for other appointments, unless we 
should double up ; і. в., send to fields 
already supplied with pastors or to ip- 
dependant fields.

Bat were not the young men that

people. He is, for the meat part, a man 
of the people, in constant contact and 
sympathy with them and interested in 
all that affects the common welfare. 
Tlnrc seems to be no logical reason why 
the college men and women of this day 
should assume a style of dress which 
set ms to say : We ми not a part of the 
common humanity.. Oar life, our work 
and our interest belong in a sphere by 
themselves. The cap and gown and 
hood, with the ceremonies attendant 
upon the conferring of degrees, in col 
leges where these ancient customs are 
preserved, may indt-ed lend a certain 
quaint and antique dignity to anniver
sary Occasions, but possibly they have 
• -me influence to foster in the popular 
mind the feeling that the college be
longs to the past rather than the present, 
that it uaouot be in full contact ami 
sympathy with the life of the people, 
and that a great golf Is fixed between

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

e résolu

trie rush and l-ustic
New
tion of i he aocieti-s of Christian En
deavor—lately convened for a four days' 
sitting in that city—has evidently made 
the great commercial 
its presence. Says a 
in alluding to the Convention :

“No badge waa ever so universally 
pervasive as the white one. It has 
pocked incoming trains and ferry boat», 
в а.о in -.I into derated trains and hors»- 
ctrs d e<-ended in rl mils on aalonishfxl 
hotel <1 rLa and tiianliugbouee-keepere, 

thronged every public haunt, except 
bar-rooms. The ф delegat» e are

urée a gathering of some mag- 
muk- itself -perceived amid

Of such a city as 
«But the National Conven-

У »ita. aware ofcap
Nuiw York paper

an» l
the.
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July 20. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.uly 20 8
Separate Convention for New Bruni- 

wick.

Iu reading your remarks on the reso
lution brought forward at the Western 
lUptlst Association for a separate con
vention, I was surprised at your lack of 
all information aa to the number of 
those who were favorable, yea, anxious 
fur a s<j>aration. Your article says: 
•'And teôenü of the brethren were pre- 
Iuu-ed to declare themselves more or Ives 
.Iccidcdly in favor of separation." The 
facts were, that the time was fully taken 
up by the speakers on both sides until 
a very late hour. A number of others 
favorable for the resolution did not have 
the chance to express themselves, and 
felt disappointed that they did not. Yet 
they were very decided in voting against 
the motion "to defer further action for 
one year." The result of the vote was 
.pifte different from what аріюагв in the 
MhsaK-voKk and Visitor; there being 
but three or four of a majority in favor 
of said motion. This I know to be cor
rect, as I was cognisant of who were 
present and of their feeling about the 
subject also.

But the article is calculated to mis
lead : i. «., “in our educational work, and 
in our mission work," etc., etc. The.ob
jects arc not, or were not in the resolu
tion for separation. The only question 
was, that in the opinion of this associa
tion there were questions and work that 
could better be done with a separate 
convention; the question of education 
and missions having no issue in the 
separation—as those objects could be 
dealt with afterwards. Further, the 
-pcakers expressed themselvft strongly 
that a separate convention wouldjbe in 
favor of doing 
than they are now doing towardsjthos e 
objects.

Let mo say in closing that there are 
many in New Brunswick, also in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, favor
able for a change.

and in the Bible class, both of which are 
well attended.

Financially the church is in a good 
condition, which is certainly due to the 
generosity of the people, but certainly 
also to the fact that we have in the per
son of Mr. Robert Stanley one of the 
must basinets like and faithful of trea
surers. Just now a splendid hot-water 
heating apparatus is being placed in the 
church, t'1,000 of tiic .expense having 
been mot by the generous gift of Mr. 
William Marsh, one of the moefepromi- 
nent manufacturers of the city and a 
deacon of our church.

Ite them up. 
Г the H.M 
they can to 

it home, the 
road, but I 
їв when they 
ptihg such 
net likely to 
ular pastoral 

about this, 
• the support 

the welfare

h. u.'hu

KID GLOVES--™ by post.Lame Horses. *

fJlHIS is a strong word to use at the 
advertisement, but in these* days of 

tising the truthful, straightforward business 
the fact that newspapers nowadays are filled 
facturer's Agents, and selling our Gloves as 
order to introduce them more extensively, 
offering for $1.25 to give away with each 
Gloves, G. H. Pike's Authorized Ëng- 

LIFE, strortgly BOUND in cloth, with 
associated with Mr. Spurgeon in his work. 
Hook and Gloves sent on approval. Whilst 
of confidence in our remarkable offer, yet 
But we repeat, OUR OFFER IS “BONA 
money sent, and the edition of the work is 
PLETE and UNABRIDGED, 
the money and wc will guarantee their safe 
orders may be sent through the office of 
with Gloves, see Messenger and Visitor

head of a LADIES' KID GLOVE 
misrepresentation in relation to advèr- 
man is helplessly compelled to suffer, from 

<.dC\ with catch- penny deceptions. Being Manu- 
/ |jf ) xve do on co-operative principles, and in 

І- (У / Wc are usinff l^c columns of this paper, 
СУ/ FIRST ORDER for our Ladies’ Kid 

Lisn Edition of Dk. SPURGEON'S 
PHOTO. Its author for twenty years was 

Яя Some of our correspondents ask to have the. 

we cannot blame our readers for their want 
we cannot comply with their requests.

The Gloves are value for the 
JB POSITIVELY AUTHORIZED, COM- 
\\ want to take advantage of our offer, send 
\ Vx delivery ; or, for your further assurance, 
YY this paper. For four other special offers 

CTÎ* of June 29th.

$
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FELLOWS’Altogether the future look» bright 
with the promise of hleeeiog ami useful
ness, ss we unitedly push forward into 
the work of the coming year. LEE№ncElion and the 

hid Fund.
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Co as. H. Day ----CURES----
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swelling* 

Bruises, Slips and Stiff Jointe on Horses.

Numerous testimonials certify to the-------------
eiQcacy of this great remedy; and every day 
brings fresh testimony from-horsemen In all parti 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS* 
I.BKMINU*8 ESSENCE Is without a rival In all 

’ Horses for which U I» pee-

Home Missions.
x FIDE.’*

BOAKD MEETING.

The regular Board meeting was held 
on the 11th ir.st. 1
were received from Brethren Wallace, 
Giffin, J. C. Bléakney, Crabbe, Rhynard, 
Hardy, Ingram and IUsley.

A. Coiiuos, Cor. Secy.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Parus boro.—Three were received into 
this church Sunday, the 3rd inst., one 
by letter, one by experience, and one by 
baptism. C. E. Pineo.

HamWos, Annapolis County, N. S.— 
We cannot report spiritual prosperity in 
the highest sense of the word, yet we 
feel to thank God that it's just as well 
with us as it is. Last Sunday (July 10) 
it was my privilege to hantise into the 
fellowship of Hampton Baptist church 
a young man of good education and 
ability, who gives every promise of be

ing a pillar in the church of Christ 
Harry S. Erb.

Greenfield, Queens Co.,N. S.—Y 
day was a joyful day with us. Fivi 
verts were baptised; other» are 
the Saviour. Our evening serx 
deeply impressive; joy from on high 
filled our hearts. The brother who 
prayed for us at the aasociatio; 
juice with us ; his prayer and the 
era of others arc being answered, 
tinue to pray for us, brethrei

W. H. FAIR ALL,
Dry Goods Importer ifl Glow MetIB King Si, SI. Joint, N. B.

New Spring Goods

Hebron, N. 8., July 13

Wedding Gloves.HOME MISSION*.

Krcelpl# from June 1,3 !o July 11.

Weymouth church, *9 ; Cun. Fund, 
Chester church, *41 ; do. James R. Mc
Neill, North Range, $4 ; do. New Ross 
church, *6.30 ; Miss M. A. Halfyard, 
Lower Granville, “ in memory of a de- 

father and mother," $200; Con. 
nd, Milton church, Qaucns Co.,’820.- 

58; do. Crow Harbor church^ *2.03 ; 
Mrs. James Gardner, Villagedale, Shel
burne Co., $1 ; Con. Fund, Lake George 
church, *30.14 ; do. Tnaket church, 
(Gavclton), *2.60; do. Digby church, *16; 
Con. Fund, Mrs. Robert Hooper, Spring- 
field, P. E. I., *7.30; treasurer Con. Fund 
per N. S. Western Association, *157.72; 
do *152.58 ; collected at Nashwaak, N.B., 
*2.00; Con. Fund. 2nd Hitlsburg church, 

S., *9.44 ; Benjamin Hardy, Smith’s 
re, N. 8., *2 ; 3rd Cornwallis Sunday- 

school (Billtown), *17.43 ; Con. Fund, 
John Hardy, St. Mary’s church, Kent 
Co., *1 ; dd. O'Leary Road church, 85 eta; 
do. Cape Wolf church, *4.25; Upper 
Stewiacke church, *3.40, and Con. Fund, 
(amount retained; *21.39—*710.96; be
fore reported, *3,093.92 ; total, *3,804.88.

MANITOBA AND N. W. MISSIONS, 
amts Wennoh, Musquash, 50c.; 
church, *5: Miss M. A. Half

yard, Lower Granville, "in memory of a 
departed father and mother," *200; 
Lunenburg town church, *10; Milton

laboring since coming here as my 
strength would permit, and we 
have been permitted to sec a gradual 
deepening of the interest. Two weeks 
ago Bro. Young, ourjgeneral missionary, 
whose home is just across the river from 

ry, kindly consented to take 
my appointment for the Sabbath on the 
other side of the field. He preached 
twice at Mill Settlement and at the 
close of the second meeting six young 
men arose for prayers. Last week we 
began special meetings there and the 
J/>rd has graciously hléesed our labors. 
We are now in the midst of a glorious 
revival, wanderers are being Brought 
back and sinners saved. The number 
is largely made up of heads of familiis.

Ufts are much cheered for this 
gracious outpouring of God’s love and 
mercy. To His own name be all the 
praise. Will you who read this" pray 
that a like blessing may come to all 
other |mrts of this large field ?

July }2. Harry rt. Siiaw.

NOW OPENING,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

C.mterbu

seeking
I a »U pattern» * price», which wtl! he cat A made la g »> l style. Perfect setter

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF MENS FURNISHINGS
ALWAYS ON HAND AT----------

as much if not more

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,pray- 34 6ERR1SH STREET,* WINDSOR, N. S
M. S. Hall. N.

1 ov Stearns.
Canard ami Kentvillx.—Rev. 8. B. 

Kempton writes : We are m wing on 
much as usual. I baptized throe young 
persons on Sabbath last, that is, the 
lOlh. Hope to baptise again Boon. Our 
brethren in KentviUe are aceing acme 
good too, though so long deprived of the 
services of their pastor through illn 
On Sabbath lMtJ|*ir young 
were baptized them; and their |mstor, 
Bro. Mainwaring, though not able ti

the ordinance of baptism, was 
to be at the service in the evening 

and extend the hand of fellowship. Bro.
C. Vincent, of Canning, ejienl the 
bath with them, administering the

<\
>\\ vpw V&WRtatvb Vovüt -f C 0 АР

JT ERL* “гой

Collars an. Cuffs.

Quebec Letter.
Quaint and beautiful! This is the 

verdict of muet persona whose privilege 
it has been to see this fortress city. 
Quaint, because of the rugged walls, the 
massive gates, the road tolls, the cal
ashes and a general flavor of Europe, 
(specially of the France of 200 years 
ago. Hrauti/ul, because of what nature 
lias done for it Prominently situated 
at the confluence of the 8L Lawrence 
and St. Charles rivers, the city com
mands a view for miles of the noblest 
watercourse of Canada.

Standing on the Terrace, an elevated 
promenade about 200 feet above the foot 
of the cliff, one can see' in front the 8t. 
Lawrence, hero a mile wide, with its 
craft of all sises, from the row-boat to 
the ocean greyhound. Farther to the 
left rises out of the bosom of the river 
the green Isle of Orleans. An old gentle
man, a native of Quebec, and a great 
traveller, in descanting on the beauties

VKRSORALS.
. C. H. I)iy, the highly esteemed 

pastor of the Quebec lUptist church, ie 
•pending a short vacation, with his 
friends In Shelfield, Stmbury Co. As 
will be s»*en by our Quebec letter, Bro. 
D.iy-is able to speak very encouragingly 
of the prisent position and the prospects 
of the Quebec church.

Mrs. J 
Chester

A

$ ytiperform
able* SiЯ

3ftchurch, Queens County, *6 26; First 
Keswick, York County, *2.83; Trees. 
Con. Fund., *50 ; First Baptist church, 
Moncton, *29 ; l "pper Stewiackoohurch, 
*1.37—*304.96 ; belure reported, 1499.35 ; 
total, *804.30.
OTHER MONEY RECEIVED AND REPORTED 

AT THE RKyUlMT OF ГІІЕ l.-. - ON. FOND.
— J. R. Mv.Ni-il,

9W.
8sbb

Tim pastors of Colchester county are 
rei|-nstt(i to meet at the Baptist church, 
in Belmont, on Tuesday, July 26, at 2 p. 
ro., fur the purpose of organizing a 
quarterly meeting and ministerial con-

The Baptist meeting house erected at 
McLaugblan Road by the SL Mare’s 
Baptist church will be opened (D. V.) 
on the 24th of July. All the friends of 
the good cause are cordially invited by 
and in behalf of the church.

M. Normandy.
• The annual meeting of the sloe 

ers of the Maritime Baptist Publishing 
Company will be held in the vestry of 
the Baptist church, Bridgetown, cm 
Saturday, August 20, at 9 a. m.

By order.

an<* and preaching to the 
acceptance.

Brookfield, Quee 
with devout thankfulness to our 
ly Father that we led two happy cou
verts into the baptismal waters un the 
3rd inst. One of these has been our 
organist for some time past in the 
Brookfield church. She came to us 
from another denomination, and having 
made a careful study and an intelligent 
choice of Scripture principle », she is 
now an active member in church and 8.
8. work. The other candidate is a young 
man of very positive character and 
ability, who has been thus led in very 
early manhood to enquire, “What wilt 
Thou have me to dor’ We pray that 
God will make the path ol duty very 
plain before him, ana that Ho will make
him very useful in advancing His glori- Q. q. Gates, Secy, of Directors,

kingdom. Ye.terd.y,(Jjlr 18) wo Пе uirectoi, lhe ,bovF Company

=£№&№£ TSS °a?d. XSSTtXZS ÏKV“because there was much water there,' on Fr,d*> ’ A"*"et 19’ at їД”, 
where we baptized a young lady whom ’ ’
we had been expecting for some time. Delegatee intending to be pn sent at 
She was received into the Caledonia Convention meeting at Bridgetown on 

HEWS rnox THE CIICBCHES. church. D. H. MacQuabrie. 20th, will please forwArd their names to
Alexasiihx, !1. E. I.-We hare closed Quaeterlv Mamau.-The SMb .m- [“eh"0°(, Гш'іп^Хшlh?“inte“ 

„* attenUon no. more pm- ÜTC Stit № SfS Я?ї ЙівЛЕticulmly to tie city we find much to in- lOlh inst. J. MiLte. prclimi™,» Obriauan conference *■ ЇГЙ^іТи ™
tercet us. The first impression may be Кенії. — We have baptized four made urrangemt n'a by which a limitedthat tho people are ali Lob. JL

і. a mistake ; there U an Engllib popu- to ohuroh. qnlckenmg; toit Heb. 7 : 20, IL tl e ing hoa,„ th„ 0, f^m 75c.
iation of from six to seven thousand, and Снкихмік. - The rrpsrls trom the ‘H'or.mTsîffoïï Î сіїТ" І'« ‘‘•У- We will secure rooms for
these are for the most part the weU-to churches have been very vn зон raging of q^e quarterly meeting in Іжгіпопу these who wish them. ,
do people of the city, though of late lato. It «Iways increase, my ÂilB in % Де С^/епїГД at оЖЖ£ g' І
years the French merchants and poli- end tliecueee<l the «abjects of Home ami a_T «void contuaion we would

licians bave made, conaidersble! progrès, some me pray- pe,^ briteve’Sd ‘lui "X-e that lUl „«m.-s he In lhA h.ndsof|
in the acquisition of wealth and mflu- ing for the htiower. A few are sucking L. ’ 0 " mectiIurB are tmimine 1,0 '«mmlltee hy the 10th. VVe will, 
once. thl Ivord. Last Sunday. July 3rd, two i^orm^l and toeTetÜ anTmore 1 "1 -, '.'"«l-r obhgat.un to

Another impression rcsnlting from the were baptized. G. W. 8cm RM an. uractical ; but there ia room fur ! ’im.VLr'-'nut in bTThat (latv"* " " ^
.sight of so many croee-crowned churches MACNAyuALV-Reoentiy we have ex Improvement yet. Permit cue clause ” *
isibrn the peop,erne ^i^Otoh; ,,Z,,,lï*bmrttemilntStoû'n„"î: - АП; H

LoHcs. This also ia a mistake, though tried members ; joy fur the salvation of ing the time ha. come that a temperance , , ,;г^.г»сГпГ nnia^ iro-n the
of oourse a large proportion of them are. precious souls. On Sunday, the 10th pledge should be introduced in our . . , I T P°
Tlie Protestant cause is stronger than its u»t, we visited the baptismal watora covenant, and that it is th-duty of the --------------
mere numbers .nuid Indicato. « th,  ̂ ЙІТи'в .T .ТЙІ fiSÈj? ГГГ.пиГ. X" СШГГШ

highest education- and much of the all the praise. We trust there are more Wo hail an able address from Rev. А. 1ІР11Д**
money and influence is on its side. to follow in the near future. K. deBlols, Ph. 1)., in the interesUi of SL. |ІІ!ДіІ|ІІ

The Baptist church in Quebec oocu- s- D- KRV,*e- Martins Seminary. We believe it to b« УЦДШ|

ft * rition' :,гГт .H&-monSr,4 дая s MGibraltar, and in one sense is the key to church Seventeen have been added by spiritual powers they are endowed with, 
the Baptist position in this province, baptism. The Sunday-school has doubled Adjourned to meet with the Finit 
The growing realization of this fact in number and increased in interest. A Harvey church the second Tuesday in 
iinong u. has add* of toto, . Wtove. W.K. ARM* ЬмІ. O»*.. W.
a new sense of responsibility. And re 1ДЛЯ raised over *1,000 for local an 1 other Canterbury, N. B.—It has been tw - 
sjioneibility has developed strength, purposes. The coming pastor will find months since I came to this large field 
Though the ranks of our members have a united people, prompt and reliable known a* the Canterbury group. It 
been depleted by many removals, yet financial support. The uraver of the comprise»the First-and Second Оадіег- 
.here is confidence that G»1 lias a grand Г-П» U iha, be m,y Ь"У.  ̂ Д» ”S

work fur Quebec Baptists, and they do poRT gUiIx.—We administered tbc borders un tiie noble Ht. John river 
not shrink from it. Since February of ordinauc<l of bàptism and gave the right about twelve- miles below Woo 1 
this yesr live have been added to the hand of fellowship to two more can-11- stock; the reel is along the C. P. 
church—three bv baptism. ОГ theae, datc-a husband aral vrlfc-at Tolnt It. The scenery along the ri ver at this 

' , . , UeBnte, on riabbatii last. Very lame sesaon of lhe year is simply inagnlti-
Uiree are ytaiog people who promise to £' ■„„„ »eTe pnaent. The W.fi. cent. Thu .oil is exceedingly Icrllle
be a great source of strength tons. a. Society, Point DeBute, gave a very and the farmers arc generally pros- 

p During the whole year fifteen have interfacing rAi an ion ary concert on Stb i»eroue; tlie village of Canterbury is 
‘ united with us some of these through bath evening, June 18-President Mrs. one of the neatest, prettiest end licet

tl . «•’t nf UtP fnmUr niitnr Brownell presiding. The entertainment situated little villages 1 have ever seen.the earnest efforts of the fonder paetor, deci‘Jed BU0^e. ftnd reflects much and ought, in a few years, if lta merits уПІІМИ MEM should take thaw Pnxa
Bro. Dykeman. We have had many C[edU U(KID tUe Bli(4y. The Carey were known to become a popular aum ,ДЙ«*5,Д$Я^ДмївЯ5іВв
indications in the last months that the centennial inissiomHMpi i vice was held in mer resort. I liave been most kindl> system
dpidt of God i..i,h Щ .nd -e .re CO^HAU, PnTffgin. on^Munds, YOUMBWOK* S£L“Si

looking for even larger blessbgs at His g^rV^.ïwarren, received the alien- hospitable people. The field had been , w^Ssî^cirta or «ш be wot =
hsnd. One of the most encontogtng Uvè heuing it so well detorved ud the witbout ptotomi tobor for nine months ^
features of ouz work is the interest виші-jmeeting was a profitable one in every and the religious interest bad be- гяж і>я. WILUAMV шяр. со.
fested in our Young People’s Society j way. 1 L mme somewhat low. I have been

Ins, N. H.—It wae

/idForeign Mittiont.
North Range, Digby County, *1 ; Band 
of Hope, Greenfield, Queens County, N. 
8., *7 ; Benj. Hardy, Smith’s Coye, Digby 
County, *2.

Grand Ligne Aliuion.—Miss М. A. 
Halfyard, I>ower Granville, “in memory 
of a departed father and mother,” *200 ; 
Lunenburg town church, *4 ; W. G. 
Clark's Sunday-school class, Frederic 
85; Rev. C. Henderson, *1; L’t 
Stewiacke church, *1.89.

STILL NEEDED BEFORE AUG. 4. 
*3,000 for Honfe Missions.
*700 for Manitoba and N. W. М.
*200 for Church Edifice Fund.

Cohoon, Trees. H. M. Bd.
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FARMERS !
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July 13A

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co,RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Hi MUM 111 It’S Soap, pun; Soap, v hifh

contains nom; <>T that tirve 
alkali which rots thu dotlivs 
and hurts the hands.

£

Ml
It’S Soap that does.away 
with boiling or scalding the 
clothes on wash day.

У

EVERY MR t”î3S5
l'tiyelcal nuu mental PI It’S Soap that’s good tor 

anything. Cleans every
thing. In a word—ЧІ8 Soap, and fulfils it’s purjvsd

ÆWSSS
entail sickness when negleeted.

to perfection.
St. Croix Soap M’ra. Co., 

St. Stephen, N. K
SURPRISE « stamped7

on every cake.



ПІЖ ОІ ЯТ ALLOWED.
All і» Cloth tirrpl where marked bjr an 

Ilk, In whirl, re•* they are paper

MISSIONARY BOOKS

КїлЛ-.'йТГ
Kelly < Jodaoi., I.y do 
Jonathan Wad- and Wifi, by Wretl.
Hrnxw i.l the Mwunn Ko-Id, by Walil, 
Fortune1a Wheel, Tall ol Hindu Domeeti. Idle 
The Minnie* of Mlnloni, by Id.rion 
Kron^lha Heart of Knplind, Story of

Savonarola, a (treat Ufa. by Cook 
flarkneai in Light, by i (nugh 
Oor Hold Mina, by Chaplin 
Kagoda Shadow», by Klelda 
Around I In- World, Tour 

by Bam bridge 
Hound the World letter*, by lialntrrldge 
Along the Ltneaat the Fowl, do 
At Horn, in KUl, by Ciimmlngi 
Home Life In China, by Bryeon 
Alfred Maker, Mlinouary In A frl, a 
Along Hirer and Hoad la f eh Men , China 
Hletory of China, by Ilouglaii 
India Лу Keudge 
Krerydiy Life la ladln, by Howe 
la HrIgbteil Alla, by Main.
The Criai* of M liai,mi, by Klereon 
Mern>.,o. on ike Holy land!, by T 
The Karen A poetic, Ko Ihe Hyu 
A Crptury of BapUit f oreign M

of Chrlitlaa H wloni,

Vi

MISSIONARY READINGS, 4c.

Інакші,ee, Noe I aad I i.y Mra J W Man 
■In*, each per do era 

Fifty Heedlngi lea Miuion Hindi 
filial peri into < bineee Hone.
Memoir of Hobart Mort et 
Hee.fi end lltirii in Cblaa 
Iflelrguei I y Mr* I C Archibald. |«r doe 
M »p of Telugn I ouatry

idle fire о. і noie reed

MEN WITH A MISSION

W 111 і am 1 mdaie.
I fend Llnngeloni

I hirlei Kmeilry,
Hugh T.atlaev

«Mil» M AT «St K

or.v a. McDonald,

Те Моїм-rI l.riіw anil tall others whom 
II nany concerta i

XV *■ hereby giro you notire that,
' ' payment of certain mortgnge numéro owleg 

to roe, the Iiadenlgnad Margaret Anne Parnthar, by 
rirtue of the I u.Lntnra of Mo'tgage, aaacutod by 
rou, bearing date the twenty-fourth day of Norem- 
ber, A D IHW, we Mi nil, on Saturday, the third day 
of Sept* m lier neat, at twelve o'riorh nooo, atChobb'e 
Corner (an tailed), In Prince William Street, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City end County of Safnl 
John, proceed to a eel# of the lindi and prerolara 
mentioned end deem bed In said Indenture, In exa- 

of the powen thereby rented in roe, the under
signed Merger, t Ann Кжеііьег 

Dated the second day of Jul

In default of

hAi.pa'rntheh.
M. A. PAHKTHSBA. H. DaXxiA, 

Solicitor for

Baptist Book Room,
HALIFAX, 

SPECIAL LIST OF

N. S.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 20б
way Letitia was leading a Christian 
life, but when she spoke of it to Mire 
Murray, End urged that the child might 
be allowed to publicly confess her love 
for Christ, she met with a prompt rebuff.

‘Tisby's had no experience," said her 
aunt. “Why I was under conviction for 
six months, and Elder Gates used to 
come and talk to me every week. Tishy 
knows nothing about it, and is 
young to become a professor.

Children’s Day dawned brightly, the 
last of a succession of very warm days. 
Miss Hartley's uncle was there, and the 
school-house was packed with children 
and their parents, drawn thither by the 
novelty of the celebration. Mr. Swanzy 
gave the children a beautiful address on 
the Bible as a light to guide them in the 
path of safety as they journeyed through 
life. He brought with him and lighted 

lamp, such as are used by the alien- 
herds in the East, and such aa was pro
bably used by David as he tended his 
father's sheep, and of which he riiight 
hàvebeen thinking when he wrote the 
119th Psalm . “Thy Word is a lamp to 

feet and a light to my path.” The n 
speaker told them of J< sus, the liv

ing Wort! who declared Himself the 
Light of the world, and in closing, urged 
each little one betore him to take this 
Light into bis heart, that he might re
flect its beauty in his life, and thus win 
others to the path of safety and of peace.

An impressive silence settled upon 
the little congregation, and in the 
interest of the hour, few noticed the ap 
proech of a storm, until the heavens 

erspread with blackness and 
heavy peals of thunder announced that 
the rain was close at hand. Miss Mur
ray, who was present, was the first to 
feel the alarm, and thinking of her 
brood of young turkeys, who were in a 
position where [they might be exposed 
to the fury of the storm, she left the 
school-house hastily, and was soon be
yond I the reach of the warning voices 
that, called aftt r her to return.

The darkneep grew more intense, and 
a fierce wind began to blow, against 
which she could scarcely keep her foot
ing. The rain fell in torrents, and

л атїгмлштon her knees by bis bed, sobbing and 
kisaing his poor, swollen wrists.

When he became strong enough he was 
told the balance of the story. How Mr. 
Laurence had seen a straggler in the 
vicinity that evening, ana had heard 
rumorsoflaterobberiestand Miss Smith, 
quite uneasy, had harried hom 
as the baby was bette 

had gone with 
had surprised the burglar and woul 
have captured him but for the daring 
leap through a second-story window, ana 
how Sam had been released and can- 
over to Mr. Laurence's house, where 
and his aunt and the money were to re
main over Sunday st least. All this he 
was told, and also th 
the very b( hi and bravest and d< 
boys in the whole world ! And 8s 
lies heard no allusi 
eventful night.
HVakJy

you be a good boy an' go^straighUo bed^
to buy vou another* pair of shoes I 
S'jicec. How glad I shall be if you ever 
do git big cm High an' capable enough to 
earn your salt.’’

Sam hung up his hat in the entry and 
went into the kitchen where bis aunt 
was busy putting things in order for the 
night and fastening down the windows, 
but suddenly she said :

“I do s'pcee it ain’t cooled off a mite 
up in your room yet, Sammy, so if you 
want to you can set here by this window 
a spell, if you’ll promise not to go out of 
it, an’ be certain sure to put it down an’ 
turn the catch down ОУСТ the top bgfoiD 
you go to bed.”

Sam gratefully promised, and his aunt, 
knowing that she could trust him, locked 
the door, put the key in her pocket and 
departed, for in spite of her stern and 
abrupt manners she had the experience 
and ready tact which made her a bless
ing to her в iff-ling neighbors 

The lonely boy watched her out of 
sight up the lane, and UxAight wistfully 
how the Laurence boys would be out 
playing “wplf” and “bopscotch” all 
through the long twilight, and wished 
that.be might lie with them ; but then 
with a little thrill of pleasure he thought 
of the promised new shoes, and there 
waa the story-book—eurely he might 
read a few minuUs , so he ran u|«lalrs 
after it, ami settled himself close to the 
window V. catch the last remnant of day 
light, hut tie had read scarcely mor 
than two lieges when the window 
suddenly darkened by the figure

ГОВ ГОНЧО* Hr.RCTE*.

BY MBS. MVRoAKET E. SA SOFTER.

Dear Izrd, я re we ever »<> thankful,
As thankful wc should be to Thee, 

For thine angels sent down to defend us ITaetelese-Efteotual.)
ГОЯ ALLFrom dangers out eyes never see 

From perils that lurk unsuspect, d 
The powers of earth and ol air.

The while we are heaven protected 
And guarded from.evil and snare?

Are we grateful, as grateful WC should be, 
For qommonplace days of delight, 

When safe we fare forth to our labor 
And safe we fare homeward at night ; 

For the weeks in which nothing has 
happened 

Save commonplace toiling and play, 
When we've worked at the tasks of the 

house

er ; how M r. 
her, and the ! BILIOUS and NERVOUSUaiMM ■s

Id DISORDERS,
Such as Sick Headache, 

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Constipation,
Liver Complaint, 

and Female Ailments.
Cevwed with a Tasteless A Soluble Costing.

Agts. Етапі A Sera, Ld. Montre» I. 
For іаїс by all druggist*, іпаааааае ац»«маа»< lia*

ied
he

d ! And Sammy 
to salt since thatistons to salt sim 

— Illustrated Ch
ace hashed the house day by

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO.Children's Day at Hubbard's Corners.

“1 wish you could get up the hill to 
the echool-house next Sunday, Grandma, 
to hear us sing the songs Miss Hartley 
is teaching us for Children's Day,” 
said letitia Murray, aa she came in 
from Sunday-school and stood in the 
doorway of the old-fashioned kitchen.

“Children's Day ' What's 
asked her grandmother. “When 
a child, wn had General Training Day 
in tne spring, when all the militia wn* 
out, ana I remember we always had 
green currants stewed for tea, and great 
yellow squares of baker’s gingerbread 
that day. They don’t have such ginger 

Hut I never heard of CMl
dren's Day.''
.„“No,” said letitia, “we never had it 
up at Hubbard's Comers before. Wv 

going to bring all the flowers фаі 
we can, and have tne school-house trim 
mul with them, and Miss Hartl -y > 
uncle is coming up from New York to 
talk to us. Мім Hsrtley says he ia 
busy working and speaking in Sunday- 
schools all the time, and has been invit 
ed to gp to several other places next 
Sunday, but comes here because he is so 
interested in her school. You know 
Miss Hartley came up to Newton early 
this summer, just on account of this 
Sunday-school tnat she started last sum-

” called a sharp voice from 
h, “git your things right o 

and come down in the back lot and help 
me bring up the old turkey and her 
young uns. Len found her thi 
mormn’, where she'd stole her nest, and 
Sunday or no Sunday she's got to be put 
in a coop. You needn’t cum down by 
the road, but through the lane, 'cause 
the Sbultscs and Newmans 'll likely he 
cummin’ from meelin’,” she added, hr 
Letitia went up to her room, her mind 
troubled and perplexed, ss it often was 
by her aunt’s strange method of reasou-

“I suppose I could get the coop ready,” 
mildly suggested Grandpa Murray,* as 
he rose with an effort on his cane, “if 

think you’d better bring ’em

that the terror at midnight 
The weird of the wind and the flame, 

Hath pu- He praise

And lift up our hearts in Thy name 
That the circle of darlings unbroken 

Yet gathers in bliss round the board 
That commonplace love is our portion 

We give Thee our praiai a, d< »r Ixed

Dear Ixird

,7c

DAILY LINE 
FOR BOSTON.

(St'lDA Y EK'EPTKDi
thatFonivi- us who live by Thy bounty 

That often pur Uv«s are so bare■
All \.ійvi> їй/d fragrant each prayer. 

Dear Ixird, bi Uu* sharpness of trouble 
We cry from the dept hs to the throne 

In the long days of glad

I’1
of à 

more, dis-

рШММККСІКГ. JULY ilh aad rontlnoleg 
\J MpHatli Mb, lb# iifimrn of thin company 
will leave NAIM' JOHN for-----

Thine
riled, and,.still 

that inste
was a man he

ness and b Sam was stai
mayed when he saw 
of the neighbors it 
never hrfc

‘ Well, young chap, improvin' your 
mind, be ye? That's a good idee ; but 
couldn’t you jest get me в drink of water 
і і milk, or—or ask somebody else to do

Eastport, Portland and Bostonbread nowS3
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THUR8- 

DÀY and SATURDAY Mornings 
at 7.26 (standard), for East- 

port and Boston.
TUESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings 

for Eastport and Portland, making 
close connections at Portland 
with В. & M. Railroad, due 

in Boston at 11 a. m.

0! common are sunshine and flowers. 
And common are raindrop and dew, 

gay little footsteie of children 
mon the love that holds true

Z
And cym

Bo, Lord for our commonplace merries, 
That straight from Thy hand are lie-

Weare fain to uplift out thanksgivings — 
Take, lx rd, the long debt we have owed.

nobody else ; but I can
star. I dont hardly date

in theh 

jest going to bed, you 

bed when

There am t
get you some wi 
disturb the milk.”

"Ah, 1 see, afraid ! Old lad 
is she? Locka'you up 
when she’s away."

"Well, I was

• rly fc.Iks don’t g<-1«, 
they've got callers,” said the man. ait- 
ting down in the window. "Come, I’m 
dyin' for that water, boy !

Sam hardly knew what to do. The 
water pail waa out in the abed, and he 
could not shut the window down with 
the man sitting there ; but while he 
hesitated his visitor swung himself in.

“Now, my young friend, never mind 
the water, but give me that money. I'll 
take care of it, an’ save the old woman 
goin' to the bank.”

The boy’s knees shook under him at 
thii- fierce demand, but he said brav

“I ain't got no money to give
“Likely not ; but you know where her 

money is. 1 heard every word she said. 
Few words an" quick work is my 
so you jest git it an’ I’ll he off an you 
can go to your peaceful rest. She keeps 
it in some out-of-the-way place, .1 
know ; a n*:e hidin' spot—now, where

Poor little Sam ! How he wished he 
could say truthfully that he didn't know, 
where. What should he do? H% must 
keep the secret—that was certain But 
what would this dreadful man do to hi 
Oh! if his aunt had only gone to the 
bank that day. She never kept much 
money in the house, but this was the 
price of jyjuece of land that one of the 
neighbors nad bought of her.

“I can't tell you!” said the boy at last.
“Well, then, show me; that'll be all 

the better "'
"I can't do that, neither !" Oh, do 

please go Ml
I will soon as I get my hands on that 

money—double quick, too 1 An’ how if 
you don't git it in a hurry, I" 
means to make you !”• and taking Sam's 
arm in a grip that made him wince, he 
continued : "Now, lead off lively, an no’ 
false scent-, neither, you mind ! ”

But the child refused

deep channels were worn by the rivers 
of water that poured down the long hill. 
Blinded and bewildered, the poor woman 
я tumbled on unable to see a step before 
her, except as at lptcrvals a lurid flash 
showed her for an instant the path, only 
to be succeeded by an interval of dark
ness, even more intense. She had 
moat reached the foot 
when there ; came an aw 
tree fell directly across her patl 
with a groan of fright and pain, s 
senseless to the grot 

The storm at last spent its fury, but 
before, the rain had entirely ceased, Le
titia, who had seen her aunt leave the 
scbool-hooee, htarttd down the hill 4o 
assure herself of her safety. Her voice 
was soon heard calling tor help, and 
strong arms lifted the unconscious 
woman and bore her to her home. Stun
ned by the electric current, and with a 
dislocated ankle, her nervous system had 

.•eceived a shock which it did not 
er for several months.

.etilia’s experienci 
mother proved of val 
her gentle ministrations i 
of her aunt would have won 

callous than even here, 
ley was also a daily visitor і 
room, and though it was hard to 

bear the sufferer's self-denunciations, as 
she spoke of her own miserliness and 
unkindneea, Miss Hartley wisely allowed 
her to feel the burden ol her own short
comings. in order that she might be led 
to lay her sins on Jesus and thus find

Miss Murray rose from her sick bed to 
be a light-bearer ip the world, as she now 
felt that"Tishy” had been, in her simple 
way, during the mon'he that had passed 
since Miss Hartley first came to Hub
bard’s Corners.—Josephine ('. Goodale.in 
Evangelist.

EARNING HIS SALT

“You don’t cafti your salt, that's what 
you don't ' You’re juA a trouble an' cx-

. Mire Hkimah Smith shut the milk-

Coeneotiona at Bast port with Steamer for 61
Andrews, Calali and St. Stephen

""Tuby !" 
back porch

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.the
Through Bret and eecood-claae tickets can be par- 

from all Book- 
tie Чопі of all railway», and on board it#amer 
’ of Monti cello between SIT John, Digby,

Also, Freight billed through at am-

al-
biU, chased and Baggage checked throughof the long 

ful crash ; a

be fell

room door with a el я m and Sammy, her 
orphan m phew, took up the pail of milk 
and went to' feed the calf. He walked 
down tin,,ugh the garden very slowly, 
and the pail seemed very heavy. judging 
from the dejected way in which he car
ried i; ; or, ptrhaja it Was 
which was so heavy, after all.

He did t ra to he so unfortunate , he 
had just broken" the blue ami white bowl 
from w hich liis supper Of bread and 
milk had been eaten. Of course-he bed 

break it, and was truly 
had vexed his aunt all the 
•nght down upon him sharp 
!• lunation which he had so

i=gi
City

tremily low rates.

0. K. LAKCHLER,
Agent St. John, N. B.

bis heart Ж. A. WALDBON, 
General Agent,

J. B. COTLK, 
Manager Portland

sv
Intercolonial Railway.
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AX AND АКТИВ MONDAY, the nth day of 
\J JUNE, 16»;', the Trains of llite Railway will 
mn Dali} (Sunday excepted) sa folio wi :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN-*

not meant to

often heard
“You don’t earn your salt'"
And he had worked so hard that day.

and sultry alter a rainy morn
ing, and he had churned and weeded the 
garden beds—such loHg'bcds they were, 
too ; and raked the door-yard, and hunt- 

oat a stolen hen's-nest, ami picked 
some currants, and fed the chickens 
and over again, and the calf ai 
pig—why, it made him tired і 
think over all he had done. And 
Saturday, too—a holiday for most boys ; 
but lor poor Sammy there had been no 
time to play, or even to go fishing up 
the creek with “the boys,” or even to 
look between the covers of a story-book 
which on- ( f them had lent him ; and 
the day had gone, and, after all, 
not earned hi* salt.

He hm! r ached the bare of Spot's 
pasture, and the pretty creature had just 
put her eager nose in the pail, when one 
of thè ^Laurence boys came skipping

Hey, Bert Come over an’ see Spot 
drink.”

“All right ! can't stop but a minute, 
though, for .I've got an errant for Misa 
Smith : but. my grashus ' ain't Spot 
growing into a beauty ?"

“Yes, that she is ; she’s the biggest 
eater you. ever seen' But say, Bert, is 
salt very dear stuff?”

“Salt ' why, I don't know , I guess not, 
though, for everybody has lots of it. 
Why Sam. you don't teed much to Spot 
y.et, do you ?”

“Oh, no. 1 w as jeet. wonderin’ about 
it, that's all.”

“Well, ask your Aunt Manner , she'll 
be sure to know—but. my sake 1 
mustn't aland lore for the baby's sick

Bert epe.1 ир> V the houai ami Sa 
linge red. Sol.I, g over the bar» 
aunt ha<l some excuse fur the »h

ftlci hr
you re’ly t 
up to-day.”

“The coop's ready,” said his daughter 
energetically. “When there's anything 
to do, I do it, and don't wait for some
body to do it for me ”

“You’re a wonderful manager, Maria!” 
said her father, placatingly, “and would 
have made some man forehanded, if—” 

“There, there !” said his daughter. 
“We won't talk any more about that. I 
wonder who would have taken care of 

and mother and John's orphan girl 
had got married ; for it amt every 

man that wants to marry his wife’s 
family. If John 'd only had s< 

gh to have married a girl brought 
work, inste’d of that minister’s 

ter. it might have been 
like her mother !” 

and he!

e with an invalid 
ue to her now, and 
one at the bedside

MissНІ'пІ,.
too
ed і for Halifax and Camptwlllon

Accommodation for Point du Ghana, .........
Kxpram for Halifax,........................ .................

gh Expreai for Halifax, tjuebec, Mon 
(real, and Chicago 

A Parlor Car runs each way on exprw train* 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 14.) 
o'clock There wtil he alreptng car* for Montreal, 
Metaprdia and llalUai on the train* leaving 8t 
John at n.10 end Hellfex at 18 40 o'clock.

iok
in'i°thr

fr°ï

TRAINS WILL ARRIVA .T ST. JOHN- 
Through Kxpraaa from Chicago, Quebec, Mon 

treat and Halifax (Monday exiepltd),
Kxpraaa from 8neeex, .........................
Aooommodatlon from Point du Chene, iaxo
Expreaa from Halifax and Campbellton ....... 18X0

Mrei-ing car peeecegcre on the through train* from 
Halifax and Quebec wtil he allowed to remain lu the 
•leaping car* at St John until 7.to o'clock on the 
morning of arrival.

sickly daugh 
different. Tishy V just 

“Tisby's a good girl, Maria, 
you a sight, and saved you hiring 
must remember that,” answered G 
pa Murray, “and leads a life that r

be* had

Я11 take
pa Murray, "and leads a life that might 
put some of us ‘professors’ to shame,” 
he added, with more earnestness than he 
was accustomed to use in his dis< 
with his daughter.

'Good enough !” said Maria 
Why she’ll SD€

The Ignorant Educator
trtolty. sad hilled by Mu from the locomotive.4

The self-satislUd manner of the igno
rant “educatt-r” is a rare study in hu
man nature. In the rural regions it 
frequently happern that a man whose 
education ha* be.en sadly neglected is 
elected hi the position of school direct
or or member of the school board. He 

sooner secures the credentials of Ьіь 
office ^han he begins to infest the 
•Cbool-toom and mix mu, the practical 
machinery of education. The result* 

ally amusing enough to furnish 
many a hearty laugh to the overworked 
pedagogue as soon sa he is alone and 
dares to indulge in a little hilarity.

A few weeks ago 1 visited a graded 
school in one of the leaser Indiana 

ns. It was "examination day” and 
prisaient of the school board—a 

large, porapeus old fellow—ws* present 
I presume that school-room never waa 
so quiet before. A reading clsaa was 
called, and a bright little lellow і я < 
and in a monotone drawled through a 
paragraph about a massacre in the time

"Ah !

All train* *n run by Kutern Stxnderd Time 
D. POTTINOKB,

Chief Superintend. 
BxUwiy Offlc*, Moncton, N. B.,

feth June, 18*2.

lecuaatoi hto lake one
, “but*no 
nd hourshey ? I didn’t want to 

shoot you, but—”
Poor Sam shuddered with terror, and 

gasped out.
"*»h. mister, don't ' please.*- don’t. J 

can’t get you the money, but I will get 
you the milk right straight off.

"Who care - lor milk now? It’s the 
greenbacka 1 want, d’ye hear ?' Now git 
'em or you'll suffer.’;

"I cant 1 can't, not if you do kill 
і >h ain't you got no little boys at 

>at you wouldn't want hurt, so 
you van be мату lor t.

“No, 1 ain i, boys 
salt, aq’ I ain't g<>t no

"lA, dear' I wish A 
OBBM home.” a<Jibed p« 
agony of fear and drvwf 

\V6ll, the Wi«i 
yet. Now quit th

bu judgment. Why she’ll spei 
waterin' that climbin’ rose b

they’ll open in time for some

that climbin’ rose bush, and 
the buds, and wonderin' if 

they’ll open in time for some 
that Misa Hartley's goin’ to h 
the school-house, and n 
cucumbers and 
(iryili lip in the* garden.
Eunice fuse more to keep th 

lewt of
layloc bush, than she woi 
cream from mildewing in 

l.-titia

Hu.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY*o
to

id never Jhink ol my 
ana squashes that are all 
in the garden. I’ve >een 

ore to keep the cats away 
no-aceount birds in the 

she would to keep her 
Uiiewing in hot weather.” 

entered the porch just in time 
the last remark, and a bright 

her fair y oui
to grieve over 

rks which her

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

flN •n'1 ,n" Mondey, rib June, І8ЗД Iraini willЬ!»тТ йяьйїйїлзй ...
«rive M Annepoll* *1 U w g. , яш 
•■■I Krelghl, Monday, Wrdnndiy n,,l Kriday 
il 1 4* p m arrive al Annipeli* al 7.un p. m. 
Tueaday, I huridap and. Saturday al 1.41 p m.. 
arrive al Wvym.Hilli il fn p 

LkAVB ANNAl'ol.ls— Kaprræ daily al I il) p m 
arriva al '.rmouih 4 4Д p m l aairi,c,n ami 
Krelabl T need*), 1 harwlay and .Saturday al 6 S» 
a m erri.. al Varmoelh al 11.0» a m 
4VK W K Г M і ) U TH—KaMrnf an and I relgh* 
ïlonday, Wodnewlay »nd Knday al a.fa a. m . 
errin ai Yarmouth al II <v) * m 

OOK N BEIONS—At Annapulli with tialmuf Wind-гкіізмпй'г, дїйм.Ч!
Yarmouth with itaamera Yarmouth and Hœtoe, 
fer Boaton every Tueedaj, Wedoeed*y, Kriday 
Md Saturday avantage, and from Ikeloo every 
Tnatdty. Wedueeday, Kriday and Saturday 

with aane. daily (Sunday ane^A 
k> and Dote Harrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 
hrongh ticket, mar be obtained at це Holll* 
•4, Halifax, and the principal nation* on Ihe

»
am t worth their 
home, nt-ithw. 
unt Hanner Would 

»t Sam in an

4 not for a half hour 
at aiiilllin', an' show up

tow
the

nuah overspread 
She- had щт 
the disparaging 
Aunt Maria eu frequently made of her 
(lead mother, or at least had learnt<1 the 
beautiful grace of patient silence, a 
lesson which many an older person fails 
U> learn aa well. Ix4itia remembered her 
mother , a sweet-faced, delicate woman, 
who, early left a widow, had brought up 
her only child in refinement, giving her 
all the advantages that limited means 
would allow. Above all, she had given 
her Christian training, and had left her 
the heritage of a judly example and a

oat oeaaed
-

ich

>*tn hamint і s In re h«

lit) ■ u a# he insdeliis ap|«-arance Bu? Ham‘a li|M 
•aid feel mvtiorilesa.
I waul I., know if you've cum#- at Here then,”aaid the tramp 

laai I didn't know but you d ft 11 in I f'ound to be dumb, I'll make 
the pail of 
Her. 14.

wi'ie sealed, and his
Lm!” interrupted the “«чіиса- 

Will you pleaae have ^the little 
verse again ?”

' ll you’re 
you so in

The paragraph waa givin precisely »*
bF"Ah ! Um 

smiling like a pleased chimpanstre 
“Why do you . pronounce that word 
'msaaii-ktr?'

The you

id yourself I ' arnrst ” and in 
t to K" straight over Ui Mn **• firmly gagged 

rem. » . » >• her baby'a si. k and “Will you get it now, before woksr 
a. airt nigh і death, aa abe alwaya happens * 
ie least thing's the matter, an' I B'*t Ham, though 

want to lt<*k uii the ht mar an’ take ihe 
•o you'll navi V> mnie in an g.. u>

uaapolu Ball
ІЖ.І
she' exclaimed the wise man

mother a prayers.
Ufe had passed but roughly with the 

orphan girl since her mother's death, 
five years before. From change of cir- 
cumalances, caused by death, two he 
In which the might have, been happy 
liad been broken up, and two years be
fore our story opens, she had fallen to 
the earn of her Aunt Ma 
her unwillingly, only a 
thought that she mig

faint with mortal 
terror shook his head decidedly, and the 
man. becoming desperate, U*»^ some 
strong cord from hie pocket and tied 
Ham'a hand» behind him and then to the 
handle of the door, and proceeded to 

mage for himself, assuring the child 
if'he failed to find the mom y and lie 
refused to tell, he should certainly

SINGING BOOKSі r hung hia lived andmane no repfy.
“It should 

cree,’ ” contin

, There was a p 
~ ent ; then the 

cuec me, ! 
iÇ, I think

I have told 
it ‘masea-ker. ”

“But why, sir. may I enquire?' 
“I believe Webster favors th 

nunciation.”
“Impossible, sir.”
“Well, that ;

Here is a copy

Ham ' It was only à little after 
anti it was getting so pl< ;«»anl anti 
of doors ami he knew just 

1 altiffy it (was ki hia little

tf№r ' please, mayn't 1

d-. you

you’ll be 
back all

be pronunciated ‘maaaa 
ucd the board member bc-

■ainful silence for a owe 
-be teacher meekly aaid : 
Mr. Blank, but the fault ia 
, if that word 
have told the

hot and 

go with you ?
"You ’ whv. what sixthly us 

think у і u'd be to she baby

awful Іі'п(еопіе a cornin'

“Stuff an' n. neense : 1 don t mean to 
stay over an hour ; an' I don’t like to 
leave the house all stark alone with all 
that money in it neither not that 
there's any real danger, for there ain’t no 
prowlers around now-days, an if there 
was. they'd never think of lookin' where 
I keep my money hid. I we» a fool for 
Idlin' you, I s'pree."

“Why, Aunt Hanner ! you kndw I’d 
never touch it !”

“Of coursé you wouldn’t ; you re 
honest, or you wouldn't be Benjamin’s 

But, яя I war say in', I ought to 
the bank this forenoon, 
an'I had

SABBATH-SCHOOLS.
BIBLE CLASSES,

INFANT CLASSES,
PRAYER-MEETINGS 

AND THE HOME

ria, who took 
fortèd by the 

ht soon be of 
to her in house and

at ill 
killії.и

“Ex

nounced
nounce

Sammy’s 
seemed to pa
tlirr. i:. misery with the corda cutting 
into his flesh, ob, bow sweet life looked 
to him now—evfn the homely duties 
which he that very day grumbled over. 
And dear Aunt Hannah ' Would she 
know that he had died in defense of her 
beloved money ? Would she be very 
sorry he wondered, and would it be a 
dreadful expense to have a funeral and 
bury him ? Ah' he had never been 

trouble

whole life 
aa before

of twelve ent service 
dairy work to pay

Hubbaru's Corners was a sparsely-set
tled farming district, four miles from the 
village of Newton, where waa the nearest 
church. Grandpa and Grandma Murray, 
with their daughter, were members of 
this church, but seldom attended ils 
services, the did people being too infirm 
to ride so far, and Aunt Maria was 
usually too weary from her week of toil 
to make the necessary effort.

So it was that Misa Hartley, who had 
to Newton to spend a quiet sum- 
had already proved an angel of 

mercy to the neglected children of Hub- 
bud’s Corners. For Letitia she bad 
formed a warm attachment, while on 

part of the lonely orphan girl, the 
joy and sweetness that had come into 
her life through the love of this new
found friend, scarcely knew any bounds. 
Misa Hartley felt sure that in her simple

was miepro- 
claas to pro-

None. of c( 1‘RAISF. IX KOXU
L O Exxaiox

» a matter easily settled 
’ of ‘Webster’s I'nabridg 

I ’ : suppose we refer to it.”
The “educator” seired the

VOIC E* OF РКЛІЧЕ.
By Rev 0. L. Hi-icaixns

Over 100,000 copie* already a 
ooptaina :i*3 hynua with tonea 
al П,*40с *,ВЄІУ prln,”b ■■<! re

sold; the bet* 
and about eoe educator seized the dictionary 

hurriedly turned to the word. For 
moment his face was a study. Thenworth bis salt, but had been a 

always He felt faint and dizzy, but 
these words seemed to ring in hia ears, 

then he was startled by a slight 
noise. Could the ruffian be coming back 
eo soon ; and he had not found the 

ey.of course? But—nc—the sound 
seemed to come from outside, and a key 
grated in the lock.

Hours after that Sammy came to him
self in a strange room, and bis aunt waa

L OP PROMISE.
caSjÇSBÜSÇ —Ьгтшь тату

вони WORSHIP.
A book of 1 xcell. nt muaical character 16c.

— removed his „----- =,
them on a red bandana handkerchief, 
and, replacing them, said very solemnly, 
“I am perfectly astounded, sir, that Mr. 
Webster should have made such a mia 
take as that!’’— Chicago Mail.the& OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY,

hot
e gone in

must go sure on
do.1 *i — Don’t be deceived with imitations; 

only McLean's Vegetable Worm
eo much to 

Monday ; an’
гема* еМгешІе. ІиК В С.

То Alexander Knuell, Henry ІямеІІ 
•nit Janie* Hiiwll. and *11 other*

T HKBKHY glri you notice that in default of pay 
A m«nt of certain mortgage money* owing to me, 

Oil Indenture of Mortgage executed by 
yon, bearing date the twenty-second day of Septatu- 
bar, A. D. 18*0, 1 shall, on Saturday, the third day 
of Septsmber next, at twelve o'clock noon, at Chabb’i
в2пГ|»Ьп,^£ Cily and Uouni'y ‘of Satirt^tof 
proceed to a lele of the land» and prvmlaea mentioned 

described in said Indenture, In execution of the 
rre thereby veiled in me,

Dntod Urn twenty.third day of May, A. D ISM.

A. H. DxMill
Solicitor for Mortgage*.

ÇENTRAI. HOUSE,
Tt OBANVTLLK STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 6
Conducted on strictly Temperaee* principle*

Miaa A M. FATSOS

JJOTEL OTTAWA

NORTH SIDE KINO SQUABR,
SAINT JOHN, N. R

K. CWMAN, Proprietor.

attention pilil to goeeta'comfort.

HOTELS.

Majestic Palms.

The talipot, or great fan-palm, 
for about thirty years, ana reaches a 
height of more than one hundred feet. 
Then, for the first and only tim. 
blossoms. What looks like a single 
huge bud four feet in height is developed, 
ana finally burets into я pyramid of 
roowy plumrs compfafdof numberless 
small cream-colored flowers.

The cluster is sometimes twenty fett 
high, and at its base has a dianut 
forty feet. As Mies Gumming tavs in 
her "Two Happy Years in Ceylon ’’ : “It 
is a glorious object, and ia visible from 
an immense distance, us it often grows 
among flat sum undines, such as rice- 
fields.”

The natives turn the leaves to a thou 
sand uses, domestic and literary. When 
on a journey, and especially it they are 
on a pilgrimage to some sacred shrine, 
each of them carries a portion of one of 
these great leaves tightly folded into a 
long, narrow form, like a gigantic closed

e it

r of

fan
This serves as a sun-shade or rain- 

cloak by day, and at night several 
friends contribute every man hia palm 
leaf, three or four of them, with the 
pointed end upward, forming a very fair 
bell-shaped tent. АікНггУ-picturesque 
a few groupa of these tents «look when 
pitched in some forest glade round blaz
ing camp fires.

Formerly the exact grade of every 
great noble was shown by the number 
of such etinehadt s which he was entitled 
to have carried before him, and on state 
occasions a leaf, inlaid with pieces of 
glittering lair, and folded like a huge 
fan, formed the ceremonial canopy 
which was held above his head by one 
or more attendants.

The leavta attain their largest size 
when the tree ia twenty years of age, at 
which time they aometinvs measure 
twenty-five feet from the base of the 
leaf stalk to the outer edge of the fan.— 
Youth 'j трап urn

— 1'remature 
nted and the 

heada already 
Vegetable Sid

as may be pre
hair made to grow on 

bald, by the use of Hall’s 
lian Heir Renewer.

Minard's Uniment cures garget in cowa.
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which this page oeoUl 
•elected from various aonroaa; sad

.•.The
any Intelligent farmer or h 
of thi і single page, free* week

log th* yw, will be worth several tt 
icnptioh prioe of th* P*P«r

ONWARD AND Sl'NW

sing the son) 
right the wi 

hat I begin, 
fail of win.

What matter I or they ! 
Mine or another’s day, 
So the right word is said 
And life the sweeter mat

Hail, to the coming singt 
Hail, to the brave light-1 
Forward I reach andsha 
Ail that they sing and di

I feci the earth mov 
I join the g:
And take by faith, while 
My freehold of thanlugi'

Others shall

Finish w 
And all I

shall

rest march on

THE HOM
<’berry Pair*.

A chernr puff is a simple be 
dessert. Take rich, red cher 
not necessary that they ehou 
ially sweet. A 'tart cherry 
very well for this purpose, j 
is rich. Make a delicate bis 
n heaping teaspoonful of baki 
and milk enough to mix it 1 
dough, with just consistency 
be stirred. Add a cup of eton 
to this mixture, beat it well, 
greased cups and steam it he 
until well puffed up. Servi 

hard sauce, ;flavored 
’ tply nutmeg. 

Housekeeper knows that ache 
made exactly like an apple ti 
most as nice.

Finnan-Huddle.

A finnan-haddie may be i 
dish if properly cooked, and 
inexpensive one, for a smokt 
may be found in our marke 
a price as smoked macken 
haddock, put in a baking pi 
akin down, and pour in en< 
water just to cove* the skin t 
rest of the fieh. Let the fiat 
the oven fifteen minutée. В, 
the skin should be loosened, 
fish out of the oven, pull o 
and pour the water out of 
pan. Lay the fish back in ti 
milk enough over it to 
strew bite of butter over it. 
brown serve it for breakfast.

it*

Watermelon fake

Several correspondents ha\ 
have the recipe for watermel 
pealed. When it 
years ago 

such m 
recently 

and are mak 
sale at the eho

it was a complete в 
et with general 

caterers have t 
ing cakes in ti 
pa. The cake 

two parts, the white part whi 
the nnd, and the red part whi 
the centre of the melon and 
in it for seeds. To make the 
beat two cape of sugi 
ter to a cream. Add 
whites of six eggs 
cream o’ tartar,

Cbeastwo 
0 ofone of sods 

and a half cape of flour. I 
part, use one cup of pink oi 
naif a cup ol butter, a third 

milk, the whites of fm
cups of flour, a teaspoonful < 
tartar, half a teaapoonful of 
teacup of raisins. It requi 

mould# wilt 
the white ] 

1er, and the o 
in the
beat to bake t

*one to fill the 
one to put in 
forms the bord 
the red part 
mould is the 
as it ia the moat ornament» 
cake bake for about an hou 

When it 
mould and in’

• rately hot oven 
it <xxMW<he u 
platte^Tce it thi 
part Aàth a green 
spinach gfreen. The Frencl 
colorings which come for tt 
and coat about 26 cents a bo 
fectiy harmless

icmg, o

-N. Y. Trib

How !• Make French

Boil four potatoes of on 
having peeled them first, 
them up fine in the wate 
they were boiled. Stir the p 
a quart of flour, adding the 
tity of yeast. Make the d 

* aa hard aa it will hold 
ing. it softens so much 
be kneaded without sticking 

The kneading ia an impor

X
the operation. A quarter 
kneading ought to au 
сіре like the one here triv 
by drawing out one end like 
rolling the other portion ov< 

object of making the < 
and stiff to begin with is tc 
ling in Hour after the dou 
for the шаае softens so mucl 
[RiUtoea in that it will b 
when fermented 

After the kneading, put 
away to ferment again, and, 
knead as before. A third k: 
improves it; but it la not ne 
butter should be put in tt

toe

in bread either, aa it mak 
short-cake in grain, which 
what one desires to avoid.

Good rolls ought to be pu 
flour baked ; they ought to t 
1 ir • tripe, have a fibre of 
husk of a cocoanut. and 
wheat smell ; and lastly, h 
tough spring or tear to t 
crackly crust. In form thi 
at the aides and bottom, an 
tained not by rolling them 
the hud,. «• ill MX

and the way irthe potatoes,

mass of the 
the dough must not 
then shaped 
kneaded and put 
“gain to rise in a lump, 
and kneaded the last timi 

on the board, cut off ea 
Without tearing c 

touching it with 
і practice will enable o 

And place them gently in th 
about an inch apart. Afte 
few minutes—«ay five or el 
be ready toco into the O’ 
minutes ought to bake that

into rolls, l 
back ii

the
it, or
attic
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і of Ht I'llm, 0. В , їжу* “Out 
l by a pitchfork. One 
MKMT cured blot."

Ini horn* »m badly torn 
bottle of М1МАКПИ UNI

all over the Dominion tell our
agente that they would 
I.INIMBBT.fe*

be without MINABD-B
twice the coot.

Cunt HEADACHE. 

Cunt HEADACHE 

Cunt HEADACHE

my betiiie and feet 
eo I could do no work 

law advleed Ine birr
I fell K) .Hk ^

Hid <*.. - »• well a. .

RE6ULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.
sssu

. asr, e-rw. K.

— Why »Ш a hen become eo excited 
if tethered out in the greet with a red 
string, while ahe oaree much leas if the 
string be of a neutral color? 
favori tea are white, gray, ye 
green. There seems to be al 
great a nrpjudie ujtiatt black among 
some white or light hens as certai 
white cherish against black people, 
never saw a black hen that did not seem 
thoroughly satisfied if she hatched out 
white chicks, and have known white or 
very light liens to peck their black 
chicks to death ; we have had black 

to coddle

Her

hens that appeared 
chickens closest, as if mus 
Then I have frequently seen a 
lowing about the white rooster, when 
tlu r> have beenkll around larger and 
more dignifierapales, though dark in 
color; nor wouMehe give up the white 
rooster until he had been whipped 
by a larger and stronger bird.

і their light 
t cherished.

TEMPERANCE.
— Those who advocate the use of 

light wines as a preventive of drunk
enness, ami point to France as an illus
tration, should read an article in a re
cent issue of the РеШ-Journal, Paris, 
which declares that of all the dangers 
menacing the agricultural population of 
France, the gravest and most difficult to 
light is alcohol 

— The liquor traffic coats the people 
of the United States over a billion dul- 

year, which largely 
the pockets of the workingmen. Tills 
billion dollars is worse than wasted," for 
it brings nothing but WM, 
misery, pauperism and death. Every 
dollar of the billion goes to mqqxirt toe 
moat gigantic monopoly which over 
cursed a nation. Thff billion of dollars 
if spent for food and clothing, and other 
necessaries of life, would do away with 
three-fourths of the poverty, crime and 
misery which now desolate the land.

— A "Blue Book," Issued by the 
British government, discloses the fact 

16Î peers of the realm ark the 
owners of places in which intoxicating 

uors are sold. The number of drink- 
ahopa owned by these peers is 1,609. 
The list is headed by the Earl of Derby, 

the owner of seventy-two drinking 
place*, followed by the Duke of Bedford 
with forty-eight, and the Duke of Devon
shire with forty-seven. Included in this 
list is the Hu Rev. Richard Lewis, D. D., 
bishop of Llandaff, who, the Blue Book 
shows, is the owner of two places devoted 
to the sale of intoxicating liquors.

cornea out of

that

SS

- "The Russian peaaant is undoubtedly 
intemperate,” said Mr. Kennao, in a 
recent interview, "but this evil, too, is 
due to a considerable degree to the 
government, and, I may add. to the 
church also. A large proportion of the 
government's revenue comes from the 
tax <>n spirits. As there is 
greater demand for money than 
supplied, the government hak no 
ire |o encourage temperance ; 
contrary, it does what it can to 
age intemperance, for the more 
consumed the greater the jrevi 
church likewise does nothing to pro
mote sobriety. In fact, it assists ms- 
terially to increase the consumption of 
spirits. On feast days the priests сп
от rage the peasants to drink, and 
luch occasions I have seen a whole 
lage drunk. Is it any wonder th*t they 
are intemperate V*

in .can be
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For Constipation
Ayer’s Pills

For Dyspepsia
Ayer’s Pills

For Biliousness
Ayer’s Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer’s Pills

For Liver Complaint
Ayer’s Pills

For Jaundice
Ayer’s Pills

For Loss of Appetite
Ayer’s Pills

For Rheumatism
Ayer’s Pills

For Colds
Ayer’s Pills

For Fevers
Ayer's Pills

I’rrpe/ed by Dr. J. C Ayer ft Co. Lcwdl, Mass 
Sold by all Druggist».

Every Dose Effective

I

XMen’8 Suite^X
Я 13 76 to *15.00. Ж

f Boys’ Suite, 1
S2.00 to $0.00.
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\ Nei Royal (Mini Store, Я
17 King Street, St. John, N. В. Я

X^R. W. LEETCH, . Prop. M

EDUCATIONAL.

The St. Martins Seminary
і іГіЯВк ' • ~ *tiз ШШпШж aïs
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O

AUSTEN K. DEBL01S, Principal. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Would yôu like to improve your I 
writing in two days ? Write easier, 
faster, better ? You can remain at 
home and become a good, rapid, 
practical business writer. Send io 
cents for a trial lesson tn Rapid 
Waiting. . T^his is the new style by 
whjd^o many arc becoming beau- 
tïfuT writers.
SNELLS BÇMNBW COLLKOB, Wi

Г

A BARBS,
ВАЖЖ1ЯТВВЯ, SOLICITORS, МОТАЖІЩае.

> HALIFAX, N. a

Маму b reeled am 1*1 
CoUeoUooa made la all pi

jyjoNT. McDonald,
ВАЖЖІВТЖВ, fte,

TBIBCBM ЄГНВШГ,

HT. JOHN, N.B, 
J)R* ORA WFORD, Ia R. а P.

May he oooaulted oaty * -__*

■AB АЖ» ТНЖОАТ.
16$ Совино Hnuurr, HT. JOHN, N. B. 

JUD0ON E. HETHBRINtiTON, M IX,
I UOMCKOPATHIO PHYSICIAN ABB 

SUBOBBY,
I 7$ Hydnkt Snuurr, ST. JOHN, N. BL

by ШШ a* la

ef BTB,

HBBD BOB CIRCULAS

J. C. r. rBASSE.

!

Q W. BRADLEY,

Boys ill Girls, Bead Is. MONCTON, N. Ж.

WHISTON'S JAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
PHT8ICIAB, eUBQBON A ACCOUCSBUBCommercial College ОогиегОегтИЬ aad Grey SkueM. WIBDBOB, B. U.

of preparing yonng geatlemen and ladles for the 
Виеіпем World. Add

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
\ 95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

the first icbooli la the Dominion, . BUSINESS CARDS

THOMAS AY,
HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.

Alas, Hay, Oik, Crashed Cera » 'Ma. MtddHw, 
and Bran, hart of rtook always on band.

Store—Dader Ml*** HalL Haymarkel

SB SAINT JOHN, I. a

Chlpman’a Re tentІ І Best Family Flours made in Canada.
id£| grooer to gel U Ге* yea. if he

J. А. ГНІВНА* Л <«..
The Best Penmanship Department 

the Beit Shorthand and Typewrit
ing Department and the Beet 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

Our Summer Feature, the TKACHKRS' AND 
STUDENTS* SPECIAL COUR8H, will be unusual
ly Instructive and intereating thia rummer Send 
І-ir sample pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, apeolmema 
of Mr. Pringle’s writing, and College Circulars.

St. John, N. B. 8. KERR, I Tin.

Head OeetraJ Wharf, HA LIRAS, В. ■.

Ô. MoC. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, 1 ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCT,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. Л.HORTONACADEMY V

Marble, FreeslMie and Granite WorkWOLFVILLE, N. S.
A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

TBI7BO, N. ■.ГІ11ІК Autumn Term of tbia liiititulioaf 
1. September 7th, 18M.' Winter Term Jr

This Агшіешу Invitee the at ten tlou of atudenta 
from all part* of the Maritime Provinces. Special 
attention is given to prepare atudenta for College. It 
also provides a good general baatnose courte.

The Manual Training; lb-part nsent, 70 
by 30 ft, containing three » lories, a Літі* excellent 
opportunities to «indents, especially to thoee looking 
toward Mechanics, Kngmeermg, etc.

The Bonrrllit* lionne, equipped with modern 
conveniences and wtll provided for, insures the 
i-oaafort of the students. Well-treined and experi
enced Teachers compose tire elafT. Hoard and wash

A J WALKER 4 CO,
ESMJVILLW.-N. S.

JMT AB

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,
FURNITURt

roe THSUTSABB,
AMMEMMT, Ш. S.

RKODA1 OINTMENT, ІЦ 
Greet <;ermu Mkln ( an, umé 
••■ret (мамЧІг мИ*. Шштем

e AED ELOCUTION,

And Home School for Ymi Ladies, cartons s784 PRINCESS ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
TTULL HTA FF of Teachers. No combination of 
Г Departments, but each department has it» 
‘r-r*-_-7 and each tsachet a nrxciAi.ur. The Vocal 
Department will be in charge of Miea Hrronuws, 
who has had a «ride experience la teaching, and who 
uA studied with the leading teachers of the Voice 
In Boston. Special Advantage* to Music Students, 
each aa Harmony, Theory. Saturday Recitals 

Normal rlaaa In Piano for Teachers or thoee who

A If ANTED— Hood trtdeewek.
'* the FoelhlU Bnrusetee nf l eaeda tbmd png

Wl here rwe 
f.;iy ЩЯЦ 

K 1.1,1 NiITt iW, Tmnple
Montreal, J W. NBA Lie И

rootn, all heated, furnished aud lighted, 
», $100 per weak. Send for Catalogue. 

J. D. HITCH ENS, Director.
Palpllalleu In Me forms tut Indl 

He*. K—D. C. raye* Indlgtrif

w

which this pegs oeutains Is carefully 
arioui source»; and we

any lateiligent farmer or houMwUk, the fcnifg dri 
of this single page, from weak to week dur- prevent* 

tng the year, Will be worth errerai times the sub- gether ^ ,
•cnpttoh priée of the paper. well defined.

Ab to the trouble involved in the pro- 
ceee, I leave that to the judgment of 
housekeepem. At eix in the evening we 
set our rolls, at nine they are ready to 
knead. They are left all night to rise 
again, and the tint thing in the morning, 
before the fire is made, are knea led again. 
When they are light, which will he in 

J an hour, they are ready to bake.—From 
Harper'• Bator.

Before they are put into the oven they 
should be cut down the middle with a 

pping with melted butter. This 
the cut sides from coming to
ld makes the cleft clear and

...The. THE FARM.

earliest it isbagging some tomatoes, for 
is said to make line epeci- 

b ahead of those 
me plant. The 

on when the fruit is

і that ripen ten day 
bagged on the sat 

hags should be putOS WARD ASD MI'S WARD.

і > then shall sing the song, 
Others-shall right the wrong, 
Finish what I begin,
And all I fail of win.

—To quiet 
chains to their feet 
one device, 
only be made 
itself injury,

animais by fastening 
1 or legs is я danger- 
fractious animal will 

by it, and may do 
itself injury, while othen are easily 
quieted by a little gentleness. Wild 

-3 most easily controlled by a 
strap around one fore foot, fastened to a 
rope about the horns, and made short 
enough to prevent easy running.

What matter I or they ! 
Mine or another's day,
So the right word is said. 
And life the sweeter made.
Hail, to the coming singers !
Hail, to the brave light-bringere ! 
Forward I reach ana share 
Ail that they sing and
I feel the earth move sunward,
I join the great march onwaid, 
And take by faith, while living, 
My freehold of than

The first potatoes of the season a 
more or less a luxury. They arrive 
early in February from Bermuda, and 
later from Charleston and other parts of 
the South, but tiie potatoes which are 
grown at the North and areoookod soon 
after they aie dug are 
new potato should be 
it is taken from the earth. The^young 
potatoes which are hardly yet grown to 
mature sise make the must delicious

— Prejudice against owls is scarcely 
justifiable, for these feathered "Nimrocfs 
of the night” are of great value to agri
culture, even if they do get я chicken 
now and then. They are very carnivor
ous, and destroy many insects injurious 
to vegetation. Near the Rocky Moun
tains is a species called the “burrowing 
owl " ; it lays its eggs in a burrow either 
made by Itself or abandoned by the 
prairie-uog. It feeds on field-mice and 
gras* hoppers 

— There is a strong reason for breed
ing out the seeds of fruits besides those 
of their 
ration and

much better. A 
cooked soon after

THE HOME.
The Germans, who certainly under

stand how to make a good potato salad, 
erry puff is a simple and delicious invariably use a small, half-grown po 

dessert. Take rich, red cherries. It is tato for the purpose, which they pur- 
not necessary that they should be espec- chase by the pound in the New York 
і ally sweet. A "tart cherry will serve markets. This is one of our simplest 
very well for this purpose, providing it and very best supper salads, l^et the 
is rich. Make a delicate biscuit-dough, potatoes be boiled carefully and scaaon- 
a heaping teaspoonful of baking powder, ed lightly with salt and pepper, then 
and milk enough to mix it into a soft set away. When they are cold slice 
dough, with just consistency enough to them in thin but firm slices, or if you 
be stirred. Add a cup of stoned cherries prefer, cut them in cubes. Add a small 
to this mixture, beat it well, turn in to onion or a shallot minced fine, i 
greased cups and steam it half an hour, spoonful of pepper, and an even 
until well puffed up. Serve the puffs teaspoonful of salt, to ten not 

ith a hard sauce, favored with cara- sliced. Add also a quarter of a cup of 
mel, or simply nutmeg. Not every vinegar and three large tablespoonfuls 
housekeeper knows that a cherry tapioca of salad oil. A Ubleepoonful of parsley 
made exactly like an apple tapioca is al- is an agreeable addition to this salad, 
most as nice. and gives a dainty appearance to the

dish when served. Two tablespoonfuls 
of minced chives may be advantage- 

A fiman-baddie may be a very nice oualy added. A hard tabled e^g or a 
diah ІГ properly cooked, and it i, a very amokod herrmg n.ay be oçculomüly 
inexpensive one, for a smoked haddock PuL ln to give variety. White lettuce 
maybe found In our markets at aa low “»™. “»> » mince of anchovy are aim 
a pkice aa smoked mackerel. Take a •“■»*•»« putin a potato saUd and it 
haddock, putin a baking pan with the Ь?Т‘ЙLf І”1 > f*»
.kin down, and pour in eSodgh warm slicea of pickled heel, addtd at the last 
water just to cover the skin and not the moment, either mixed in the salad or 
real of the fish. Let the fish remain in «-ranged in a wreath around it, add, to 
the oven fifteen minutes. By this time it* att-Mtivenes. and offer, s change 
the .kin should he loosened, lake the ““bed potatoes are never more de- 
hah out of the oven, puU off the skin, “Jcious than when the potatoes sre new. 
and pour the water out of the baking . ?Г р‘З^Ї,1ІЬе‘? ? “
pan. Lay the fish back in the pan with follows : Take aix cold boiled potatoes, 
milk enough over it to oovefit, and ounce them and season them with ,slt 
strew bits of butter over iL When it is ^ pepper adding a little milk or a 
brown serve it for breakfast. bttto stock as you prefer. A scan

__________ half cupful of liquid is generally i___
Melt a tablespoonful of butter 

Ш an omelet pan, and when the лап is 
correspondents have asked to Very hot pour m the potatoes. Spread 

have the recipe Tor watermelon cake ге- Ціеш evenly, and set them a little hack 
When it was printed several ^ tbe itove or in the oven, well-covered, 
і it was a complete novelty, and to brown. When they are a golden 
met with general acceptance, brown on the bottom, fold them over 
Uy caterers have taken It up uke ш ^ „erve. The addition

and are making cakes Ш this form for of . littlepanley minced, ora teaspoon- 
,«le at the shops The cake «marte of M ot oni^ gi've, , „e, Ie,t to this 
two parte, the white part which imitates ні«Ь
the nnd, and the red part whidi imitotee A nice to use up cold potatoes 
the centre of the melon and has raialns |, in , Lyonnaise. Cil the potato» 
mit for seeds, lo make the white part, |n slices. Tut s heaping ubleepoonful 
best two cape of sugar end «cup ofhut- of butter In the fryingpan and fry an 
tor to a raeam. Add a cup of mto, the „Uon, out in dice. Thin add the pou- 
whites of six egg., two teaspoonful. of toiaend let them fry oarefuUy, turning 
cream o tartar, one of soda and three Ulem „ they brown on one rtde to the 
and a half cupa of fienr. For the red „then Sprinkle a teaapoonful of parsley 
part, use one cup of pink or red sugar them whUe they ire frying and
half a cup oi butter, a third of a oup of them when they are browned

milk, the whites of four eggs, two 
cupe of flour, » teaspoonful of cream o’ kuu°r W •a’.on. to fill the mould, with this сКе, lce r“m »
one to put in the white part which considerable time, and a Weatem journal 
forma the border, and the cbher to pat «Us ?» bow it may be done : -There 
the red put in the centre. A melon “• three or four thing, that wiU keep 
mould U the beet to bake thi. cake to, ““ P™"?" ?"»<« “

“к^акГЛ—Г іпТтЙ ESSSî
platteî«e. it thickly on the carving ov” *», to«

coi^togs^ch mme foT^is white Ь1лпк« wU1 the gxeetfy
Ært^r. fifi cent. . bottlejtraper- JfiA-SdSS

•our or the beefsteak that dares not 
fail. These things are admirable in 

_ „ , - , . , their way, and should be in every hat-
Boil four potato» of ordinary use. band, but the great»! trick of «U i. 

having peeled them first, and rnaah jewapapen. With plenty of newspapen 
them up fine to toe water to which Jbov^Kw, and on eviy aide, thVÎuy 
they were boUed. Stir the potato» into , pira of ice will keep ii a joke, 
a quart of flour, adding the usual quan
tity of yeast. Make the dough thick,

* us hard as it will hold together. In ris
ing. it softens so much that it can just The following simple remedy fordiph- 
be kneaded without sticking. theria is given by T. W. Reece :

The kneading is an important part of Nature has her own remedy for this 
the operation. A quarter of an boar’s disease. It is nothing more nor leas 
kneading ought to suffice for a small re- than pineapple juice. It will cure the 
ripe like the one here given. Knead worst case that mortal flesh was ever 
by drawing out one end like a rope, and alflicted with. I did not discover the 
rolling the other portion over and over, remedy ; the colored people of the South 
The object of making the dough thick did that. While in Mississippi a few 
and stiff to begin with is to avoid put- years ago one of my children was taken 
ling in flour after the dough is light, with diphtheria, and the question of his 
fur the mass softens so much by putting death was only the problem of a few 
iMiiatoes in that it will be just right hours. An old colored man, to whom 
when fermented. my wife had shown some kindness,

After the kneading, put the dough called at the house, and, saying he k*d 
away to ferment again, and, when light, heard of my little one's illness, urged 
knead as before. A third kneading still me to use pineapple juice. The old Tcl- 
improvee it; but it is not necessary. No low declared that in Louisiana, where 
butter should be put in these rolls, or he came from, he had seen it tried many 
in bread either, as it makes it like a times, and that in each case it had 
short-cake in grain, which is precisely proved effective. So I secured a pine- 
what ode desires to avoid. apple and squeesed out the juice. After

Good rolls ought to be puflb of wheat a while we got some squeesed down 
Hour baked ; they ought to tear in shreds the boy’s throat, and in a short time he 
or strips, have a fibre of grain like the was cured. The pineapple must be 
husk of a cocoanut, and a fragrant thoroughly ripe. The juice is of so cor- 
wheat smell; and lastly, have a rather roaive a nature that it will cut out the 
lough spring or tear to them, and a diphtheria mucus. Try it! —OrviUe 
■■rackly crust. In form they are round (Caf.) Mercury. 
at the sides and bottom, and this is at
tained not by rolling them up between — At Old Salem, in Illinois, a tree is 
the hands, as many suppose, but from standing which grew in front of Abra- 
the potatoes, and the way in which they ham Lincoln’s log cabin. It is on a bluff 
are Kneaded. Each roll must be out off above the old mill dam. Years 
the mass of the dough ; that is to say. an artist cut away the bark and out 
the dough must not be kneaded ana wood from a space about eighteen inches 
then shaped into rolls, but must be square, some two-thirds up the tree, and
kneaded and put back into the pan on the heartwood cut the portrait of
“gain to rise in a lump. When raised Lincoln and painted it in life colors,
and kneaded the last time! turn it all The likeness is excellent. As the face Is
out on the board, cut off each roll from cut In the heart wood of the tree the 
the mass Without tearing or disturbing bark never grown over D and it can be 
B, or even touching it with the hands (a distinctly seen from the road by any 
little practice will enable one to do it), pasting traveller. Once a year the artist 

place them gently in the baking-pan соте* and retouchée the work. The 
an inch apart. Alter standing a living picture will doubtless last aa long 

few minutes—say five or six—they will as the tree Uvea, and some day may be 
be ready to go into the oven, and ten of historic interest. Already pilgrim- 
minutes ought to bake them if they are ages are made to it, and the spot where 

■ it grows la a favorite with picnic parties.

Cherry FulTe.

A ch
being more convenient of prepa- 
ind generally more fleshy and 

better flavored, ana it liée in $their 
vLivcnees with much less 

і or plant. Every 
evidence that the

greater produ 
exhaustion to_________ to the tree

' soon finds
on of seed is the supreme effort, 

ich all previous growth in prepa
ratory, and that annual and biennial 

salt- plants full of vigor until the seed ripens 
half are limp and dying directly afterward, 

potatoes Many perennials require a whole year 
to recruit after fruiting.

— I raised my brat crop of 
peas in 1856, and have grown many 
since, with the result of making sixty 
or eighty bushels of the best grain for 
feeding, and a large quantity of the beet 
fodder most u*eful for sheep and homes.

mixed grain coarsely ground is the 
best food for working horses. And 

cut green, this or any similar 
ed for cows 

seed sown

observer 
product! 
for whicl

“it!

Finnnn-Heddle.
The

when cut grec 
mixed crop is well adapted 
kept for milk or butter. The 
is the samé quantity used for iis the samé quantity used for either crop 
alone, but as peas are not easily covered 
by a harrow, except one ol the coulter 
kinds, it is best to cover the seed by the 

ltivcommon cultivator.
— In estimating the product of fleah 

or live weight from a given quantity of 
groin food, It must be remembered that 
fleah haa 76 per cent, of water in it. 
while grain has but 10 per cent, and 

■■Ифіроишіа of grain may thus 
make as many pounds of flesh without 
any surprising difficulty when added to 
other food. Very young animals, as 
lamb or calves, will make much more 
grain in proportion to the food than 
older ones. A lamb running with a ewe 
will digest nearly all the grain judicious
ly fed, the digestibility being greatly 
aided by that of the milk. Hence lambs 
will pay exceedingly well for moderate 
grain feeding while with the awes. To 
give thia food without hind rah ce by the 
ewea. use a small pen with narrow open
ings naving rollers at the aides for the 
lambs‘to get through. The inquisitive 
little things will soon find their way into 
these “creeps,” aa they are called.

some leas ; 10
£

Watermelon Cake.

but reoen

— Horseflesh has been sold in the 
Paris markets more than thirty years, 
and is still in increasing use. It is 
much like beef, but of shorter and more 
easily masticated fibre. That it is 
equally nutritious goes without 
lion, and that its flavor is not unpleasant 
is admitted by the Society of Hlppopha- 
gists, who frequently use it. I have 
eaten it and can testify that it haa no 
disagreeable flavor or odor, the only 
drawback to it being the strangeness of 
it. as in the case of the entomologists 
wno tried fried locusts and found them 
to be remarkably pleasant eating. The 
odor of a newly butchered carcase, 
whether of cattle or sheep, is exceeding 
ly disagreeable, but it evaporates very 
soon. Hence the necessity of dressing 
any carcase as quickly as possible, to 
permit this animal odor to escape. 
Milk closely sealed while warm from

will smell bad when cool, and 
in a few hours will be disgusting, hence 
the necessity for airing the milk well 
while it is Wftrm.—A Traveller.

— A few years ago day farm laborers 
were plentiful ; but now there is only 
one here in a circuit of two miles. 
Farmers can make no dependence upon 
getting a laborer by the day in the busy 
season. Where are the men? A few 
are farming for themselves, some have 
gone to the far West, many are in the 
employ of railroads, and more ha 
to the cities and villages. Why ? Too 
much work, too little recreation, and no 
opportunities for the boys to advance. 
The remedy ? Encourage those who re
main by better treatment and by giving 
them an interest in live-stock or.crops. 
The exodus of young men from the farms 
is likely to increase, instead of diminish, 
under present conditions. Laborers 
being scarce, boys are compelled to 
work harder than ever and are more re
stricted in recreation. Those who have 
much spirit, if not properly recognized 
and given more recreation and ieaa work, 
with opportunities to make something 
for themselves, will join the outgoing 
procession when they reach their ma
jority.

— “There is always room at the top." 
There is plenty of room for the [success-

and always will be. 
pe from overproduction 
>m petition from every

How To Keep lee.

a

fectly harmless.—N. Y. Tribune.

Hew to Moke French Sella.

Pineapple Jo lee for Diphtheria.

ете is plenty 
ful fruitgrower 
There is n

competition 
point, except through higt 
cultivation, leas frul

imagine
more money Ilea lneoiving trie qticsuor 
of distribution, transportation, etc., etc., 

the relief obtainable in this dlreo-

and ruinous

t and better 
rather than quantity. Some 
the road to deliverance and 

Ilea inaolving the question

fruit,

£ago
iter if a profitable gap was opened a season 

would fill it. These and oilier important 
questions, or the solving of them reward- 

ng oi your products 
for unprofitable fruit

£into rolls, but 
back into

When 
last time! turn 
ut off each roll from
tearing or disturbing bark never grows over D and 
git with the hands (a distinctly seen from the road 

U), passing tra

the markrtin 
furnish no cure i»r 
growing, nor for the poor methods un
fortunately too prevalent. Raise fruit 
that readily oaf once the eye. Exercise 
care in picking, packing and marketing, 
Throw out every inferior epecknen- 
es peri ally when this poor «tuff, that 
destroys the aale of tbe other, can he 
utilised by drying, evaporating or1 can
ning. Use the neatest and mist pre
sentable packages.-Omaha Cultivator.

— Minard’s Unimenteurea distemper

and retouchai

light.
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( nrr ««ПГГЯІ П*ЬІ1І«у
A. W. Beard, Inm Hi*!, Qm 

“I. us«h1 I)r. Willi,m »' I’luk 
general debility ятиі found tbi пі ж wo 
dc rfuli medicine.” Sold by all deal* 
or sent by mail жійОс. per !>ox ortihm* * 
for 92JiO. Dr. William# Med. Co., Brock- 

Ont., and ecbrOfCUdr, N. S'. Be-

* I’Tils f" r OAK HALL
We ore preparing something which 

will please all BUYERS and WEARERS 
of Fine Ready-made Clothing.

MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN included.
We are working to catch your trade. 

Once we gel it we arc satisfied that we will 
keep It. I’UAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE. 
SATISFACTION.

PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK.

Title, 
ware of imitations

ax.—A Halifax 
Charles etmt 

purchased a ! 
Miller Br<*.. і 
ra the aixtb j 
irba that ha*

Charles Sr., Haiji 
correspondent save :
Methodist church has also 
new Kam organ front 
Granville street. This mak* 
church in the city end subi:
Ь. і п supplied with tin ...
Kam organ by Miller Br*s. since <>i i 
ing their wareroon,* in the city, rr«a- 
byteriars, Mcthodi»ta and Baptist* are 
included in the list of purchaser.

False Economy

Is pr.tcticcd by people who buy inferix-r

EssWi:SGOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Condensed Milk is the but-infant ftxxl j ,Your grocer and drugght keep it Cor. King and Germain Sts., St. John, IN. B.

— Mrs. Cleveland has dmied the use 
of her name to political clubs forming 
during the present Prc-el !<ntial cam 
païen for the moth*rs, wivo*, daughters 
anefsisters of New York Derr ocrais. In 
replying to therequest for permissif 
do so Mr. Cleveland writes : “W 
you will not undervalue utir objection, 
lx cause it r< sts upon the se ntiment that 
the nçrae now sacred in the 1 ome circle 
as wife and mother may well he spared in 
the organization and operation of clubs 

ted to exert political influence."

— A veritable family medicine box. 
Beecham’s Pills.

any doubla jand wh< n asked if she had 
or fears, she said, "No doul

_\ •*, y <s, 1 am j
longing fi.r і.. Hi їй it morning і___________ _r
as she . ailed hf r husband міні loved , ,,
<m,. !.. 1-і,I ......... p.A l.y,. .. ..retl.
a* a < Id d falls astern, she d* parted. w£ii be «teeiraS enili Kridar, іиь иш- for
Though Steb. ties.' yet shall She live. former .#y ..ribs dominion Pnbllc
Thru is to l*A а Г* S' 1 rrftCtІ' As the hpertfimUi form of Tender .ml ell neeeseary 
sun goes out in dark ms*, ai d the last LndanVrTrida '"мь Jaiy**1 et lhl* 1,*P*rtmfnt 0,1 
■tar fad»* aw*y from th. heav#ns, an pneoe» inuirnngere nomiediiiettcmirn win not 
angel from the thron. of G(*i will be тьеі.Імеа unira» ma,I- on till- printed fom lup-

It Wttll new life ЛШІ пенні Let US, ill- bank i l,t,|iiv, made parabln tu tha order of thr Hon-

й “fj' *•. іп'',‘гі7 “’ïtîviiïKiïSï.ïs.vsEfüfaher I X *mpb' Copy hfi Airline, Ю that furli-itrd if lb# раму decline to enter Into a contract 
when the icy hand of death is laid upon "•>-«» «їм up..n to do».., or ir he fail t.. supply the 

calm trust in Г1,wûf.St.Tn &rr.t,in.',d" ,'""lvr L" no,ecc'ptH' 
win.til We mourn 1 h.- Department will not be bound to accept the
in hir last mo- 1''ш'<г%^ГтипАггРуогЛсг

rest

Marriages. u*. we may Ще with that 
G<xi which made her 

and happyShevfkk-Fkeeman.— At Kempt, on 
the 7 th і net., by Elder J. E. Bisk en ey, 
I’lay mus Sheffer to Hattie Freeman, 
both of Maitland

Hill—Clem estp. — At Cli mentevale, 
N. 8.. July 6, by Rev. C. R. Minard, В 
A. Morris Hill, of Clemente, to Janet 
Clements, of Bear River.

Rickkr-Beemah.—At the minister’s 
risidencr, cm the 11th inst., by Rev. J. 
E. Fillmore, Mariner Ricker to M. Лм 
Beeman, all of Albert County.

F a i r w kathkk-J ohxson .—In this city, 
on the 11th inst., by Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
Charles E. Fairwcath* r to Kate' M. 
Johnson, both of St. John, N. B.

Risger-Tvrpvise. — At Kempt, on 
the 25th of. June, by Elder J. E. Blake- 
ney, Dimock Ringer, of North field, to 
Mrs. Turpuise, of Clements Port.

Mittas—Stiles.—At the bride’s rtsi 
ce, by Rev. George Seely, Лип 
Iter B. Mittan, ol Petitcodiac, to 

Della Stiles, of Mapleton, Elgin, Albert 
Co., N ~

Jeffkbison-Gormley. — At the resi
de rice of the bride's father, l’erott, Ac- 
napotia County, July 13, by Bev. о. H 
Cam, Richard A. Jefferson, of Annap 
olia, to Aggie Gormley.

Hays —HrKSTI8.—Athe residence of 
the bride's father, Mr. Caleb Huestis, 
July 6, by Rev. J. D. Wetmorc, J. 
Gillies Hayes, of Norton, Kings Co., to 
Marjory E. Huestis, of Lower Jemaeg, 
Queens Co.

Moobes-Dawson.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, July 12, by Rev. C. P. 
Wilson, B. D., Herman L. Moores, of 
Eau Clare, Wis., V. 8., tu Fannie, daugh
ter of John Dawson, of Dawsonville, 
Restigouche County, N. B.

so tranquil

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa,4tb July, ІВДІ. (HlU.-Cl.EME ■■■ 

8.. July 6, by Rev. C. 
Morris Hill, of Clem 

ente, of Bear River.

Hi

A Sewii Machine Given Away.
\1>K want AGENTS to спотам for “CANADA,•• 
V » і be only maaarr.e pe hit abed In the Marltlifia

The aulerriptton prie# of “Canada" la jtl.uO, and 
гтагу new aul rtnl.rr will receive FREE a beautiful 
Oleograph picture, 17 by Г4 in ala*.

Avne* a will be allowed a CAHH IN ADVANCE 
Cola MISSION of S6 сені» oe every subscription

O'er and above Uie cash ronimisaloo, a NEW 
RAYMOND HEWINC. MACHINE, worth $«$, lor- 
nlalted by Mraara Miller Hr<* of Halifax, will be 
*Ocn to tbe Agent sending the largest number of 
•oln Option» l.rfor - April let, И",

A WbBSTkb* INTERNATIONAL DICTION
ARY. worth glP, will I» given to the Agent sending 
tl.<- armed largest number of aubar nptlons

A Prise north (I » will be given to the Agent 
»• udlng the largest number of subscriptions each

"Canada" gill be sent FREE during the competi
tion to aU wbi. signify ihetr to trillion to compete, 
end »! • n Dilt JEc.Tn atampe ior outfit Xu putt-card»

F jl*5uMIIER

8Meet Id’s Fund la tbe mtrat

$

V

g«"'*v ">tU fur frve »»ln|4e
■

ТИ OS. IIK»,^

Wal
СІ6,

liESTLÉsTœoв
M ATTHKW В. KNIGHT, Hampton, N

MACHINERY OILS.1 mm
PLEASE

bear in mind that
All who operate 

of s uniform qualll 
• ay “ If we could only g

machinery arc demand! 
y, and they are often h

BREAD

Laboratory Oils
GOLDEN EAGLE at being submitted to ten end rumination, untfor- 

mtly 1.

Pleiteeend о» a aarrple otd. r, and if Oil does not 
pleat e we will pa j freight both ways

High Teat CYLINDER OILS at reasonable

FLOUR

Deaths. IS** Country Merchants, please 
try our Mowing Machine Oil.

Zwicker.—At Labels June 30, Esther, 
infant daughter of David Zwicker.

Muir.— At Rothesay, on the 30th 
urn 8., son of Arthur C. and 
Marr, aged thirteen months.
At 42 South street, Halifax, 

July 3, Willie Coleman, twin son of 
Charles and Ida Bares, aged 5

McLean.-Of consumptioh. at I»ng 
mont, Colorado, April 24, A. N. McLean, 
son of tli* late Deacon Neil McLean of 
Cornwallis. N. 8. - 

At Ui

ESTE Y & CO.,
PRINCE WM. ST , ST. JOHN, N. B.

SKODA’S DISCOV ERY con 
tains MORE CELERY than 
any CELERY COMPOUND n.ade.

ult, Osh 
Annie L.

THE OHIOthe
I»i WOODEN-WARE FACTORY

the meet perfect machlmry for 
the manufacture of

! Clothes-Pins,|Нау‘Вйкев, Washboard* 
Children's Waggons and Sleds.

la fitted with

Johnston 
suffering 
Thomas T 
aged *57 
broth

Upper Salmon 1 
» Cv., June 28,

I Ire*.
Queens Co., June 
int* needy lor three weeks, 

Thome entered into rest, 
yesrs. For many years this 
had been a follower of Jee 
glad anticipation

Bo* Shooks, Barrel Head», Matched Sheathing, 
j Floor Boards, Moulding», Ac., furnished for thw 
! trade on moat reasonable terms

the summons to pass over 
him death had lost its a tin 
widow, th! 
left t*> i

Me 1-і

he awaited 
ordan. For 

g. A lonely 
daughter are

ORDEBS ARE SOLICITED.
CIEO. CROSBY, Proprietor'

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,.
OHIO. Yarmouth to.. If. M

ree sons and one
mourn.

an.—While « ngsged 
bis own farm. June 

MvU-an rccei 
which he dit d the

in felling 
une 23rd, Mr. NEW GOODSfatal

• £which he dit d ihe following day. De- 
ccaatd leavis a largo family and friends 
to mourn their 1- es. He was ba|4ixed 
by Rev. lea Wallace a ftw^gears age. 
since which lime he took a deep interest 
in the welfare of the church. The Lord 
is giving comfort to the bereaved widow 
in the ci diversion of some of the chil-

Ржаш k.—At Greenwood, Kings Co, 
N. 8 , July 4, Edith L., beloved wife o: 
Charles Pearce and only daughter of 
Deacon J. L. and Eunice McKenna. In 
early life Sister Pearce became the sub
ject of deep conviction, and April, 186V, 
united with therl izywrr Aylesford Bap
tist church, under the faithful 
the late Dr. Charlie Tupper

of the brightest orna- 
hurch. She pcssesaed a 

cultivated intellect and a heart aancti 
fieii by divine grace. Both were us-d 
in the hetpe, the community and the 
church for the glory of Him whom she 
delighted to honor. Full of confidence 
in Hint who keej-s what is committed to 
His trust till that great day, she paased 

fully into rist, leaving behind a 
ig family and many friends to 
their loss. Her remains were 
to the cemetery in Greenwood, 
by a large audience. Her 

memory will be kept fragrant here for 
many years to come.

Maynari-.—At Port Hill, U 1 I . 
23, Bella Maynard, aged 2V years, 

beloved wife of Hugh Maynard, and 
daughter of John Warren, of Tyne Valley, 
P. E. I. Ht r illness was long and try
ing, but she looked forward to reel. 
Deccan* d lived in the enjoyment of the 
Christian hope, 
wee much respected by еЦ, who knew 
her end died in the triumphs of the 
Christian s tilth. The day before her 
death she sang “J* sue lover of my sou l,”

4 Gentlemen’s Department,.
27 King Street.

VTKW Long Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, Made op- 
ІЛ Scarfa, Pon**»i, Braces, Fiend] Вгасає, Bxg 
Straw, Courier Bags, Dressing Gowns, Glove*, 
Meijno Shiite and Drawers.

IN STOCK:

CHARLES EMMET.

“i AM CURED!”
PijsIcliiH, fib Rmisdies anitteKnlis

tj-. гіійь v глИїїі- :

Yet tliere was Help 1
Knglieh All-Linen Collars In the latest styles ; aao 

the “ Doric " (Paper, Turn-down) and « The Swell * 
j (Paper, Standia^Callars. ft. .

MaictestEi, ВеЙсґі АІШоп

Gts T* — I vrU to Inform you Uiat the 
tr-'.itmcnt eonrtMla* of SKODA 11 KM K- 
Ш Ks you sent me for 8*llea, hne, a * you 
alAL.l" t!« your letter urrumpanylng the
«tm<. m inally fnrrt rav.

Why, gentlemen, I can hardly realize tt.BETTER||;-r>V-
5 This Baking Powder

(WOilll’S GEBMAN)

lux I have cn-lurvil 
Ut.-* I hare trlcil,__ 1 of the 1'hyalcUna em-
ploy Oil;then» 4>*mr*«raletier*l Ions
l»orformeil Glaring had the 1*1 le Ter 
removed twice wtUi the knife) and all I 
Could дсЦапа (caa|iamr> roller. Hut | 
HOW ПН' I —e- - - — - laktllg seven 
I'..1*1. .* of TU A M SKODA'S DIS. 
U«»VgRY .■ ■■^■W Three Boxes 
L1TTLF. TABI.KTS, and usine FIveBox 
oa of SKOU.Vrt I'lLK LVRK, I am

was une 
of this ch

is WELL-SyiTED for FAMILY 
USE. It has bten used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D„ LL. D, 
F. L. C., G В and Ireland.

1 am now able to week carry May. and 
shall atari for Virginia In a few days to 
wotk ruttia* timber.£rk«COLD
fom low khal *mm l»*»»r dowe. I.aa- 
claaeral Maad IM, which I» almwt what I 
I-ebl for wear agvrallae that *11<1 me
r« ally uo gued at all

Orale fully years,
Itengor. Ile. CHAS

sonuwin

followed 
July 6,

ВК0ПА DISCOVERT 60., WeIMkR.S.

txrtavt MclEAN'S 
^V3|viccTteLi!

iefe Pleeeant Effectual

James S. May & Son,
Mirchart Tailors,

Oomville Building, Mnee Wm St., 
BA I ITT JOHX. N. ».

was an earnest worker,

July 20VISITORMESSENGER8
! — The St. Petersburg correspondent
of the TiWz^saye : “Astrachan baa be- 
< ome tbe chief nursery of cholera on 

eideof the Caucasus. Tlie epidemic 
pidly there. The latest re

ports say in one day 225 persons were 
alia* ked and 12 djed.

I'nltcd Stair*.
— The House of Representatives re

fused U) consid* r the Stewart silver hill. 
This vote is the death of silver legisla
tion thip session.

zona paper announces the 
141-pcund nugget in the 

Senora, Mex. This iV 
argest nugget on record, 
of pure, gold was 87 fine.

Power L*tnt U. f. Gov't Report.Highest of all in L

increases ra

dliuK of a

ABSOLUTELY PURE Planche x placers, 
said to be the la 
The percentage >

" — Thursday afternoon the funeral of
. :»»t ih>< • the late Cyrus W. Field was held from 

InV irfdiihial his late treidenoe, Dobl s’s Ferry, New 
» j. us.*. і ork. The mansion whs crowded with

• о given hi ! distinguished friends of the deceased. 
, „ j},,. UlWfi і Bialtop Henry C. Potter conducted 
: і,у Judge Episcopal burial service, assisted uy 

j Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, ofGrac* 
Episcopal church, New York, 

j —i)n Sunday, July 10, a} Rockport, 
і Me., Jupiti r, the vicious Forepaugh ele
phant, broke away fn.m its keepers and 
for five htans ùv«r-AWtd the town. He 
lofe up garth us without number, de
molished fences and twisted branches of 
shade and friiit trees four and five inches 
in diameter, all Де time trumpeting so 
loudly that he could be heard a mile 
away. One of the horses which he 

'dashed upon trembled a few seconds and 
dropped dead. M^n were chased from 
the streets, which fwore absolutely de
serted during the time he was on the 
tampegiu He appearol before a church 
at the chde of the morping service and 
terrorised the people. " His keeper dazed 
not approach him until he was thorough
ly exhausted. .

NEWS SUMMARY

- <!>» .1 upa) at 
Hof H T Lau -n.

-
port*i! that у 

lief Fund
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r tli. Newfottodlarxl It.

tl ,< e/M.I.,c ^.oy

rai a. d th- latter 
seed at 8186,-

<s<ap*.I front Dor 
* s».lav of last wnek. Ini 

taken by Waedeit F* at* r 
Wood Point, near Sackv

Tw
«, "m■,Ьсжл-

Wedn Iju^lmlaau!
a Pl.

<m kill*«L 1-у ! . A«U
scrubbing lit* vf Dig by

■
n with their scrub- Th* w. 
r hand*. seritsi

. at 1>— On Satunlrfy 1**1 
tic county, t«" girl

■
floor kt the tint*, Slid wht 
in • ,kn< * ling |« *iti« 
bing brush** in th* і

which is‘a<l

Cbildr, '

Kdwan! W<*<lmsn, 
erry ing had a 
ick in h< r foot. 

Kieed to he 
resulting in

x" w’hi:!

texuid was ікЛ eupf 
* but 1* ck iaw *( t In

tury of Music 
соднш - is a 

parents may^nd their 
all confidence. Mise 

charge of the vocal 
departnh ut, ht* gained a reputation as 
a teacher of the voice, and has studied 
with the leading ti achtrs in Boston, and 
keej* herself up in the laU*t and new
est methods’ «■! voice culture. A full 
eta IT of teaciifr* are employed, each de^ 
partnu nt having its special 

— Many sad drow i

John Corserva 
ieed in our Mr. GreenWiiy has i*su<d his elec-

i add r- es to hia - "risliluente. He 
emphatic*!;}- that it is the in- 

m of th. Manitoban government 
und by the non sectati m schools, 

no matter what the decision of the ju
dicial committee ef tbe Privy Council

— Mr. W. D. Dime 
appointed by the Dominion go 
to assist in cf*llecting and managing ttie 
Canadian exhibits at the Columbian ex- 
position, Chicago, has returned from a 
trip to Ottawa. He will make his head
quarters in Truro and collect as large 
and varied an exhibit from Nova Scotia 
ys p-ieible.

— Cap.tain Stanwr* d of the steamer
from Ysnnoutb, N 8 , report. Fb>, Y«mc,utbchur«b -.- 

th.t on Julï 13,.. . .. m . oomilrecut t. wilmol M.lv,m dq 
kUfnorth fren, B.l-n light kt PMjji WAt,m A,.<«i.tion, .s!d
tho mi end of. wreck, pnbaur the Prfece wluhm....................
rt.1,, hred B, T.jJor, before reported Kinl Kirtf.clcr 
The m nt part was sticking high out of 
the water. A slight blaze wee aboard, 
she having probably been set on fire by 
some passing vessel.

— The (jtiebec correspondent of the 
Cnnadirn, referring . ncc more to • the 
Province of Qufbec lottery, repeats that 
it is tintply a boor, for speculators, and 
he adds : "Is it not adishonor4o sec^hfc 
executive council of the Province of 
tpieb*r persist in protecting with the 
authority and naroç of the tjueen op- 
erati. -ns which the Canadian Parlia- 
ment and all the other provinces place 
un the lût of criminal acts ?"

—-A St. John’s Nfld.
П.е generteity of the Do 
ing t.n thousand dollars 
visions lor the 
destitute S 
a deep ішрп 
the prompt 
government a

id vert 
a hid dre

Hitch* і..*, mho ha*

TStlN K>.( EIVEDкк, who has hetn 
jvernm

< ON V KN MON Г
ent
the Collection York ami Sunbury 

Quarterly Meeting at Prince
William.....................................

Mj>. Kilburn, Macnaquac, fer F.
M.................................

First Hillsborough, N. 8 
pper Aylesford, fvrX. W. M 

Cardigan, for N. VV. M

«0J
Ani'.ng

one in which tw I ytmng girls belonging 
to this city—Alice Dennis ton and.Edith 
Russell-- about thirteen years of age, 
Itat their liv* e while bathing at Wels- 
ford on Tuesday last. Young ресфїе 
shim hi be cautioned against the dang, n- 
they incur from currents and d<"«p hoi*?- 
by bathing in stnams, and should not 
be permitted t<* go into aaters with 
which they are nut well acquainted 
hs* acronipAhi-d by som<- one of ex

'

1
30

5
I

lo/
10

Macnaquac................................
Quarterly Meeting, Andover
J. W". Nobles, Penobsquis.......
Tab*mack church,8t. John 

■Л: for N. W. M

2
-Fm

Comp.my t*«.k plan- in lymdon on 
14th it at The Hon. Sir Donald 
Smith 11• tided, and a larg* 
aliwn 1 • fus w. rr present.

aeln med the
pan, the commissi' м r at 

t.> rex!nee the exjienn t and 
ту into the line of m* d- 

n |«ort wet adopt* d 
The old Board of Di 

' r< all r. • fitted with tin ex- 
t Ніг T h. flit's Edridge, wlvae 

foe tit*' prumt. 
op of New- 

d the following ap- 
Church of England her. ir 

I’.t'dbv tue disaater. The lire 
id the < *ti:< drsl, Bish.pt and 

clrrg) * houses, schrvJ* *yne«l hall ami 
oridianag*. They are all prsctirally un- 
inatir.d. lh> I • itutifv.l catlieeinu, de
sign* •! h^1 Git!

of the Hudson ft;
і

for H. M..............
Miss Barbour’s 8

«deelf. rts m■І 8. daes. F. M
Bede que, P. E. I 
Hillgrove, N. 8.. 
Charlottetown...

Road
125:;"T; , P. E. I

Greenfield, Qaecne, for G. L. M... 5
North Brookfield, Queens............... 6
Mr. ami Mrs. John Nichole#* An-

andah , P. E. I...............................
Brookfield. Queens Co . tial...........
N. B. Western Association.........

Hillsboro church,..

iwV». despatch says . 
>miu*mrin send-

. upe і. our iple, and 
action of the Canadian

colcnii
been ascertain

\r*fffi«*n Blab
fournil**

: relief of the pot 
iitf reis by the tire, hue Third

Valley church. Hillsboro,.............
Xictaux church,..............................

“ “ Tc-rbrook sec.,....... .
Last Point, P. E. 1...... ....................
Mrs. John E. Robertson, for N.

Danii 1 Мсілап, for N. W. M.......
Hampv n Village, Con Fund........

G. L. M...........
“ ’ “ N. W. M.........

“ Memorial FeL,
Hopewell, quarterly meeting,......
Cavendish 8. 8-, for H. and F. M., 

Digby Neck church,.............

ring fellow colonists is much ap- 
prtdated. It has been ascertained tirât 
th* total amqunt of the insurance on 
pri jx rty destroyed will reach four mil
lième and a half, l ut thie will 
more Ilian one-third of the l

• rt Scull, and rere 
lal cost of 8250,000, ie 
istorir landmark <>f St. 

w is the |4*r< where English 
wee first c« lebrattd in the New 

1 appeal to metnijxilitaiu for 
and aid to the Anglican

net COV1TS-'n-hw
World

'
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— A Winnipeg d.ipatch of July 12, 
save A furious storm swept over Mani 
tobp. last night. In several districts 
everything in its path was destroyed, 
houses being blown down and machine
ry and barns smashed to fragment*. 
Several peuple were hurt, and one life is 

to havtvbeen lest—Mie* Dobson, 
uislrict, whose bodv was 
ruins of her father’s house.

fli-'i r in tlie départ
it* rled to have said

— A )
mint of justice і* roit* 
that h was a n.ietaki t*. мірр**е 
under the present criminal law the 
bee lottery i* h gal. Tlie lottery company 
never had a legal existence, for the reaB' -n 
that the <Quebec legislature could not 
authorize.* vun.pany to commit a critm- 

I nder the present law the 
prom* ti і» of the h ttcrv were liable to a 
line- of 8." • ndtr the statute which
taki * • IT; et ' її July 1 next, the conifauiy 
is liald' l" a penalty *•! #2,Of»1 amt its 
ro< nil'ir* to imprihonm* nt for two years, 
whii' j** ■ « purrhasing tick* 1 • are

tu » line of 820. The m cersnry 
ided in the new 
rs of justice ed- 

r* of wizttre *nd search, 
d • ■ not alter the com

ic tlie least, in r*-g*rd t
il n st the pn sent 14

G. E. Day 
July 15.

W. В. *. V. ЖЖСЕІРТ*.

Upp* r Sheffield, N. B,

of Douglas 
found in the
SSSte ÜS k£m H„i.

té'****
be ubuiorti with T*riou. IWDU, 10.torn, may b.ve bren more drt- u“^2‘UI * B“’10 wo

,b..,i .noikaowm “SgSk........................... ...............

CoUecticms at public mectin 
Alex- per A. C. Martell —Macnaqua*- 
ed at 8124 ; Keswick, 83^3 , Wood 

stock, 85.05 ; Jcmseg Sunday-
echool, $1.86, F. M.;....................  11
iwrencetown and Valley Weal, 
per Mrs L. C. Wheelock, H. M. 1 

Mrs. J. TriUs, Sussex, 
mherst, per Mrs. Mid Vat, 
er Mrs. J. B. Coldwcll, Dawson 
83. Baltimore. 87 25 ; Cale 
donis, 81 

Woodstock

Milton (Miss. Band), per Lottie H
Freeman, F. M.............................

Chance Harbor, per D "Піошpeon,

per \V. 
J Mrs.

ill's Bible woman Mary. 
Y. P. Society, per W. 6.

■

5 00

that the
tli,-us points, so 
e been more dis- j 20 00

5 00; Bril Int) and P.
*■mac iitn* r> i* also prm 

Act for giving і Лісп

Eabtlity t"

- The Ti. 
andria says

ndent at 
as appear

correaix 
cholera lia

- A St. Piters!urg despatch of July 
14 says: The physicians of this city 
ass* rt there are known to be thirty-five 
va**s of cholera in Moscow. F Mmg,«g**l X". x * нг*. ' 

srtn i x <>i t died
Ітніау, gem*
: s^barn the 
«turday. у

H IIA
ex-Empreea Eu- 

ehe is at work, may 
g to the next generation: 

irj are not to be published till several 
ears after her death.

- The memoirs of:
at tir t.. lierai IL «pilai oti \\ 
from iiuiirb* r«e*ij»*1 wl 
wit! і *
near hia hoir.' і-n theprevi-
A l.y. >" "ii. И striking і it- і-n tlie —A Congo missionary relates that 
back"', th n. frail u ring ti: i.itl. i . tt.e ship by which he went out tx> Africa 
t*»T ■ so that it pressed *gHir.*t t i,e spinal :Pft 1,«Щ0 cases of gin at the first portât 
chor ! vx.-F brought totbr heepitol which they touched, 500 at the second

waç removed. iinti 1,000 at the third.

ui rr, аЇ—йеТ-і*ssssjrJt

sft ™" адГ ini ж і 1 ho“ehoM; •“*
SJaSS- Г Й -гЖГ«  ̂Ь.п.£

smitd the phenomenon ni — .Pnnce Bismarck was visited , 
dead bodv. Kissinger last week by a deputation o

. , ! students from the ГDiversity of Jens
reply to the addrtrs prci 
by the deputatii n indicate 

hii* part to mak 
citi* r. The

»ve interest in 14 25lin r m«n in n
liai Fund),

B. Gil 
d), 8V.98; 
$4.01........

( Centennial 
M. 84/. 1 : H M.

Edi
20

Brook ville, per Edith Glen, F.
Cavendish per M. M. Clarke, F 
Hillsborough, Valley church,

M. A. Gross, F. M................. 17
Centrovillc, per Mrs. L. J. Sher

wood, F. M..................................... 17 00
Per E. E. Clark, collection at As 

sedation, Trÿon, P. E. I., F. M 
Lunenburg (Miesii n Band), tier 

Hattie t^pidle, tu constitut. Mrs.
CorkUin a life member. F. M... 

Dartmouth, per M. E. Hume, I- 
M. 84; H. M. 81..........................

35
d Iwh* rr- tbe fracture 

been в* errat

72

25 00
in the hill, it is

і 00
•old, per Mr*. B. Miles, F.M. У 00 
1 Bedcoue. p* r Mary D.

an. 814 : thankoScriug 
ng,$7 F.M

Centre ville, per M. A. Todd, F. M.
Foste r Settlement, per Sophia C. 

Refuse, F. M. 89.43 , H. M. 57c.

Kchurm5living head upon a 
Mr. .< Wilin' His. nas received і 

aging reports of the 
lobster hatchery. This crustac* an, un
like moat of the other edible denizens of 
the deep, carries iifitm the exterior ev.r- 
face of ;ts shell the rjiawn from which 
the specie j* pr,gated. The pl*

t tried not lung since of d.'ilecting 
I the lotfSt* r* t*k* Il ht

succe-e* < ■:

21 00 
l tw

10 00

sen ted tofish cnltor
the t* ntion ■

Biemarv 
causes a e-. naatb

e a tour of 
of Princeprospect і 

mg a tour of th 
I- ;

— A Calcutta despatch of July 1 lii. 
say* : A large public meeting was held 
h* r yesterday under the auspices of the 
Indian Currency Atsc* talion. It w

New Mil
L. A- Strong. F 

Harvey, per Mrs
M. $11; H.M.

Can: 
. Me country 11 00
. L. Layton, F
*1/7..................

Mary Smith, 
Treas. W. B. M. L

12 57
rday und___

• so* ia
H " ' ' ■ : -

more in the event ol no derision being 
arrived at by the international cunfcr- 

Waehi

first
thistills spawn from 
the fact*-ri** and placing it 
eri<s. At Pictou the .lobster rtatclterjl 
is now suppiiid entirely with Spawn, 
which would *»therwiec go to waste. 
rfh«- superinteiuient’s lette r U» Mr. Wil- 
mot said that from one cannirg fa* Very 
he had oi'tainrd this **ss**n sixty tire 
millions of eggs, which heel been all 
hatahed out and the young lobsters 
placed in the sea. , When it is consider 

ari* some five hundred 
loheUr canneries on the Canadian coast, 
“fb < nf .'ippljinf ЙГІТ ,1 .Irt,

^millions of e-gge that as vet gu V waste, 
the p-roblem of replenishing the lobster 
fisheries by artificial projiagatі*'П seems 
to be st Ultd by the succ* as of this sea- 
son'a experiments.

і'Л Amherst, July 12

Erratum.—In issue of July 6, 6l 
Stephen, per Mrs. Melissa Spence, $29, 
F. M , should be H. M.ence at Washingt* n to take immediate 

to introduce a gold standard inI: !la

rapidly increasing 
fires in the craters

morning reduced to ruine the village 
Otarrr, on the coast of Sicily. The пори- 

і- about 
Of life

— Tin: Prohibitionists of the Vnittd 
HtaLs at their Cineinnatti convention 
numinated for President Gen. John Bid- 
well, of California, and for vice- President 
J. B. <’ranfill, of Texas. It is not to be 
supposed that Gen. Bidweli, cr three 
who have nominated him, will be greatly 
disappointed if lie do not become the 
occupant of the White House next 
March ; but the party hope that its 

many perished Tbe whole country ticket will be supported by a half-mil- 
suffrred severely from the shock | lion and possibly a million of votes.

m of Mcunt Etna is 
in violence. Tbe

■bow great activity, 
initially taking 
■ shock this

ed
Id ere earthquake

»nr. тперори- 
No mention ofШат

the kaa
идпр
і* made. It is ftared

11
1 HE CHRIffhAN ME8BKNG 

Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No. 8C

— Dr. John E. Clough, t 
missionary to the Teiugus, — 
graduate of the Upper Iowa 
Ibis is a Methodist institution, 
since Mr. Clough graduated, ea 
army of men and women to 
world. Will any one tell ua h* 
the Christian world is indebte 
nom і national oollegea ?

— Chicago raised a million d 
the Baptist University in ni» 
It overrun by $12,000. This ia
A.‘tînt, $181,000 ; Geo. C. 

1100,000 ; Mrs. Elisabeth G. 
$180,000; 8. B. Cobb, $160,000 
A. Ryerson, $150,000; cash by 
S. Foster, $60,000 ; Mrs. Jerome 
850,000; Mrs. A. J. Snell, $60 
A. Rust, $50,000. This is how 
business in the city of Chicagt 
about the rich Baptiste in the 1 
Provinces ? Some of them havi 
Who will speak next ?

— A question was lately b< 
Г ni ted States Senate in reepet 
ing 85,000,000 to the World’s 
і ondition that ten million half < 
"souvenir coin" be issued. A 
from Pennsylvsnia offered an 
ment that the grant be conditic 
condition to be, that the direct* 
World’s Fair should make it a 
the Fair be dosed on Sundays, 
quest of this senator, the derk r 
the Bible the commandment, ‘ 
her the Sabbath day to keep : 
U is said that tbe senators 11 
the reading of this commandir 
reverent silence. A little more 
Word and authority would b 
priate in the legislative asset 
the Christian world. But it 1 
to be the fashion to have a sect 
and a religious press, religiou 
lilies and secular assemblies, 
ever, for the welfare of Christ 
m unities and Christian nati 
would require a long search 
revelation to find authority I 
divisions of labor into seculai

— The meeting of the Eas 
sedation at Point.de Bute wai 
tcresting and enjoyable. We 
was also equally profitable. T 
ings were certainly appréciai* 
lieople who, in spite of high w 
tremendous dust storms, cai 
long distances to attend them, 
cellent spirit was manifested. 1 
prevailed throughout. No jar 
wan struck. The addresses wei 
and inspiring, and a hearty int 
manifested in all the enterprise 
denomination. There was no 
the association or the churches 
it is composed feel straitene* 
work or in any way xmcomfo: 
cause of their connection with l 
body, in wich all our churcbti 
Maritime Provinces are sseodi 
need that was chiefly felt and < 
was for more of the presence s 
of the Holy Spirit in the churc 
doubtless is the great need o 
associations and all our church

— In his preface to a new * 
the “Impregnable Rook of Hi 
hire,1' Mr. Gladstone says :

“It really too often seems si 
we are argueing aboutthe authe 
Genesis or Exodus, we had no 
task in hand than if we were d 
the Epistles of Phalaris, or the 
Ganganelli, or the authorship < 
\ndyet. mere they stand, th 

ana doctrines, in all the 
severity of their outline^uBsh 
august. There we And, now ; 
fore, the doctrines of creation 
of human life, ot the introduct 

world, of tbe havoc 
wrought, of the simultaneous t 
redemption, of the selection ot 
race tor special purposes, si 
gradual preparation of the Bat: 
the fulness of time had con 
particularly I own does it ap 
there had now spread among 
the teachers of religion an app 
of fully unfolding and strongly 
on their hearers of to-day the 
of sin. and of its moral and juc 
m quences, such as is taught ii 
Uh and Christian Scriptures.
I have no doubt, is due to an er 
far more powerful than whal 
the higher criticism, namely, 
and its increasing power over < 
and lives."

In these wordk of weight as 
Mr. Gladstone points directly i 
great evils from which all 1 
eiples of Jesus Christ may і 
“Good Lord deliver as." Ms 
critics and oommeetatori of 
apparently assume in desflnf 
Holy Scriptures that they ha' 
established their right to b* 
and treated ae the Word of ( 
mountains of evidence wit 
•acred records and outside c 
the grand results that have «
»«id
ttiry did not exist More libertj 
be taken with the mythologi*
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